
*lany Churches to Observe Thanksg iving with Special Services
Thanksgiving Day will sociation, will begin at 9 service. Rev. M. I. Johnsonl Nursery care is being offered  :ime for the holiday, : that church issued the invita. tist. 1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

 '|1 Mymhoeurtlde:n t}houur-hoa cha.t First Methodist.ginvenrhaednegrv iftlitows: 14'duinvgerdee45;Ut;hsweccoe beAhTedanThsugays:(1:e= lf'n+2'rlicaltaRov.·.Milton aRTZ.U; 3,2enthe reading of the Thanksgiv. God will have their Thanks- at St. Peter's Evangelical1 with appropriate worship Churches in this Union are ing Proclamation and Scrip- giving service Wednesday at Lutheran church. Rev. Edgar Spring Street Baptist to the public and local church
iChurch is planning a Thanks- members have invited every.'4,.  Services in most of the First Methodist, First Bap- ture by the Rev. John Walas- 7:30 p.m., according to Rev. Hoenecke, pastor. will speak giving breakfast at 9 a.m. for one to attend. A lesson-ser.C/A i churches. tist, Calvary Baptist, Ply- kay, pastor of Plymouth As- E.B. Jones, pastor. This will on "Our Nation's Peace and all members, It will be ser- mon for the day entitlednnouth Assembly of God, sembly of God. be concluded by a huge out-

Prosperity Are In God's ved by women at the church. -Thanksgiving" will empha-
i Our Lady of Good Coun-

Church of the Nazarene, Sal- Mrs. Florence Griggs will door bonfire.
Hands." The text will be Jer- Worship will follow at 10 size the importance of living i sel Catholic Church is vation Army. First Presbyter- sing "Give Thanks and Sing." Sunday school classes con- emiah. Chapter 29. Verse 7. a.m., according to Rev. W.A. one's gratitude to God.M planning a 9 a.m.High ian church, Seventh Day Ad- This will be followed by the tributed food article, for noid-

regular 8 a.m. Mass. copal church. has been in Plymouth the on Sunday. Thes• ver, ar- members have been invited Spontaneous expressions of wU] include gratitude for
Mass, in addition to the ventist, and St. John's Epis- sermon by Rev. Holland who Y families in the community Plymouth Church of Christ Palmer, Jr., pastor.

Testimonies from the floor

Rev. Charles F. Holland, past two years, establishing :inged on thi allar for a Sun- to attend a Thanksgiving ser- gratitudi for God'; goodnes• spiritual growth, physicalA Union Thanksgiving
pastor of the Evengelical a mission of the United Luth- day evening "Harvest Home" vice in the Northwest church will be fiatured at the Thank•- healings and other blessings.service, sponsored by the Lutheran Church of the Epip- eran Church. Mrs, Joyce Beg- service, Th• food ba•kets at 5151 Oakman Blvd., Deb giving ••rvice announcid b, The infants' room will be 0-Plymouth Ministerial As- hany will speak at the Union larian witl be at the organ. wore distribuled this week in roit, at 10:30 a,m. Elders of First Church of Chrill Scion· pen during this service.
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Da?'5 -med,ting LYMOUTHA special message prepared by
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector,

St. John's Episcopal Church
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,-AM, rir Tear In Arel. *4,00 El•,lwherl In U.§.A.What is the most significant thing about Thanks-

.THE MAIL IS HOME OWN® - COMPLETELY PU8USHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOUTHITES - FOR PLYMOUTHjIES--- . -giving Day for you?

Many Americans would answer that it is pri-
marily an opportunity for family gatherings. For
many others the most significant thing about
Thanksgiving is that it provides an opportunity to
watch a good football game. For some people Supervisors Vote on ' Heights' Election Dec 0
Thanksgiving has no more significance than the fact
that it is a holiday and that they will not have to go
to work. -

All these things are good, Family gatherings are
to be cherished. Football games are exciting and en- Turkeys No Barriers to
joyable. None of those things, however, approach

Ballot Forecastthe significance of Thanksgiving; in fact, they are Now Lessnot Thanksgiving at all.
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The first Thanksgiving was set aside for one!
There are expected to be no barriers in thepurpose only, namely, to give thanks to A]mighty ColorfulGod for His sustaining protection and for the gift r f

considers a resolution on Tuesday, Der. 9 to allow
way when the Wayne County Board of Supervihor,

the very means of life. As this Thanksgiving Day ap- Pilgrim Fathers who
an election in Plymouth To.unhip deciding if pi,rt .,fproaches, let us return to its original intent and be- made the wild turkey part
the township should be incorporated ah the City· ofgin to take stock of the many blessings that God of their festival of thanks

has bestowed upon us. back in 1621 would hardly
The Ways and Means Committee of the Bward of

Plymouth Heights.

May we begin to consider seriously the blessing recognize the turkey that
Supervisors last September 24 gave their bll•:4:<illy, 10of family love and friendship. Let us realize what a millions of Americans

the election and pawed their recommendation mi toblessing we have in the abundance of economic re- will be putting 111 tile
the entire board.sources. Let us also think of the blessings of being Thanksgiving tables this

The board will convene at noon on December 9free. But most of all we should recognize God's Thurrlay.
to consider the election proposal arnong man>· otherf greatest gift to us, the gift of Hirnself in and through Today's domesticated
items of business. -His Son Jesus Christ, our Lord and Saviour. If we varieties have lost the

According to S. B. Chadman, Board of Supervi-would stop taking all these wonderful blessings for agility, grace and br'l-
sors committee clerk, the board has no ahernativegranted and recognize what God's gifts to us really liancy of color of its fet·e-
except to approve the election. "The Board of Super-are, we shall then truly celebrate this Thanksgiving bearers of three centuries
visors_Das no legal right to reject the petition," Chad-Day by giving God hearty thanks and adoring ago, But in its place has
man said,praise. come a hybrid bird that

It has been appyoved from legal slandp<,int byIn this connection one might read the 17th Chap- has large and tender bite,s
the county prosecutor's office,ter of St. Luke's Gospel which relates the remark- of meat where it never

Law provides that the Board of Supervisors can-able incident of the healing of the ten lepers. I am was before.
not approve the election date less than 40 days be-sure that the story is well known to you. Ten lepers A few states, ·ncluding
fore the election nor more than 90 days.approach our Lord at a Galilean village and in their Michigan, still have some

misery cry out, -Jesus, MaE,ter, have mercy on us,' „ flocks of wild turkevs roam- The Board of Supervisors Not into trouble Never-ing the protected forests. al years ago, Chadman explained, when it tried toWith divine compassion, Jesus looks upon them and Michigan's wild turkeys were
block an annexation petition for the village otheals their blighted flesh. Immediately, with uncon- only recently turned loose on FIFTEEN HUNDRED turkeys (count 'em) midst of the flock. The farm grows 3,000 turkeys '
Wayne. It took several years of litigation, much, trolled joy, they rush off to their clean new life. , an experimental basis. 1 are in this flock at the Gottschalk Torkey Farm annually with Christmas having the edge in
money, and the county lost.Blo of the ten, only one is thoughiful enough to 10But lortunately for turkey on North Territorial Rd., one of the few turkey sales over Thanksgiving. Today's turkeys may

The resolution, as considered by the board, a•kser•, one doosn't have to
farms in this area. Mrs. Clinton Gottschalk and not be recognized by the Pilgrim fathers.turn back and glorify God for the wonderful gift of .i: for th. wild birds :o ze-

healing. One out of ten; I wonder if that could still produce. There ari siverat her granddaughter, Nancy Luefling are in the
same date as the biennial spring primary.
for the election to be held Monday, Feb. 16 - the

be the percentage in our time? Surely, this is a ques- thousand turkey farms There were 281 signatures on the petition ask-tion each of us might ask ourselves as we approach across :he United Slate•.

typical of which is thi Go:11. ing for incorporation of a city that would surroundThanksgiving Day.
chalk Turkey Farm. 40121 $1,000 Bill Awaits Shopper

Any threatened person turns to God almost auto- North Territorial Rd.
clude Plymouth Township east of McClumpha Road.
the city of Plymouth. The proposed city would in-

matically when faced with some great crisis, Some During the past week. kin-
This is 8.3 square miles.do so out of desperation and some in sincerity and dergarten and nursery chil-

dren, Brownie Scouts and

of Mc·Clumpha as Pl>·mouth Township. This remain-
truth. But what a poor few of us remember to give other children by the dozenGod the credit and praise when the sun is shining have visited the turkey farm Merchants Open Yule

ing portion could later petition for annexation to the

If approved. it would leave six square miles west

and personal victory walks with us day by day, I am, to see where their Thanksgiv-
City of Plymouth Heights.afraid that the accusing question of Christ regard- ing meal comes from. Each

vear the farm grows around Season December 4th Only those electorh living in the propohed n e wing the thoughtless lepers has its application today. 5,000 turkeys, with nearly all
Western Plymoulh Township could not be in-

"Were there not ten cleansed? But where are the of them being sold either ati
nine?"

Thanksgiving or Christmas. cluded in the petition because law requires a mini-

city can vote on the question.

We in this land have so much for which we Mrs Gottschalk, whose

husband, Clinton, died just With the season's first here will win a crisp, new store. No purchase, no big bill, it being of a de-mum population density of 500 people per sqltureshould be grateful. Look at the facts. We live in a this year, is carrying on the snowfall on the ground $1,000 bill. All of the par- contest. nomination most of us mile for incorporation. Most of the area west of Xle-countty where man s personality is held sacred ana farm along with her son-in- and an authentic nip in,licipating merchants have On Monday, Dec. 22 at never have seen, let alone'Clumpha Rd. is still farmland.each tindividual is important for his own sake. We law, Lloyd Sharland. The the air, Plymouth's mer-'slips on which customers 7 p.m., Santa Claus will fingered. Approval of the incorporation in February wouldhave, for some reason of God, been chosen to be the Gottschalks have been in the
chants this week disclosed will sign their name and draw out the winning

Merchants participating not mean formation of a city. Election of a ch:,rt'rleaders and not the followers in the great interna- buMiness 20 years.
It is Derhaos surnrising to plans for the annual blast- deposit in a box in the name and hand over thel commission and approval of a charter would need toiin the Christmas Promo-

lf,.11 ,...

Lional biI uggle lor peace ana securlry tn Ine Iree some to learn that the GStts- off of the Christmas shop-world. Of all the people living on this earth toda/, (Continued on Page 8) -ping season.we are the least suffered and the most free.
Along with bright illum-Individually, we have privileges and opportuni-

Iinated decorationsties to enjoy the comforts of life and opportunities to
apply our talents in our chosen field which are the Panel to Discuss and garlands on all the

streets of "W esternenvy of the rest of the world. But above all else, we f
_as Christians are heirs to a magnificent Christian urade School Wayne .County's Finest

Shopping Center" theheritage and partakers of God's Grace and Power"Were there not ten cleansed? But where are the Sport Question .merchapts are hold-
nine?" Surely, we shall not be guilty of such gross ing aloft another unusual

The Plymouth School Dis-ingratitude. Rather, we shall count,>ur many bless- . . bauble this year -trict s controversial deciston

inga and lift our hearts in deep gratitude to God and to eliminate inter-s ehool Some fortunate shopper
say with the Psalmist, "Bless the Lord, O my soul; sports on the elementary lev- --
and all that is within me bless His holy Name. el will be defended at a spe-CommerdalAmen." cial public meeting on Wed-

- nesday, Dec. 3.

Two recreation department ..

Next Concert Joins gan at Ypsilanti will be join-
Contrioutionsheads from Eastern Michi-

ed by two local men in form-

Ballet and Symphony' Olds, director of the col-
With the Plymouth Com-

ing a panel.

The two visitors are Dr. L. To Fund Lag 
lege's recreation, and Miss munity Fund still short of itsThe breathless and shimmering beauty that is Augusta Harris. head of wo- $33,537 mark, a final effortthe Christmas season will be heralded Sunday, De- men's recreation.

will be put forth this week to

tion (and the $1,000 bill j AU,JUVV.

registration) have de-i The incorporation petition was filed last June
scribed most of their;, the same day that it was, announced that a puti-
attractive wares in a spe- tion was to be filed to annex 20 acrts of Garling
cial Christmas Section in Realty Co. property in the township to the city's eas-
today's Mail. tern edge.

Santa himself will make
his first appearance on
Thursday, Dec. 4 at 4 p.m.

Veterans March for
He's coming into the city
by helicopter, which will
land in West Bros. Edsel- Muscular Dystrophy
Mercury parking lot. A house-to-house solicitation of funds to rarry onFrom there, the jolly gen-i the fight against muscular dystrophy will take· placetleman will be paraded to next Tuesday, Dec. 2 starting at 7 p.m. with mem-Kellogg Park and a cozy. bers of veterans organizations leading the drive.Christmas-festooned trail-

December is Muscular Dystrophy Monther. where he will greet
throughout the United States and the njght „f De-children for three days -
cember 2 has been selected for the drive in Michi-and give them gifts.
gan.

The bewhiskered gentle- Chairman Dona]d Kinghornl
man will hold forth in Kel- of the American Legion and American people to direct the

Co-chairman Mrs. Betty fight against the dread di.logg Park for the fir.,t
Neale of the VFW Auxiliary'sease.three days and will ap- will conduct the ramn,ion in The association was start-£112'U Vii illtr Valle' WHA W= contact some

80 business ,  pear at individual stores Plymouth with the-he¥-ofaii ed by a group of parents onlycember 7 when the Ann Arbor Civic Ballet joins the Herbert Woolweaver. direc- places who usually make con-
I volunteer marchers. because nothing prior to t}}hsPlymouth Symphony for the third concert of the cur- tor of Plymouth's Recreation tributions but have failed tol 1rent season. The concert will be held at 4 p,m, in the Department, and John Howe. donate this year. . thereafter, on a schedule

Residents of Plymouth who was being done in the way of
elementary school physical . -»Ill. LL, -1---= .4 to be announced. wish to support the drive next research and patient service.Plymouth High School Gymnasium.
education instructor.

Tuesday nighl are wiged to
000 victims in the Unitedsco:'U;'H};Lake" will be It not only-Zives something' Th. public mieting will bo ThomYs RA=Htl aidsit;t NIromantic ,

i "Plymouth has the most leave their porchlights on.
There are more than 200.-

the featured number on the largely missing from the cul. hold in the high school audi- the commercial solicitations E  1 - pleasant shopping center Anyone wishing to help in thi States and 250 in the Detroit
program, and the audience tural scene to an ever-wider torium starting at B p.m. have been lagging seriously 

d march can call Kinghorn at ·near Plymouth. Most of the.
area. including several in and

will see an outstanding public, it gives young dancers With the opening of the ele. this year. If contacts are  .  in Wayne County," sal
GL. 3-3295 or Mr•. Neal. e

company of young dancers the polish they must have be- mentary basketball season made with the 80 which in the  1 li I Ralph Rostow of the Re. GL. 3-1067. are children between 3 and
perforrn the tirne-honored fore atternpting professional Dec. 3. the elementary sports past have contributed, Rosset- .--'-- 13.

ballet. The corps de ballet careers. program will no longer be in. tie said that he is sure that  tail Merchants Committee The base of operation will There has been no effective
(chorus) will be the tradition- As the artistic director of ter-school, Instead, a number the fund will gb over the top. be at the Veterans Communi· treatment found to fight the

1.--,h hallai .birt 6.1# the ballet n.,1 it -W. h n n. of teams will be formed in
At present. the camoaign a relaxing experience, not. High School. wastes the muscles and turns

today. "Shopping here is ty Center next to Plymouth mysterious disease which...... ---- --.... F... .., .......
-way down the legs. The pri- the youngsters achieve mor each school that will play lacks about $1,000.e

ma ballerina and danseuse professional - performances against each other.
Elimination of inter-school This year there was no per-will wear the costumes tradi- than they would ordinarily

elementary sports is spread- sonal contact with commer-
tionally worn for their roles. achieve in dancing schools,

ing throughout the nation due cial and professional people.They will perform the high- and we think the public bene- to reports from various All were sent letters and lit-
lights of the first act of the fits by seeing famous ballets

sources listing physiological erature on the carnpaign, but
6 tory. performed in their own com- and psychological harm in- many apparently forgot aboutTh, Ann Arbor Civic Ballet munities, with the dancers

volved. , e making their contribution.
i: only thrk yean old and i y0ungsters they've known for But there are many, in- Donations from industry,niablished for th• purpos. of many years." Sylvia Hamer. cludink some local parents, both from employees and thegiving promiling Young dane- the Director, has been assist- who feel that elimination of employers, have been amaz-. ors trom schools all over :hi ed in this production by Jane the inter-school program is a inglv high despite the drop irtwed•rn Wayne Counly al,a ,Caryl Miller. Co-director, and mistake. Visitors witl be in-|emtiloyment and businessa chance to perform import- Marjorie Randazzo vited to ask questions of the during much of the year. Pro-ant works for a critical audi- The dancers are headed by panel during next week's'fessional contributions were
..C.. (Continued on Page 8) meeting. lalso normal.

IT'S BEGINNING to look a lot like Christ-

mas, according to the words of one popular
song - and that's the thing that the city is try-
ing to do in preparation for the start of the
Christmas season Thursday, Dec. 4. City work-
ers are shown erecting decorations that appear
on most downtown lamp posts. Decorations also
were strung across city cntrances and iii Kel-
logg Park.

one that snaps the nerves Volunteer marchers are them into fat.
asked to pick up their collec- Money donated to the caueand causes fights over the tion kits from 6:30 until 6:43 maintains clinics such as the

dinner table at night. p·m. so that the march can one operated in Detroit by
There is no traffic to fight, p.m. and be completed by 9 Memorial Hospital. ·-

start in selected areas at 7 the local chapter at Detroit

no surging crowds top.m. , Jerry Lewis is national
wrestle with, no snappish. Muscular Dystrophy is a chairman of the M-D Asso-

p progressive muscle diseage ciation: James A. Farley,over-worked store clerks. which renders a victim first honorary chairman: and
"Our stores are packed

his bed where he awaits his ,·ampaign chairman. Atrs.
to his wheel-chair and then to Mrs. Lou Gehrig, national

with fresh merchandise.  final slumber. The Muscular Nanci· Williams, wife of theWe're anticipating our Dystrophy Asmiciation, or. governor, i, slate chairman
'ganized Just eight years ago, :and Max Osnos is Way n.e'greatest season." ihad pledged itself to the County campaign chairman.
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Jane. Ellen N ulty Speaks ¥
Nuptial Vows on Aug. 16

Mr. and Mrst Robert L. t.

Nulty, 1385 Parl: Place, an-
nouee the marriage of their
daughter, Jane Ellen, to
Laird de Lacey Sloan of Mon-
treat West. Quebec. on Aug-
ust 16, 1958 at the Wesley
United Church, Montreal.

Mrs. Sloan, a member of
Gamma Phi Bella sorority,
is a senior in Business Ad-
ministration at tbe Universi-

ty of Michigan.
Mr. Sloan, of E,ambda Chi

Alpha fraternity, graduated
last June from the Universi-
ty of Michigan with degrees
in Mathematics and Aero-
nautical EngineerEng. --Next June he will receive

his master's degnee in aero-
nautical engineering from the
Massachusetts Institute of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Baker and Colleen
Technology at Boton, Mass.

The Vic Bakers Doing Internshi
- Mrs. Laird Sloan Grange Glea.ings Work At Calvary Baptist Churc-

Pilgrim Farm Bureau Another of those successful
suppers was served at the Missionary work in South in Toronto where they m e t prayer group

G[gup Slates Dinner Grange hall last Saturday Africa is in the future of a'before college days. mouth.

night with about 250 servedganadian couple and their While here, the Bakers are They are liv
i-F-r. and Mrs. Perry Hix of It was a good supper and all young daughter now doing anbusy with all activities of Amrheim Rd.,

11484 Warren Rd. were hosts of those who carne seerned to internship temporarily in Calvary Baptist church and the end of Aprd
to -P]!Urim group of Wayne enjoy it and we hope they,Plymouth. ,take part in the youth pro- Why did they
C„upty Farm Bureau on Nov will come again. There will  They are Mr. and Mrs. Vic gram.c niber 19. - not be any supper served in,Baker and Colleen, 24 years for their missi

December, but there will be'old, formerly of Toronto.  Mr. Baker also conducts fiel it's the piaDj.-CUMsion of the topic. a New Year'g Eve party and  The family arrived here in services each Sunday at West would want us

"Far:17 Integration", was led the details will come later. !September to work with Rev. Salem country church. Helen His decision." 5

bv 1119.3 Henrietta Burch, Dis- There was a fine crowd Sat- Patrick Clifford of Calvary
Baker leads a women's er.

eus:i on Leader. Plans were urdav night; some played Baptist church on a seven-l
Tnart,· fur the annual pot-luck card:A and later there was month internship prograrn
d : r·ner party which is to be dancing. sponsored by the Missionary
134' ' on December 17 at 7
Ir·rm. ilt the home of Mr. and .

Mrs. Herman Tritten who Internship. Inc. of Detroit.

31-< Albert Foege of 43655 ts well-known here, fell and Graduates of, the Toronto
Ju ·- R i. injured herself so serious]y Bible College, they are mis-

that she is still in the hospi- sionary candidates of the

tal at Brethren. The accident South Africa General Mis-

*rtital in South Africa has happened about three weeks sion. Both were members of

hil. 6'kie a major wgrld Pro- ago. the Forward Baptist church
d.p , r of .sulphuric acid.

Our meeting of December
. ' 4 is our usual pot-luck Our Lady of Victory

4 4 7
·Te:.
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Mrs. Connie Dunagan

Young Musicians Enioy
' Fall Studio Party Twice

Piano students of Mrs. Chalmers Juleff, 8880 Morrison,
enjoyed a fall studio party twice last Friday. How? The en-
tire program was recorded on tape and played back during
refreshment service.

Mike Drennan soloed on the trumpet; Sherada Erdelyi
 1 on the accordian and Leonard Henning on the guitar. Bob
I )I Hill, on the drums, and Bob Brown, at the piano, played

./19.I boogie rhythms, composed by Bob Brown.
Piano students participating were Sheryl Atkinson, Dick

Schaefer, Diane Simmer, Bob Myers, Cheryl Brennan, Dan
... 1 Tripp, Karen Holcomb, Betsy Haas, Linda Hill, Betty Anne

Erdelyi, Karen Myers, Marlene Newton, Jane Anne Schie-
fer and Sandra Adams.

 Rev. Edgar Hoenecke
Presents Africa Talk

Rev. Edgar Hoenecke ad- committee, under chairman-
dressed the Business and Pro- ship of Mrs. Doris Brown,
fessional Women's club mem- planned the program.
bers at Hillside Inn Nov. 17.

Fifty - three members and
guests were present. With co-
ordinated tape recordings of

Woman's Club
h

local sounds and color film

taken by himself, the Rev.
Hoenecke presented "Africa" Christmas
as a nation needing a great

here in Ply- deal of understanding in or-
der to strenghten the re.

ing at 36615 lations between that contin- Program Set
Livonia, until ent and our own nation.
il. It is necessary to proceed The much-awaited Christ-
, pick Africa slowly in bringing out the na- mas program of Plymouth
on field? Wo tive. Since the change in Woman's club will come off
ce the Lord overnmental administration Friday, Dec. 5, at 1 p,rn. For
to go - ir. of South West Africa and this meeting members may,;aid Mr. Bak- The Union of South Africa de- bring only out-of-town guests 1

segration is being reversed : or houseguests, it was an- .....111,1 ........1 .1 .....91.1
hence, one feels so guilty nounced. ..0 -when he can do so little to Mrs. Ray Barber is pro- FAr ule I his Thanksgivinghelp alleviate the situation. gram chairman and Mrs. Ed- w

An understanding attitude win Schrader, tea chairman.
that they are human beings Plymouth's Theatre Guild There's plenty of Thanksgiving joy in the Dollie
plus prayers and faith in the will present a one-act play Dunagan household this year.A]mighty seem to be the for the entertainment of
ways we can help most at the members and their special The trim, dark grey house at 356 West Ann Ar-
present time, the speaker guests. Christmas music wil] bor Trail will be the scene of a family dinner party
judged. be another feature of the like always on Thursday. But the joy part of it is

The International Relations event.
that Mrs. Dunagan is again to be the gracious host-
OSS.

r _                                                                                                       . , ./--- ./-- - --- ./.1--Z- - liz. __ - „- L _ ... _/_ /
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E RUBBER STAMPS worthy lecturer has a nice dub Plans Fair crnesr Koolnsons reted
back from the dead on August 23. Her heart hudden-

supper, you Know, ana our - 1,1rh. R,Unagan (tunnie, wak inerai,ty ,]rl}UgnE

program arranged so we hope Our Lady of Victory Moth- On 40th Anniversary tomy in New Grace Hopital, Detroit.
ly Mtopped beating for four minutes after n 11yhterec-

to have a fine attendance.
ers' club of Northville is

staging their annual "Holi- Dr. Howard T. Howlett was sewing up his pa-
More Plymouthites day Fair" on Thursday, Dec. A pleasant surprise party Mrs. Charles Prom, all of tient when this almost-tragic incident ocurred. lie4, from 1 to 5 p.m. in the was given last Saturday even- Plymouth. macie an incision near her heart und irantically mas-Al Eastern Michigan church social hall, located on ing to honor Mr. and Mrs. A delicious dinner was ser-

. Thayer Blvd„ Northville. Ernest Robinson of 1090 Hol- ved. The Robinsons also re- saged it.
Students from Plymouth at- The club's "Holiday Tea" brook Ave., Plymouth, on eeived many lovely gifts. Four minutes later Connie's heart responded .

tending Eastern Michigan will be held at Meadowbrook their 40th wedding anniversa- she returned to life!yall -46* College increased from 87 Country Club on the same ry. Locale was the home ofI *fter 4 pm. last year to 99 this fall, col- day from 1 to 5 p.m. their daughter, Mrs. Gerald When she came home from the hospital, Dr.
GL 3-2575 ilege officials said today. Cooper. of 11338 Hemingway I.1/--** Howlett advised three months' bed rest. But more

. CHESTER DIX Total enrollment at EMC' Salt is used in steelmaking Ave., Detroit. .  good fortune! "I've been feeling so fine, I was only
Ithis year is 4,800. to produce a hard surface.

__ Guests attending were Mr.  in bed one month."
and Mrs. Frank Merkson of -I Mrs. Dunagan takes a nap each afternoon and
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis guards against catching cold. Other than that, herDUNNING'S OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. Robinson and family of Ann life is as before..

Cong-ulations, lucky you I She and Mr. Dunagan will be entertaining their
Arbor, Mrs. Anna Gates, Mrs.
Martha Foster, Mr and Mrs.Robert Todd and Mr. and f  son and daughter and their refpective familie# on

RANDALL R. PENHALE (right), former I Thanksgiving Day. They are Mr. and Mr. Kelvin
START YOUR BASIC resident of Plymouth and now living at 9810 Ar- Dunagan and son, Scotty, almost two yearh; ami Mr.

den, Rosedale Gardens, Livonia, state represen- Art Club ; 4 f  and Mrs. Wallace (Shelvie Dunagan) Bizwell and
' tative for the U.S. Treasury Savings Bonds Divi- "-9 daughter, Crystal, 13 months.

Nion for Michigan, shows Wesley Thompson, su- Yule Sale You can't find a more thankful-for-her-blessings 1
. : 0pervisor of mathematics for the Detroit Public 74 resident in Plymouth than Mrs. Dunagan!

-FOR SAVINGS

:0 Quality
.• Qukk Service

k

81-, ..1

Gin proble-* Co.-'• 9 *I
nice,1 woy k, soy ".li/"Il...
W.'11 bo hoppy lo help yow

"lic! a complete gift...0/.

You'll nied these Carter essentials the minute your

baby': mug al home. And, like most molhers, you'll be
grateful for the time they save... the quick way they
help you become experienced in handling your baby.
Carter's fomous Jifion-Nevabinds, Diapenda tapes,
snap-fostened closures make dressing easy... re-

laxed. Of course, Carter's knits need no laundry fuss
or ironing ... and they're Carter-Set ®... won't shrink
out of fit. Let us help you complete your fine Carter

layetle and advise you about other essentials, too.
Do visit u. won.

Clip this convenient shopping guide for your basic Carter knits

.-Il .

Schools, a poster to be used to promote the
School Savings program. Thompson, who helps
administer the thrift program iii Detroit schools,
il• holding a hheet of the new red. white,and
blue 25c cavings %tamps which went on sale last
week at post offices for the first time. Livonia
and Plymouth schools also make the Trearury's
thrift program available to their p"pils.

Lebanon Talk Heard

By P.E.O. Sisterhood
P.E.O. Sisterhood met Nov. program was a talk by Miss

7 at the home of Mrs. Halvar Henricka Beach of Ann Ar-
Blomberg with a dinner at bor, entitled ,"A Look at Lei)-
6:30 served by Mrs. Fred anon:' Miss Beach had lived
Foust and her committee. in Lebanon for three years.

The program was an in-

State Vice President,,pection of the chapterMrbsY Ne,-Shrah's BeautyHildegarde Werle of Okemos.
On November 15 the P.E.O. Sale Just Openedentertained their husbands at

a dqssert bridge party at the A new Sarah's Beautv Sa-

Next Week
Three Cities Art Club

Christmas Art Sale to be held

in Plymouth the week of Dec-
ember 8-13 is part of a trend
all over the country to satis-
fy the urge and desire to own
creative works.

Current Christmas art sales
are being held in Detroit,
Ann Arbor, and Cranbrook,
with big success. For the Ply-
mouth - Northville - Livonia

area the week - long event
will be an innovation, and
one worthy of the interest of
the entire community.

For the discriminating per-
son on a Christmas list, an
original work of art offers an
interesting and unusual sug-
gestion. In this machine-dom-
inated age when reproduc-
lions of precious things have
nearly obliterated the feel for
creativity, there is a slow but
sure trend toward the need

Miss Elizabeth Hornback

MR. AND MRS. KARL
Hornback. of 43944 Shearer

Dr.. Plymouth. announce

the engagement of their
daughter, Elizabe:h Kai-
lene. to Thomas Charles
Ouimet. He il the son of

Mrs. Grace Ouirnet 11646

Haggerly Rd.. Plymouth.
Both allended Plymouth
High School. No date has
been set for the pair's wed-
ding.

Madonna Students

Doing Practice
Teaching Here

- -6 -. -

Successor to State

Veterinarian Named
Dr. John F. Quinn, of Port- erinary medicine , in 1943. He

land. who is in charge of the has operated practices at
Michigan Department of Ag- Three Oaks and at Pigeon.
riculture's livestock disease His record with the Depart-
control law enforcement ment also includes the post of
work, was selected to sue· Institutional veterinarian. He
ceed Dr. Lee Davisson as has 4,een in the Department
state veterinarian when Dr. eight years.
Davisson leaves state tin- Since 1957 Dr. Quinn has
ployment on Dec. 31. )' been in charge of his divi-

Dr. Quinn was recent]¢ se. sion's law enforcement wc,rk
lected by the Michigan Com- which includes livestock auc-
mission of Agriculture from tions. livestock dealers and.
a register of qualified candi-6program refusals. Seventeen
dates presented by the Civil men are in this branch of en-
Service Commission, forcement.

T h e successful candidate Dr. Quinn is married, the

was graduated from Michi- father of six children, and re-

gan State University in vet-
sides in Portland.

Rebekah News ave Your Porch |ri- · for the hand-made. Those who Student teachers of Ma-

old Fischer. Co - hostesses S. Harvey St. by Mrs. Sarah claim that to live with and upon the second stage of their ----------
home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- lon has been opened at 176 own them will affirm the donna ColIege have entered

------

were Mrs. J. W. Fowlkes. Davist owner. She has anoth- learn to love something crea- teaching experience with the Our meeting is Friday. Enclosed Mrs. Harold Curtis and Mrs. er salon at 9011 Ball St. tive is one of the more re- assignment of new cooperat- Nov. 28, at 8 p.m. at the Odd-Dewey Evans. A grand opening sale on warding and enriching of ex- ing teachers in the Plymouth Fellows Hall. For Winter
- SHIRT wilh eosy-on Jiffon® neck J A CRIT. Sne p - m SHIRT wilh N.vabind November 21 was the permanent waving is now go- periences. Only through the public schools.

and no-chote Nevabind ® ' fo•i•-d 11•ough ...¥4 wat.-„p.„ent P.E.O. meeting at the home ing on to introduce the new efforts of a group of artists The new assignments are: band is in the University of 
Sister Irene Martin's hus-

- undergrms. Diopindo top- ribbon bow Diopendo® topel Doubte- of Mrs. Dewey Evans. Co- operator at the shop, Mrs. such as this in offering a Allen school: Yvonne Michigan Hospital, Ann Ar- A NO OBLIGATION

CALL US FOR
-- 1

. for pin or inap-on dicp,rz br,osted #of 01#a wormm. hostesses were Mrs. Will Kai- Helen Steadman of Ann wide variety of creative work Champagne, 3rd grade with bor.Singl- of double-br-st-L $1.00 Abo.0 ger Mrs. William Ehrlich Arbor, is the public afforded the OP- Mrs. Bishop as cooperating Also Sister Mildred Collins FREE ESTIMATE

- Abou, 79c 1 1 - - - *ct good art--and. to pur- 4th grde with Mrs>,Rita A rhar . NO PAYMENTS 'TIL '59
89c and Mrs. Eric Anderson. The Hours at the new shop are Portunity to compare and se-teacher. Elizabeth Ferrari. is in St. Joseph Hospital, Ann F.H.A. TERMS-60 Mo. To P•y 

- I                                                                                                                                           .--

aca 4+ 4 ...1- -r.-a .

i

\ $1.50

HANDY-CUFF®

GOWN with JiMon
n,ck end Nevabind

de,•016 Tio boltom

h.ps 10•• cozy.

Culs p ov. bond.
64/ pock/N ...

proled baby'. foce
*om wovig hondi

$1.59

p- - I I -* 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday
1 through Saturday.

| ATTICS FINISHED | David L Nelson

1 LOWEST PRICES |Tapped by Honorary
| No Down Payment 1 David L. Nelson, son of H.A.

1 EAST LANSING, Mich. -

 60 Months to Pay Nelson, 1412 N. Ann Arbor,

F.H.A. Terms 1 Plymouth, is one of 16 new
1 initiates of Eta Kappa Nu,

electrical engineering honor-

I" Alichigan Garage i NAverslt; Michigan State

I Builders The new members of Eta
1 Kappa Nu were selected on

I ... L-• . 1 . 1.-I

-la .g.& F..&.. Munzer.

About 20 artist members Bird school: Gertrude Kleb-
They Shall Not Passof the group are readying ba, Ist grade with Mrs. Doro-

their wares to be displayed, thy Miller ; Helen Malecki, WILLIMANTIC, Conn.-
offering works in over a doz- 2nd grade with Mrs. Myrtle (UPI)-Fined $25 for speeding,
en media. There will be fram- Read. Charles W. Cole, 30, appealed,
ed and unframed prints and Gallimore school: Mary insisting the only reason he
paintings, done in oil, water- Ann Gorzinski, 5th grade with was going 70 miles an hours
color, pastel, charcoal, silk- Mrs. Mabel Bloxsom. was to keep the car behind
screen, serigraph, scratch- him from passing at a "danger-

::F' Ii:1, m:52ecceh: December Outing ous spot." The car behind him
was a police cruiser.

mics, enamel jewelry, weav- Ahead for Cub
ing. and hand puppets will beambng the assortment -all Scout Pack 766

Michigan Garage
Builders

1175 STARKWEATHER

GL. 3-2130

23837 W. 7 MILE RD.

- KE. 4-7080

. 1

T Garments show, In -Ii#, i, whNe, -1$ w d,imly priats im sizes Ir- 6 -$.

GL 3-0080

1.

L -.-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      -.

riced to strike a bargain Cub Scout Pack 766 held
Ine oasis or senolarsnip ana rom $2 to $25. Artists will its monthly meeting at Gal-

1175 STARKWEATHER , character. The new mem- be on hand at the sale bet-
limore School on Thursday,1 bers are among the top stu- ween the hours of 12 noon to Nov. 20. A film, "Fun andGL. 3-2130 dents in the senior electrical 9 p.m. in the store at 920 Fair", which clarifies the

.engineering rl,igs. West Ann Arbor Trail,
meaning and goals of cubPlymouth.
scouting, was shown to the

Two-hic. Sle.per. lim. Toys .

$3.00

500 F..st Av,

Plymouth, Mid

 23837 W. 7 MILE RD. 1
KE. 4-7080 County parks in western

0-- - I - J Michigan range in size fromthan 350 acres.

WHY DRIVE TO THE arn
For your convenience the Sunbeam Applt-
ance Service Company will plck up anddeliver in your area Have your Sunbeam 
Appliance in perfect worlong condition
over the holiday leason and get 4uick and

3 efficient Dervice on all Sunbearn products.
Thl• branch I Sunbeam equipped with
factory trained specialists, tools, and parts
to a-url fut and eff,clent Sunbeam ler-
vice. Sunbeam Appliances within the
Fiarantied period are merviced st no
charge and now can be arranged to be 
picked up by calling Woodward 3-5716.

lill. *,PluNCE s,Rvic,4.INNY
hanch Off ki--2457 Grand Rivor Avi., Delroit 1

parents.

BIRTHS
man. Craig Zurn received a

An induction ceremony was
performed for David Hoff-

Wolf Badge and a Gold Ar-
rowpoint. Allen Thompson re-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Richard ceived a Bear Badge. Larry
Wiseley of 46655 W. Seven Lange and Donald Henshaw
Mile Rd. announce the birth had each earned his Bear
of a son, Mark Davies, on Badge, with a gold Arrow-
Oct. 18 in New Grace Hospi- point.
tal. The baby weighed 7 Skits were given by Mrs.
pounds, 10 ounces. Mrs. Wise- Burrow's Den 3, Refresh-

ley is the former Dilys Ric- ments were served by Mrs.
hards of Livonia. Zurn's Den 4, at which time

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A parents had the opportunity
Baskins of 9436 Rocker St. to see the den exhibits.
a.n nounce the birth of a All cubs in this pack were
fifth child. a daughter Jill alerted for news of a Decem-
Marie. born Nov. 21 at Gar- ber outing that is being plan-
den City Osteopathic Hospi- ned for them.
tai. Little Jill weighed 7
pounds, 10 ounces. Mrs. Bas- During the Civil War, Rom-
kins is the former Beverly ney, W. Va., changed hands
Rousseau of Plymouth. 56 times.

"On the Corner

Main and Penniman

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1933

2U--
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Hurt Youth Dozen Sub - committees Formed to Study
[Clip Oul ind Sivil Runs -Ajay. Education Needs of Proposed High School

Lunch Menu mrs umcer Adozen sub-commit-

3 The MAIL *JM

$

4

L

THIS GROUP attended last nesday's School Board Treasurer Harold Fischer is at left
Secondary Schools Planning Con/nitte meeting making a report. Many in this group are high
and the number is expected to mui ' ly several' school teachers who will serve its reource per-

tees will be open for mem-

In Plymouth's BY PAUL CHANDLER B, Mrs. Herbert Famuliner bership to the public when
FI. 1-0924 the Secondary School Fa-

William Shekell, 45797 W. Ann Arbor Trail, told
Andrew H. Hann, 21, of cilities Committee meetsSchools is Tuesday that he intended to file "immediately" South Lyon was traveling Wednesday night, Dec. 3,

.0 run fur Supervisor of Plymouth Township on thf •aist on Seven Mile Rd or to begin planning for a
All Li•whi. i••Wi 1,-1 IM lin/  Democratic ticket. Nov. 21. going into a ditch new high school.

in the rieht side of the rnad
aid .9-1 'r.h Ablk h.. Another almost certain Democratic candidate 1% hitting the bank and rolling The meeting willbe

BOOKER DAIRY Co Orville Tun:rate, 94 13 Brookline, though he ha•,n't the vehicle on its top in thi he Id in the Plymouth Ju-
iled. eenter of the road. nior High School Library

ALLEN SCHOOL Passenger Joanne DeWolf. itarting at 8 p.m, Every
Shekell has no previous political experience, Tie age 18, was found laying in the citizen with or withoutMONDAY, DEC 1 top of the vehicle Hann rarFresh Viplable -1 Soup end ' i. a partner in a car dealership in the City of Ply- when the officer Ame up tr ohildren in school iI be-, crack.n. p..nu, Bun. s.,w#*.,ch mouth. Tungate is a former party chairman and the car. The officer tool, ing invited to attend theChee- 5,irk, Fruil Cue, DoughnulMilk.  ' candidate for State Representative. chase and apprehended Hann organizational meeting

TUESDAY, DEC 2 - - in a field where he struck the
Sp.ghoir, *i,h Al.t Si.,ce. Bu,Mied officer in the face. The sub- .hat will be centered
Bre.d, Tossed Salad, Roll, Apple Every now and then somebody remembers that iert was apprehended wit}· iround planning for the
Sauce, AWL

WEDNESDAY, DEC 3 once I wrote sports for a living, and asks (honest) ertra help and kept under )rom]sed high school.
close surveillance until an am- While it will tak• an ap.Hot Dog On . Bune,ed Bun. 2*lish.. that we wander into those subJects in this space ... ,utance arrived. Both vounR oroval of a bond issue at theof Ca:sup, G,-n 8,n, in Mushroorn

Sauce. ler,uce and Tomal© Salad, ke iow and then. . oeople were taken to St Jo- polls next spring *0 build aCream, Milk.

OK. It is our impression that most of the ana- .,id for the laceration of hie committee must fir•: diter.seph hosoital. Hann refused high school. th• planningTHURSDAY, DEC 4

B.f and G•.vy on M.,hed Potatoes, lysts have Irtissed the real point about the Detroit right ear, lip and body brui- mine what should go into theBunered 5©inach or Beets, C.Wry Lions this season, In their hypnotic stare at the :es and cuts. His parentp school In order to determineStick, Cherry Cobblet, Milk.
FRIDAY, DEC. 5 quarterback p (,Sitil,n (where Bubby Layne was trad. were called and he was ther 10. large a bond issue is

taken to Mercvwood Sanator- needed.run• sal.d sandwich, Toma,0 soup ed) the experts have failed to see two big things ium, Joanne De'Wolf was ad- Those attending the meet-and Crackin, Peach -d

co"'" which have dropped the Lions out of pro football's mitted to the St. Joseph Hos- ing will be given a choice ofCheese, Carrot Brownio, Milk

BIRD SCHOOL
and hands and possible frac- rommittees. Each sub-corn-

championship race:
Joining any of the dozen sub-pital for laceration of face

MONDAY. DEC. 1 1. They have no dangerous runners, and no oth- tures of ribs and skull.
mittee will examine closely times on December 3 when the public is invited sons on the various committees. The meetingV/b./.61. Soep, Meat Sand-tch, er contending NFL club must make that apology,

Social Notes .he present high school to join in the planning for a new high school. next week is at the Junior liigh Library .tartingCh,ese Cube, Milk Chocol.F, C.k•, The Chicago Hear have their Willie Gallimore, Rick Jourse of study, decide what
Posts on a dozen sub-committeeM are available. at 8 p.m.

Fruit.

P.T.A. for New Hudson par- facilities are needed to make _ - --1 , TUESDAY, DEC 2 Casares, Johnny Morris, and others. The Colb, have
ents will meet Dec. 4 at the he course more effective,9090¥ ]Ces, Potato Chips, Carrol Alan Ameche, Lenny Moore, and others. The Browns school at 8 p.m, ind how the ;;hysical make- · rSh *, Bulpered Corn. piacher, M,lk

WEDNESDAY, DEC 3 have Jimmy Brown, and others. The 49'ers have Richard Charles has arriv-
.Ip of each room can better-caron; and cheese, Ho, Roll with Hugh McE]lenhy, and other%. The Rams have two ed to make his home witb .nhance the teaching per-Butter, Tossed Salad- Buttered Grin Mr. and Mrs. Jerry C. Gard- GRAHM'S8..ns, Pine.pel. 4..de clown caire, or three gallopers, Detroit haN slow, weary soldiers ner of Rushton Rd. Little Ric- formance and the student'sMilk. who never were really fast at the height of their hard weighed 8 pounds and learning situation. Who' s New in Plymouth Spec/al PurchaseTHURSDAY, DEC 4

career%. The point iN - when an opponent doe,n't 7 ounces. The Gardners have Each committee has been

*%42:2 ;;21 3%;-223;7f have to concentrate its defet™e% to contain a dan- 0 .2?ughte!· R:,n-d"f, arfl-2- riivettewlt:foaurtceacpheerrwo 1ding, Milk

that field. They are as fol-FRIDAY. DEC S
Turt' and Needle Ca,-ole. Bunefed
Peas, Hot Roll, Celery Sn•, Chifry
Cobbler. Milk.

flee Cream Mondiy and Widnesday
1 1

FARRAND SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC 1

Grilled Cheese Sand*,ch, Cream of
Tomalo Soup. P•aches. Ice C,eam.
Milk.

TUESDAY, DEC. 3

Storvf Joe H.,rnbumer on Burtered
Sun, Butlered Con, Chees. Stin,

1 1 Fruit Jello, Milk.
WEDNESDAY, IC 3

Tuni and M*aron, Sal.d, Bui.ied
Gr-,i B.ans, Che.- Wd{,0, Hcl
Bunefed Roll. Cherry Cobbler, M,lk

THURSDAY, 06¢ 4
Home Made Baked Bians wah Bacon,
Buffered Fru,1 8,•ad, Cabbaqe 941*1,
Sego,Al Appl• Quan.,s M,lk

FRIDAY, DEC. 5
F.,h, Potam Chipi, Bullerid Com
*01*sauce, Bread and Butter, Milk

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

MONDAY, DEC 1

Chkken Noodle Soup, Peanul Buiter
S•,idw,ch, Apple Slices, Rk, Pud
ding, Mak

TUESDAY, DEC 2

Bar-B-Q B.ef on Buit.ed Bun Mut
fered Coin, Frui, Jilla, Milk.

1 WEDNESDAY, DEC 3
M•a! 10/L Amef*{art Fried Pot.,O.1,
Bu,-ed P-a, Buitered 84ead, Ice
Cream. M,lk

THURSDAY, DEC 4
Pi:*a Pie. Bu"•r•d Green Bean.

Peaches, Milk.
FRIDAY, DEC S

Baked Mac-on, and CWN, Hirvard
8,//Is or Bull•red Spinach, But-red
Roll, Apple Cr,•p. Milk

JUNIOR HIGH

MONDAY, DEC 1

Toaled Ch-- Sandwich, Tomalo
Soup, C,irot and Celery Sli•, Plch-,
Brownie Bar Milk

TUESDAY, DEC. 2

Spighem wah Meat, Bunmid 8eans,
Bis<u,1 ,nd Bult,r, Fruil Jolie, Oal
me,1 Cookio, Milk.

WEDNESDAY, DEC 1

Chicken Noodli Soup und Crackin,
Butt•red Spinach. Egg Salad Sond

, wich. Chocolate Cake, Milk.
THURSDAY. DEC. 4

Hamburg. or, Buite,ed Bun. Bult.,d
Corn. Mashed Potatois and Grivy
Raisin Square Cookies, Milk.

INIOAY, DEC. 5
F..h and Chips, Hard Roll *nd Bul-,
Cat,ban' Sla-, Apple Crunch, Milk,

HIGH SCHOOi

MONDAY, DEC 1

Chicken Gumbo Soup .,nd Crkk.,s,
Pwnut Burner Sandwkh, Fruit, Nut
Crowned Apple,auc, C,ke

TUESDAY. OEC 2

Chill Burg,r on Bur Butte-d Corn,
Biked Apple, Mi;k.

WIDNESDAY, DEC 3

Bean Soup •nd Him. Corn Br••d and
Burte" Cabbage S•jad. Ch/,4
Cobbler, Milk.

™U•SDAY, DEC. 4

Turkey Pi. -,h Biguit Topping,
Buttefed Siring B.no, Fruit illo

grar

rs.

11.,11.Il, 11, 1.1... 4 Allril.gerous fullback or halfback, they cnn adjust their Prou idparents are Mr
men to murder an otherwise good pa.*ing attack. and Leo Van Bonn of
They enjoy the luxury of rushing pashers with many Pontide Trail and Mr. and

Mrs. A-Gardner, Sr., of Eightlinemen, specifically.
M Ar Rd.

2. The Lions offensive line is not strong. Both' Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ship
the Cults and Bears shredded it, with almost identi- lev of Plymouth were Sunday
cal tactics. callers at the borne of Mrs.

George Bennett.

The offensive line's main difficulty is that it has Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glass
put on too mitch age. The trade of blocker Dick Stan- 1nd son of Plymouth were

Sunday evening caller atfel many months ago has hurt more than any of the the Elrner Bennett home.
 metropolitan writers have let their readers kn,iw. Jerry Bennett has beer

Defensively, the Lions still are about as tough as hnine sick this past week with
the nu.any team in the league.

Our symnathy to the John
Riordan, Jr., family of W

Then there is the plight of the Detroit Red Six Mile Rd,, with the death
Wings. A casual glance al the standings might not of his mother. Mrs. Edith P

Riordan, on Nov. 21. Funeral

 Loss" column is more pertinent. Only one NHL Cabe Fuleral Home on Grandindicate any particular peril, 1,ut n check of the 9, rvices were from the Mc-..

team has lost more games than Detroit, us of this River on Tuesday at 9: 15
 writing. a.m. and from the St. Schol-

a stica Church at 10 a.m. A
Jack Adams' c·lub hi,+ few "leg" thi year, The Rosary was held on Monday

evening. Interment was atpk{,ters are clow. Thia. ir the re•,ult, nutinly. of di+ap- the Holy Sepulchre.pointing produce from the farm system iii recent
Ann Wheeler of Ypsilantiyears. spent the weekend with her

Detroit could fall out of the hockey plavoffs al- grand,nother, Mrs. C. whkl-
er. Recent callers at the

 together this year, winding up fifth. If anything Wheeler home were Mr. and
Mhould happen to Terry Sawchuk, the Wings might Mrs. Raymond Bacon of
reach the cellar. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. G. Miles

of Milan, Mr and Mrs. Char-
les White of Lansing,

Insiders were not surprised by athletic director Lucky hunters who have
Clarence (Biggie) Munn's bitter reaction to the returned with deer were: Fer-
rocky seayon of football at Michigan State. Munn is man Rohraff. Gilbert Alter,

Ward Griswold. Sr., and Boba man of uncomplicated values. He thinks winning Bulmon.

gaines is about as important as anything else in the Thanksgiving Day guests at
world, and when he's losing, he reacts neither with the Gilbert Alter home will be

w grace nor sophistication. the Raymond Alters of Lin-
coin Park.

 comprehend that hih old pupil, Duffy Daugherty, mor and daughter of WayneFurthermore, he'H never really been able to Mr. and Mrs, Donald Ray-
 wah adequate to fill his 5hoes. Some men never are were Sunday dinner guests at

the Ferman Rohraff home onquite able to accept a protege ah an equal.
Six Mile Rd.

This much should be remembered about the The Famuliners spent Sun-
Spartans- day in Thamesville, Ont.

with relatives.
(1) They lost several games bv close, tourh mar- Mrs, Nellie Larned spent

kins, Only after a few' of those, cIRI painic set 'in, and the past week at the home
of her granddaughteh Mrs.when desperation corrodes team confidence, extra- George Smith of Farmington.

i ordinary beatings then are possible.
Just like automobiles of to-(2) Ever since the Spartans rose to Big 10 gran- dav, owners of chariots paid

deur. the opposition has mustered its "big game" to a sort of license tax in an-
throw at them. MSU never catches a rival "down" cient Rome.
these days. Over the stretch of the season, this
makes for strenuous afternoons. Notre Dame has
suffered from the same trouble for yeary, irrespec- Evangelistic
tive of its own particular strength from season to
season.

The fact is that Munn will move out of East Lan- Slated Dec.
 sing during the next year. ... .1 1.

OWS:

Administration, Carve]
Bentley, principal: Robert
Smith, assistant principal,

Shop-Home economics (vo-
·ational education), William
Campbell.

Instructional Materials C li-
)rary, Patrick Butler.

Physical Education,John
iandman.

Commercial, James Cook.
Fine Arts, Adult Education,

fannes Griffith.

Student Activities, Gustav
Jorguze

Science, Mathematics, Lor-
·n Grieves.

Food Services, Ethel
Skaggs.

Finance, Melvin Blunk, ad.
ministrative assistant.

English, Social Studies, Vir-
:inia 0]msted.

Foreign Languages, Virgin-
ie Calligari.

Each of the staff resource
persons may be contacted
prior to the meeting if more
nformation is desired about
'hp committee work.

A meeting of the basic
lecondary School Facilities
committee was h.ld last
Widnesday nlght to establish
the sub-committees. It was
!,xpressed thon that •11 think-
ing citizens interested in ex.
pressing their opinions should
aitend thes, mieting•.

Carl Caplin, one ot the 85
attending the meeting, sum-
med up the sentiment: "Lrt's
nvolve more people in t he
Dlanning of this new high
school. It's the only way to
find out what the people want
for the children of our com-
m un i ty. The businessmen

have always been proud of
our schools in Plymouth.''

Periodic reports rrom each
of the 12 sub-committees
working on the educational
specifications of the new
high school (hoped to be open
in 1961) will be requested. As
the high school study pro-

, gresses, the public informa-
tion committee will pass on
the information to the public
through a series of articles in

i the Plymouth Mail.

Services

5-7 At

9,4 63'·

r
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ladies warm

bulky knit

NEW TO PLYMOUTH ARE
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael D. Snowden
and young sons, Anthony (Tony),
11, and Harry, who'11 celebrate
his second birthday January 1.
They reside at 465 Parkview,
moving from Redf„rd Township
in September. Mr. Snowden is co-
ordinator of equipment operation,4
for Detroit Edison. Tony. a sixth
grader at Starkweather, is hold-
ing a model plane that he built
himself. His father owned hi own
plane up to four years ago and
now occasionally flys a corpora-
lion plane. He's been associated
with the Michigan National Guard
for 15 years and directs the guid-
ed missile group. meterological
section for the 210th anti-aircraft
unit. He was a former Naval Air
Force pilot. Attractive Mrs. Snow-
den, the former Shirley Wilson of
Lansing, has many interests, in-

Hough Extension Plans Dec. 10 Yule
Hough Home Economics wreaths, holida

Extension group met Novem- felt tree skirts

cluding *wimming, ketching, do.
ing water colors and charcoals.

i She studied art at Michigan State
University and before her mar-
riage was with the Johnny WeiS+-
muller swimming show. The
Snowdens always thought Ply-
mouth would be a .fine place to
live and three years ago put a de-
po•,it down on a houe... only to
have the house burn down! Be-
fore a new Snowden addition ar-
rives the laMt of April, they plan
to add a family room with fire.
place to their home. Mr. Snowden
ix chairman of the commercial
vehicle division of the Greater
Iletroit Safety Council and a past
chairman of powers, tools, and
truck section of the Michigan
Safety Conference. The family is
affiliated with St. John'% Episco-
pal ch,irch.

P artY
Ly table favors, 1
1, chicken wire HOFFMAN &

cardigans

$599
Cable Knit Button front virdi-

gans in Orlon Cable Knit

4 and long Sleeve. Pearl or
brass buttons wilh bution

down collars.

In white or red

0awk
Smart Women

ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

. P

HOLDSWORTH'S
Milk.

ber 17 at the home of Mrs. now?ltles and centerpieces
• FRIDAY, DIC 5  Bennie Oosterbaan's retirement at Michigan has Livers,ae park Church

Harold Smith, of 40924 Ford
made from dried greens. 1

Tuna O- Min ov- M.,Id Po I been certain for three or four years, and it is a com.
Rd., to discuss the various Mrs. William Sempliner of i

ratoes. Nach end Co-ge Ch-.•  pliment to good manners at Ann Arbor that they Special Evangelistic servi- Loutsiana, Alabama, and aspects of Civil Defen,e 240633 Ford Rd. will be hos-Sal/d, Bread Ind Butter Milk
ces will be held at the River- Dayton, Ohio.

They also heard a first-hand mas dinner party which willwaited until the coach himself was ready to make
side Park Church of God, Plv- At present Rev. Sterner isSNW™ SCHOOL .  ' 'tess for the annual Christ-

moNDAY, .c. ,  the move, mouth at Newburgh Rd.. in executive director of the Ra- report on the Christmas Work. be hc·Id on December 10 at #
Scalloped Pot.ton wi,h in-t, Spin- Oosterbaan never had the drive nor the desire Livonia Friday, Saturday. dio and Television Commis- shop which was held Novem- 6:30 p.m.
gch, Bried and Butter, Fruit Milk. and Sunday, Dec. 5, 6. and sion of the Church of God and her ]S at the 4-H Fairgrounds,
7 TUESDAY. DEC 2 ./ to *'recruit" in an organized way for his team. And 7th at 7:3 p.m. each evening director of church service. Belleville. Those who attend- More than 200.000 Ameri-S,nis*Fice wifh -.1, Chee- 8,*ad ''the way big time football is today, a squad ia at a and 10 a,m. Sundav. He is also known for his out- ed the various workshop clas-and Buh@r, Cll• S.u¢*. Cake. AAilk disadvantage when its head coarh does not n, i x Rev. R. Eugene Sterner of standing conferences and ses displayed some very love- cans suffpr frorn multiple l

WIWAY, DIEC. 3 - OPENLunch M..i Sand-ch, Ch-,e, Peas j much in public, nor go beating the bushes to charm Anderson, Ind., will be Muest contention messages. The ly articles, including feather sclerosis.
speaker. Rev. Sterner is a Christian Brotherhood hour - -                            -CarroN. Pudding. Milk .young athletes. native of Pennsylvania and broadcast is heard over 207 r .

™UISDAY. DiC. 4

Roas, Tu,key •nd Dr#.ing, Crinb,• For all of that, or maybe because of it, Bennie has received tratntng at An- stations in the U.S. and se„- GRAND OPENINGfies. Bul-d G- 1-ns. 8,•V-red I enjoys about as much personal respect from others derson College, Anderson, eral foreign countries. Spec-Roll, Peach", Milk. Ind., Louisiana Tech, Alaba- ial music consisting of Solos,1 of 201 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - V- in sports as any man in so-called "big time." ma Tech, and Bonebrake
P-cado, Pie-, Jugo di to„,400. P.n Michigan now will seek to enter upon amore Theological Seminary, Day- duets, quartets, chairs (Jr.

  y mant.quilla. Miz, loche, g.ll.,0  vigorous "recruiting" period and we're going to ton. Ohio. He has also held and Adult) will accompany  SARAH'S BEAUTY SALON
STARKWIATHIR watch with keen interest. Not all faculty people look -

No. 2 at
-..&-i-INpastorates in Pennsylvania, the message each evening. GLenview 3-1570

252 Z' c" i,c'.: (14. w three or four years ago. and life may become per- qh 176 S. Harvey , TOYS • GAMES
1 MONDAY, OK 1 I upon athletics in the same am•sed way they did %®00101£010;010¥:010101010;01£..0:03, .

Milk.

b plexing fer a hard-driving coach in the future. 5 Enjoy Shopping with More  , Reg. $15.00 Permanent Wave J-
Sp«ial One Week Only 

* ()* 10  ' DOLLS . BICYCLES
Ho' Dogs on Bune

CASH!Pickle, Peas, Ch,Yy Cobbli, Milk i ////i////i/////-----------------/-/--///-//////////////////////// |WEDNESDA¥. DIC S
Tomaio or Vige,abl. Soup, C,«Ur, -       Now Location OnlylCirroo or Colory Stick. Toe.-1 Ch--

If you're caught short of cash for Christmas shop-               -«
11.RSand-ch, Cook mo. milk ..                                      -

THURSDAY, DIC 4 L. Ping, iust see us ... ge, 8 loan fast One loan -Fill- . TRAINS • SLEDScan t.ke care of all your gift giving, and you can V '-Tur# Ch. 5-. e. Ries G- repay in easy instellments out of income For the most

8-n., Cinn-non Roll, P-ch Cup, 'Milk.

IDAY, DIC S
wonderful wave In the world IM the Way of Toys

Pi-ne or C,»ne In Todayl
Mic-on, and Ch-u. Bul-id kin

J.Ity S.ndwich, *10, Milk, < P,IWOOI COU".O-+ W diq LAY -A-W AYS I NV IT E D
HOURSh new Lploed U instant wave

R PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. . SARAH'S BEAUTY SALON Daily and Saturday 9 to 6 176 Harvey GL 3-2343* 839 hnnim- Ave. Phone GL 34060
Gl 3-0142- PARKING IN REAR 9011 B.11 Sunday 12 to 5

9 AM. TO 9 P.M. TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

00

EAT
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Lake Pointe Adopts New By-Laws, Elects Board of Directors
BX MARCY BARTSON lots 32 through 67. 06 through h•Id an •••ning mooting at- aeao and back (Curacao is in formed Northville State Hos.

GL. 3-8729 101, and 1 through 11. tended al- by gentlemen. the Netherlands West Indies pital Group was held at the
The association meeting of Area Three, including lots Th. High School Annex Au- just off the coast of South home of yours truly, The wo-

Cometo Cliureff
N*ember 18 at Farrand 68 through 92 and 164 to 173 ditorium wu thi gathering America.) Marlon is quite ex- men in attendance have plan-
School was a grand success. is under the direction of Wil- Point. Ther• thi Plymouth cited, as any woman would ned a Christmas party for
It was pleasing to see most liarn Bolduc. Mr. Cook was Thiatri Guild pre•inted thi be, and the main topic, of their adopted ward. Anyone
of the people of the Village elected for Area Four coin- group wilh a Jn,-act Com.- course, is what clothes to interested in this type of ac- ST. PETER 'S 1 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN FIRST MITHODIST rIRAT CHURCH OF

in attendance. The interest prising ot lots 174 to 180, 152 dy· Evoryoni en joyed thorn. take along. She tells me that tivity can still join the group. EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH CHURCH CHRIST. SCIENTISTshawn was apparent by theito 163, 134 to 136, and 102 to "lves and had -co:¥1 holp- Curacao is a free port which Just call Cecilia Phelan, GL CHURCH Rever- Henry J. Wila, D.D., Il•!ho-l lr•la Jolll•m. D, Ek. 11• A= Arbor Tr.

many questions put to the 113. Area Five which includes ings of thi d•licioul coffoo means that they can bring 3-3051, of Shadywood Drive. .......... -1 Z.-1.71"- 1 Mal.ter ..1.1....
10:X) Sunday morning •er,10&

members of the Charter lots 114 through 133. 137 to and de.ort. Lers not forqo: back $200 of merchandise dll- Edgar Ho•neeke, Paot= Reverend Norman J. Stanhopo, 1.D .1. Ban,or. -" 1030 Sunday •choot
Colnmittee. 151 is still principally under thi Christman Danc• which ty free. 01- "= OL. *42'll Assoctite Minliter Au'.0 St Wors» 1¥.0 Classe, lor pupum up to I Year•

construction. A motion was i. to b• h•Id at th• Fox-Hills Bob and Marion will go to  A thanksgiving Day service will  Elmer J. Boer, •operlitoldose Mn Joyce Hee"ey ilin"i"

60;r considerable discus- carried that the president, Country Club. M•mbers may New York and there nleet 15 adywood Hears - be held Thursday at 10 a.m Rev.
1 01. 2-a now.. »11& el NI* Wednesday 8 00, Everdng Service.

Church School Or,Int•t

sion concerning the by-laws. Mr. Haeske would investi- bzing guests ind - hopo 10 other couples who also were on -Our Natton's Peace and Pros-la.m.
..Per...de.

Main and Dodge.

Edgar Hoeneeke, pastor, will speak Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00 . 1 Norquilt. Church lelle.1
7 :00 to 9:00 pm. Fnday. corner 01

Reading room daily 11:30 to 6 -30:
a •ote was taken and the ar- gate to see if a lot has been "0 a nice crowd al this „,11 winners. The contest was

perity Are In God's Hands" the Church School 9:30 and 11:00tides and by-laws were ap- occupied. If lo the resident planned holiday affair. Rour- sponsored for the employees
Panel on Teens

text will be Jeremiah, Chapter 29,a.m. ./../...... Spontaneous expressions of gr•U-
Doliald Tapp, A•11•18*

proved and adopted. It was thereon will become the di- vabon. ar. now boing takin of General MtllS. Inc. Bob Verse 7. The Board of Deacons will meet Mi. Mary L. Mumb,alio voted to incorporate the rector of this area.
Gl. 3-3337. been so lucky were it not for Teenagers and their prob- Holy Communion-First Sunday. p m in the parlor vIce announced by First Church of
by Mrs. Robirt Fi.her. says he would never have A panel discussion about Sunday Worihip-10:00 2.m. on Tuesday, December 2, at 7:00

Director 01 Ch•bUU Bileatle• featured at the Thanksgiving mer-
tude for God's goodness will be

aslociation.
Rlehant Schart Principal The Board of Trustees will meet 9:30 Sunday .choom. Christ Scientist, 1100 W Ann ArborNext was the election of The auditing committee the help of the men who work lems was held at the meet-

Lutheran Day School on Wednesday, December 3, at 7:30 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worihip Ser· Trail. Plymouth, for 10:30 2.m. onofticeri to the Board of Dir- was also elected consisting We hear that Judy Bulling-with him. We have asked ing of Ladywood's Fathers' Kindergarten and Eight Grede• |P·m. in the parlor. vice.
Thanks:WIng Day.ectors. Elected were - Ar- of Robert Thorn. chairman: ton recently became a god- Marion to tell us about their and Mothers' Clubs on Nov- GL 3-0460 GL. 3-6406 The annual Union Thanksgiving The Interrnediate MYF meet for The special Dervice is open to th#thur Haeske, president ; and John Ennis and Thorna; mother. She says that she en- experiences when they ember 17. Members pf the ,_ph Rowland, Superintendent IServire will be held this year on 6 0'clock supper in the dining room I public and l€kcal church memberlJames Kratzer, vice - Dresi. Dryden. mernbeps. :....... .--........1.. I.--/Joyed the honor and . exper-return. panel were: Father Higgins, Lutheran Sunday School Thanksgiving Day at 9:00 a,m, Co on Sunday, Nov 30. The eost 1,1 have invited everyone to attend.

4.45 a,m in the First Methodist |32. The program ts a continuation| A Legon-Shermon for the daydeit: Robert Hudson, Aecre- Refreshments
tary; and John Cinko as after the meetind
treasurer. one had a pleasa

Then the area directors ing with old a
wire elected - Area One, quaintances. W
which includes lots 12 through thank the many
51 clmse Mrs. William Coons. of the communit:
J*k Bellmore was elected ed the delicious c
for Area Two which includes Nowcomir•' c

Dffidal Proceedinls PIt,
.

- Monday, November 3. 1908
- A regular meeting of the City Commission was

heRI in the Commusion Chamber of the City Hatt
on-Monday. November 3. 1958 at 7:30 PM.

- PRESENT Comms. Roberts. Shear, Sineock.
TeEry, Wernette and Mayor Guenther.

- ABSENT: Comm. Hartmann.

-Since Comm Hartmann was out of town. 1•4 ab·
selce was excused by the Com m j.lon,
• Moved by Comm Sincock and supported by

Colhm 1%oberts that the minutes of the regular
rn*Ung of October 20, 1960 be approved as wrttten,

Carried unanimously .
 Supervisor Witkowski orally presented his report

fo, October.

- The Clerk presented a report from Fire Chief
MeAmster outlining the highlights of the Intornation.
al DUsoication of Fire Chiefs Conference in Lei An·
ge  s The report was ordered accepted and filed

. The Clerk presented a communication from the
M kh,gan' Liquor Control Commission requesting ap-
prival or disapproval of a SDM license for Lon
Dilkerson of 198 W. Liberty Street.
• The followung resolution was offered by Comm.

Si*ock and supported by Comm. Wernette:
' WHEREAS, a communication was received from
* the State of Michigan Liquor Control Comm ji-
 sion. stating that Lon E. Dickerson Requests a
, SDM license at 198 W. Liberty Street, Plymouth.
. MIct'Wan. and
6 WHEREAS. the Liquor Control Commission re-
, guests that the Plymouth City *Commission ap-
I prove.or dihipprove the request.
•NOW THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that
0 the City -Commission of the City of Plymouth

-

B,,... ..11„,tn/<17 allu •25 VeIy Attended the pirformance a memoer OI 11were served proud of her god-daughter, of "Our Town" mt the Ply. der and forrne4 and every. Bob and Marion Cosgrove mouth High School on Friday Catholic Contrart time talk of Shadywood Court are real- night. The production wal ny Abruzzo, at

,1  a; on,kt¥ %=. towhtyh; at;rts:Z:!: 22 tnyte:iu: tkind ladies Well, Bob brought home ex- in th. cast wore jumt mar••- ther of two gil, who donat- citing news a few weeks ago. lous and oach oni int•rpril- Ladywood Mrzookies.

He and Marion have won an ed his part with the feeling schootteacher

lub :,contly all expense paid trip to Cur- of an old-time Broadway pro- two Ladywood
fessional. The lighting was Ladywood Sen
¥iTY impr...ive. We wish to ruzzo. presiden

mouth City Commission the entire company on a job no. editor of th
•xlend our congratulations to dent Council, a

well don•. STAR.

After the last performance
the entire company gathered A Cappel. (cial properties and the owners of three re:,den· at the home of one of thetjal properties did not object to or contest said cast, Bill Black. There the To Visit Soulassessments. and

WHEREAS. if said opinion and decree entered students presented the direc-
therion stand, the entire city cost 01 Bald project tor, Robert Southgate, with a Alina colleg€
mu,t be assessed against an properties, at large, gift, - a small stepladder choir will ente
in maid City without any special contribution which was significant to the Lyon high sch€
from any of said owners o, industrial, commer. play'S manner of presenta. December 6 a
etal and residential property. abutting Baid Shel. tion, The party was a gay and Christmas toui
don Road improvement project, and happy success. Les tells me now in its 28t1
WHEREAS, properly owner: in the City have, that over 32 pounds of meat tence. First c
in the past. and are now paying for curb. gutter were used to make the "slop- terian church
and pIping wherever streeth adjacent to their py joes" which the hungry the choir.
properties were or are improved through spe

group devoured. We are at! Prof. Ernesctal assessments to them with contribution by
the City at large, and looking forward to the next head of the

WHEREAS. Bald owners upon Sheldon Road All - School play which will ment at Alma.
should not be permitted In escape their fair be sometime in March. the choir ratec
share of taxation and receive the benefit of said A meeting of the newly mid - west auc
improvement at the expense of other tax pay· ,
ers who have met their fair share of tax bur-
dens for pubbe Improvements.

AMERICAN LEGIONNOW, THEREFORE, 80 rr RESOLVED THAT
THE CIty Attorney be and he hereby is au·
thorized and directed to appeal from said Cir·=s"*---
cuit Court decision to the Supreme Court 01 -

Michigan. that he be authorized to Incur any important - Muscular horn, Gl. 3-399
necessary expense In connection therew,th and Dystrophy Drive - Tuesday, The Auxll
that expense: and costs of such appeal be sub- Dec. 2, 1958 - Everyone is meeting is Thu
initted to the proper city officers for audit and asked to participate in this 8 p,m. at the
payment drive. Please meet at the munity Center

Carried unanmously Veterans Community Center- er, RehabilitalMoved by Comm Sincock And supported by promptly - 6:30 p.m. Chair- announces thatComm. Hartmann that the meeting be adjourned men are : Legion ; Comman- ilitatton month
Carried unanimously.

der, Donald Kinghorn and Gift Shop in TTime n, artin„rnrn-n, w.. 0 12 A u

ne Basuian or- GL. 3-3215
r instructor at Sunday School Sessions-9:00 a.m. C
31; Dr. Antho- Adult Discussion Group-9 :00 a.m. c
•sistant super- Leader: J ames Davis

e Wayne Coun- Teen-Age Bible Group--0.00 a.m. 
:hool and Fa- Leader: Roger Geartz
ris who attend Nurwry S S, Group-9:00 a.m. 1
2. Marquis. a Ladies' Aid Society-First Wed )

Leader: Mrs. Nlets Pedersen

and parent of 1.30 pm.
ians and two Woman'# Study Club--Firit Mon 1
dors, Sue Ab- 5:00 p.m.
it of the Stu- Ladies' Mismion Society-Third '
nd Sue Cousin- Wed. 2.90 p,m.
e LADYWOOD Men': Club-Lagt Fri. 7.30 p m

Young Adults' Club - Fourth 1
Tues. 7:30 p.m.

Lutheran Youth Club-Secord

Choir prue, 7:00 pm.

h Lyon THE SALVATION ARMY
1'•lrgrouna aig Maple strpet

3 a cappela Lipulenant John Campbell and 1,1/u-
rtain in South tenant Quinthi K•niwdy, offce, 3 in
)01 gymnasium chargr

t 8 p.m. on a GI. 3-54.4

: The choir is 10 a.m. Sunday school.

i year of exis- 11 a.m. Worship Bervice

Jnited Presby- al,ldl :untrmchZ:tory Study ClaSs
will be host to 6:23 p.m. Young people'l Legion

service.

L G. Sullivan, 7:00 p.m. Open Air Service.
music depart- 7:30 P.m. Evingenst mervlce.
, is director of Tuesday: House of Correction: Ser-

vice of song and gospel messagei highly before i:30 p.rn. Wednesday: Corp• Cade,liences. Blble study class 8.-30 pm Sunday
school teacher: study class 7:30

c,-p.m. Prayer service 8:00 D.m.
Thursday: The Ladies Home League

NEWS 1: 00 pm.

Wed. 8:30 p.m. Sunbeam class.
.- i]

WEST SALEM
4. COUNTRY CHURCH
lary business 1150 Angle Road. Salem Township
irs{lay, Dec. 11, Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
Veterans Com- 3:00 p.m. Preaching Service.
Mildred Hew- You are cordially invited to at-

Lion Chairman tend the old-fashioned country

. this is Rehabl 2 h where friendly people wor·
i. Gifts for the
Veterans Hospi- NEWRY jrma My:0rHOn!17

:hurch. This is a departure from
iur previous ohservance of Thanks-
tiving and we call your attention to
he change m the •*late of this Ber·
ace. Baby sitting facilities will be
}rovlded.

Senior HJ Westminster Fellowship
ull meet on Sunday, November
toth. at 7:00 p. m. in the Mirnmack
41(M)nt.

Junior Hi Westminster Fellowship
Alll meet on Thursday. December
Ith, at 4.00 v.m. m the Dining Room.

The last meeting of the present 
Detroit Presbyterial Soctety will be
leld December 3rd, 10.00 a.m. at
rrumbull Avenue Church The pro·
gram wl]1 include a visual history
if the Society and a worship service
to begin the Advent Season. Please
Iiake reservations with Mrs. Tom
Adams, GL. 3-5150.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Servieem in Masonic Temple

Union str•et at Penniman ave,-
Robert Bilrier, Pastor

11610 School€raft, Ltvont Mich.
Phone GA. 1-5870
Sunday Services

9.43 am. Church school cla-e•
ior all age groups.

11:00 Worshlp Service.

Elder Russell Knight. speaker.
7:0# p.m. Worship Service,
Elder Richard Pomeroy, guest

speaker.

Wednesday 7:30 Prayer ser,nee al
the home of Dr. Fitch 13362 Lake-
Mle drive.

Thanksgiving Day service 9:30
a.m at the Wayne church.

We extend a sincere Invitation

to all to meet with ul in wor*hip
and Study.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Sprtng greet

David L. Rled/r, Pa;tor

of the discussion concerning "Pres-
sure Points" or What's Right or
Wrong.

The Senior MYF will meet Sun·
day. Nov, 30 in Fellowship Hall at
7 pm. for sandwiches and an eve.
ning under the Fellowship Program
Area on "The Art of Friendahip."

Commission on Finance will meet
Thur Dec. 4 at 8 p.m.

Commission on Education meets
at 8 p.rn, Tues., Der 2

Study and Planning Committee
Will have an especially important

meeting Wed., Dec. 3 ut 8 p.m.
The Union Thanksgiving Service

eonducted under the leadership of
the Plymouth Ministerial Associa-
tion will be held this year In the
First Methodist Church on Thanks-
giving Day. from 9-9-45 a.m. The
early hour will permit thoae who
plan an "out of town- trip to at-
tend. Nursery care will be provid-
ed· The public 18 cordially Invited.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

- W. Aa, Arbor Trail
Patrick J. Cliflord. Pas-

Bible School -9:46 A.M. Jacm
Westeott, Superintendent. a....

for all agea. It you need tranaporta.
tion. caU GL 3-0690 or GL 3-0706.

Worship Service. 11:00 1.m.
-The Forgotten Fundamental."
Teacher Training Course, 3.45

p.rn

Gospel Servke - 7:00 Am.
"The Two Witnesses of the Trihu-

lation."

Monday 7:00 P.M. - Home Visit•·
Uon

Wednesday 8.30 p.m. Choir Prac-
tice.

Wednesday 7,30 p.m. Prayer and
Praise Service.

Saturday +15 p.m.-Interlnedtate
Youth Group.

Saturday 7.30 p.m.-Senior Youth
Group.

All are always welcome at Cal
vary.

entitled "Thanksgiving ' will em.
phastze the importance W living
ones gratitude to God. To be read
in all Chrishan Science churches.
the Lesson-Sermon will consist of
selectiong from the King Jamel
Version of the Bible and from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures- by Mary Baker Eddy

Testimonies from the floor will
include gratittide for spiritual
growth, physclal healings and other
blessings.

The infants room will be open
during this service

The imperative need for spintual
atertnems as our defer,Be from evil
will be stressed in Christian Sci-
ence services Sunday.

Sermon entitled "Ancient and Mod-
Bible reartlngs in the Lesson-

ern Neernmacy, abilb Mesmerism
and Hypnotism. Denounced':

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Affillated with
mouther. B.,tht C...

1 Spring street
Plymeeth. Nlchigam

Pastor. W A Palmer. ir.
GL. 3·1833

10:00 a.m.-Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.-Morning Worihip.

6-30 p.m.-Training Unlon.
7-30 p.m-Evening Wonhip
Wednesday 0-30 Pm. Te,cherl

and officers meeting.
7:00 pm-Bible Stud,.
8 ·00 p.m.-Choir Practice.
Thur«lay 7:30 p.rn. Vlittation
We extend to you a cordla] lw,1.

con.0 10 .11 9erv,e„

Der. 1 through 5 *5 Praver Week.
"Dr, You Know What L M C O.
stands for?'

Mon. and Tues Dee. 1 and 2 -9130
am. Prayer Service-

Wednesdav, 7.30 pm Program at
the church by the W.M.U.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
appruves inc request from Lon 1. Ulckerson for

panon•Ze . 331 Arthur •41<4a 'SDM license at 190 W. Liberty Street, Pty·
Kenneth E Way, Ctty Clerk Mrs. Betty (Richard) Neale tai. Ann Arbor, have been CHURCH Phon, GL. 2-0177 CHURCH mouth. Michigan,

of the VFW Auxiliary. purchased by Mildred and Ralph Harrison. Sunday ichoot SEVENTH DAY .0- ..Me, ... Maple ..1.-. YEE Comms Roberts, Shear, Sincock, Terry,
Church Phone Garfield 2414,

R«No•, GL. 3-52*1

Tuesday. November 11.1958
R. E. Nlemann, Minister superintendent ADVENTIST CHURCH 01!* GI- *-0 1.WOrnette and Mayor Guenther. A special meeting of the City Commission was The 17th District Christ- Fern Burleson, president, and

.NO: Now.

Edward Reid. Superthtendentheld in the Commission Chamber of the CIty Hall on mas Party and Dinner is will be delivered by Gwen - Mrs. Velma Searloss, 41233 Emit A- Arbor TranI The Clerk presented a communication from the Tuesday. November 11, 1938 at 7 30 PM to consider Sunday. Dec, 7 at the Myron Holconibe, Junior Activities worship service 9:no Rnd 11:no Organlat ane Choir Director Pastor: Clarence Long Reverend David T Pale•, Bee toeMil.arln Company requesting the city to consider the following:
Beals Post Home on New*- Chairman, this week. The •.m, sunday Sch„01 9:43. Mrs. Dorothy Andenon, plamt,t A. 1. Lack. Eldera Procedure whereby local merchants be given an 1. Canvau of votes for General Election held No- burg Road in Livonia. Dinner Juniors delivered Thanksgiv- 9110 am. worship service witi be Mrs. Norma Burnette, orlants: Francil .. Pal,enon. .....a

Mrs William Mitae,

Wayne Dunlap, Choir Director

olortunit, to bid on large construction projects. will be served from 1 to 4_ ing favors for the TB Ward held in the old church. 10:00 a m.-Church School with ochoal Supirinlindint

Mro. Bolamd Bon•mjel. Or,alhlvern her 4. 1968

Moved hy Comm. Sincock and supported by
torney on Sheldon Road appeal.

TRINITY BAPTIST
11:00 a.m. Morning Serviel of .,m. Sabbath achool 11:00 I.m. Wet- Thanksgiving Hymns

2. Appointment of special council to assist CIty At·
Thanksgiving Day

Cdhun. Roberts that the communication be accept· adults, $1.50 and children, (which is adopted by the Jun- classes for all ages. including Nur• ..... PA. ..2.- 06 1-14" Chllch School *pertateleli

e< and filed and that the matter be tabled until PRESENT: Comms Hartmann, Roberts, Shear, funder 12) $,75. Passage-Gay- iors) VA Hospital, Ann Ar- Services Saturday morning I.*) 10:00 am Holy Communlon and
sery care.

N*ember 17. 1958 at whieh time the CIty Manager

0.00 A.M. Holy Communion

Sincock. Terry, Wernette and Mayor Guenther de Post is putting on the din. bor. The Juniors will be busy CHURCH 4'urship- ship Iervice.Is .instructed to have a report on the matter,
in the Ward now Dr. Truman F•tkn•r. Padol De in session during the hour. · . 9.30 a in. Family S/rvice Ind

ABSENT: None ner which will be turkey and making favors for Christmas. P••11 •1 N. Holbrook Junior Church and Nursery will Prayer meeting. 7:30 D.m. Tue•, Sunday Service.Carried unanimously The Clerk prelented the ron books und state- the trimmings. Contact Don- The boys. The City Manager prezented a tabulotion 4 Wds
ber 4. 1901. The Sotiowing consolidated return taken Gl. 3-3995 and Harry Burle- trays and sure do #preciate 11:00 Morning worship Youth groups will meet far their CHURCH ages from Nursery through the

men, books of tf, Special Cily Election of Novern- ald Kinghorn, Commander look for the favors 0,¥1heir 9:40 sunday School. 6·30 p.m.Junior md 8.mor SALEM FEDERATED Ser,non Claues for childrin of aU 1fo, a 1 year's supply of gasoline, recommending

th bjdz Irrtrt.,2| aramndmnlygat;,e foo from the- poll books and statement books *how• ;,t.djutant, Gl. 3-3571 for them. i 8:00 Evening Wonhip. cially invited.
No•th.ne USS will remain in the church wtth the

thi results of said election: 7:00 Training Union. fellowship hour. At] youth arl lipe· i Rev. -chard Burien eighth Grade. High School btudentsnum Kasolme. subject to fluctuation in posted
brought for each child you WEEK NOVEMBER 23-29. welcome.

Special City Election

11: 16 a m Murning Prayer and

wagon prices.

Nursery, Birth to 3 year, old

November 4, 1938 A gift should be KNOW YOUR AMERICA Mid week Service Thursday 800 7:30 p,m.-The BEDPy Evehing 10:00 •,m, Morning Worthip. adulls.
lioved by Comm Terry and supported by

The purpose of 'Know Your Second Tuesday - 7:30 -Night Primary Church, 4 to 8 year oldi. Sermon, Classes for children from

Plymouth, Michigan bring and will be placed un- Hour.

C,w Shear that the bid of Standard 011 Com. Precinct No. 1 No 2 No. 3 No. 4 No, 3 Total der the tree.
CHURCH OF GOD Missionary Circle Work meeting at 11:00 ..m. Sunday school nursery through the Sixth Grade.pi. 1, for 1 year's supply of gasoline, as recom- Dedicatlon of the new Hel- American Legion AuxiliaryCity Proposition No. 1:
Reverend F. 8. GIUon the Stroud home GOO Auburn St. 0 p.m. Youth Fellowship. Parent[ are urged to worship wIthrn*lded by the City Manager. be accepted.

30 - Nighl :trla.

"Shall Section 92 of Chapter 9 of the City en Farrand School will b Units throughout the country
1•50 Cherry street Th,rd Tuesday - 7.30 - Loyal 7:30 p.m. Evening Service. their children thereby making wor·Carried unanimously. Charter be amended to provlde for the aohintment e will take part in the obser-' Moved bv Comm. Roberts and supported by of the Supervisor or Supervison by the dity Com· Sunday, Dec, 7. Time will be Phon• GL. S-**11 Daughters and Son, Monday. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Plooeer whip a family experience. Worsh IpComm Sincock that the Citv Mani•.r ,- ...,h----• mission instead of the elecuon thereof a• im naw th• announced later. Let's have vance of "Know Your Amer

10: 00 a.m. Sunony Schom. Fourth Tuesday - 7: ping familles are happier families.WAR- lurre nnrn, hv •.. n. - - .....-....- Mjec 1/....... tr,•1- •*„•v ••00*1•0 --- -- -   . - Weekdav ArlivilleR
- ..... ..'.... ....' ./

M, ...11. mor11111 K wors:Up. I................ , V-6.- W.U..1

Wedne:day. 7 p.m.. Choir lenear ---.1-I. 1 .....----
to,rent,ice sidewalk on the corner of Harvey Street

146 266 290

tale? a good attendance as we are
arM W Ann Arbor Trall In order to complete the 1023 presenting an outside Amer- Am'f PAamscnisGmaysehaly- ':30 pm. Wednesday-Prayer  vice of the Church. at the Chureh.

Y. 190 133 11:00 a.m. Evangellstle Service. Wednesday 7 10-Midweek Sir-
.1. 8:30 p m. Ticher Trainl Monday. 7:30 p m. Prayer Groupgrlde on Harvey Street. and that he be authorized to

7 ·¥, D.m. Riturdav-V P.10 IRehearsal, 7:45 D.m. Hour ot Power 8-le• Our rhurch

NO. 217 174 336 281 143 1151 tcan Flag, reported by Amer-en*r into an agreement with Dr. Williams for his

-Shall Section 3.4 of Chapter 3 of the City Char-, Wilson of the Post and Dor-,otic, fraternal and veterans
City Proposttio• No 2. icanism Chairmen Ftobe rt

nounced "Many civic, patri-
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY Second Thursday - 10;00 A.M. Thurldly, 7.00-8:30 Bm. Chrildlan Tuesday 4:00 p m. Acolyte Meet-

nit of the auxiliary has an- Meetin«. , Wednesday 8 ---Chancel Cha• Cla-
plmint to the city of $100.00 to cover part 01 the

ter be amended to provide that each City Com·' othy Knapp of the Auxiliary, organizations will participate. OFGOD IDay Missionary Circle White Croli Ir' *liad' ing

800 pm Bible Study Group mt
COK.

Carried unanimously.

The Post will have a bus- ··The purpose of 'Know Your u. Arbor Trail .2 miers- Dr. gram and buslnes. and meeting JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES tion Class in Church Hall

misnioner shall be compeniated for his services to- Moved by Comm. Wernette and supported by
the Commission actually attended by him instead iness meeting Wednesday, America Week' is to bring in- John Walaskly. Paster Second Thursday - 7:30 P.M. - .Ing.- man  .the CIty at the rate of ten dollars per meeting of .

Wedneaday 4:00 pm. Junior choir

IWork Time 12:00 Lunch 1: 00 Pro· Tuesday 8·00 p.m. Adult Instrue.Colnnt Shear that the CIO· Manager be authorized
of five dollars per meetm, actually attended by him Dec. 3, 8 p.m. at the Veter- creased understanding and 1»bono OL. *-407 |Board of Christian Education Meet- 21. South Ulle- -tre-t

to lo€er the water main on Sheldon Road, and In-mt@1 , sanitary sewer main to service the proper' Yes
)06 179 294 303 a ns C ommunity Center. appreciation of free America Mr•. Junita Puckett. Sund.,ing in the Lounge

as la now the case ?

C. Carmon Coonce. Saturday. 10:00 8.m, Junior Con-tic, co Ann Arbor Road east of Main Street.
16] 11•Ji Please get your dues in soon to the Arnerican people," said 'chool ;uperintendent.

Board of Trustees GL. M]17 li you have no church ho m e.
. Carted unanimously. 247

113 927 to Harry Burleson, Adjutant, Mrs. Knapp. "The sponsoring 10 a.m. Sunday school.

NO 167 127 273 Second Thursday - 7:30 P.M. - Presiding Minister firmatlon Class.

.Moved by Comm. Shear and •upported by
want to Public Discourse 4:30 p.m.

ahip with us m this friendly churca.

Ctty R/ferendum:

earn the citation organization is the All- 11:00 Morning Worship.Comm. Wernette that the matter of appealing the
Third Saturday - Fellow.hip Bible Study with Watchtower

Visitors arl always welcome.Ind' ,11' str,*63*unmi*p' t08 e: which will end in January. American Conference to !:30 p·rn. Young peoples Service.
Third Thursday - Guild GIrl you are cordially invited to wor-

Shliden Road derisjon be tabled un¢U the commis-
Anyone interested in joining Combat Communism. compo tee

Missionary Meeting
skmer, receive a copy of the opinion of Judge Baum

visions of the law governung the same? " the American Legion, con- sed of 55 national organiza- Fourth Saturday - Golden Rul• CONGREGATIONAL

mises within the City of Plymouth under the pro- - 4.30 Evening Evangelistic Serv.  Class Magazine. 3:43for study and a special meeting be called.-

- Carried unantmouily.
T¥ Mayor appointed Marshall North. 444 Jener

St*,et, to the Planning Commission to fill the vs-
cagcy caused by the resignation of Thomal Ros·
set;le- term to expire November 7. 1980

.Moved by Comm- Sincock and supported by
Coinm. Wernette that the appointment of Mar.hall
North to the Planning Comm-ion be approved.

- ' Carried unanimously.
- The Mayor appointed the foUowing to a Build.

 Code Study Committee: Albert T. Glas.ford,irman. Stewart Oldford. Loren Gould. Byron
B€ker. Robert Gilles, Harold Stevens and Charles
Thpmpmon as an observer on the committee. and, in
thi future. a mechanical engineer.

. Moved by Comm. Shear and supported by
Colnm. Terry that the appointments of the Mayor
to -4he Building Code Study Cornmittee. be accept-
ed:t and that the committee report its findings tothe CommUsion by February 1, 1959.

- Carried unanimously.
- Moved by Comm Roberts and supported byC* m Wernette that the m•ft•r .f 4-* -31 -••-- -'

Yes 241 197 273 342 141 1194 1No. 226 177 400 310 100
Number of

Voters 538 463 736 728 319 .802
The following resolution was offered by Comm

Hartmann and supported by Comm. Wernette
WHEREAS, this Commission has canvasied the
returns of the Special City Election held in the
City of Plymouth on November 4, 1938. has re·
viewed the poll books und statement of votes
prepared and rertified to by the Election Boards
of the several precincti, •nd has found the re·
suits to be the same as reported by the City tClerk.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that
this Commission hereby approves and confirms
the report of said Election Boards and deter-
mines from such canvans the results as follows'

That City Proposition No. 1 received 1025
"Yes" votes and 1131 -No'' votes and. there·
fore, failed to carry:
That City Proposition No. 2 received 1143 

"Yes" votes and 927 -No" vote, an,1 *hor-FA-

let Harry Burleson, Gl.
or Commander King-

Lola Valley METHODIST
WORSHIP - 9:30 8.m.

CHURCH SCHOOK--0:30 a.m.
Adult Bible Study-10:45 i.m.

now me•ling in the
Hubert Bulman School

15995 0.1.war.
Cor 01 Puril•n

Rev. Richard C. Gliss
KE. 7-5373

Sunday November 30
"Horizons of the Her.

•nd Now"

1273 3-3571 tions including The - Xmeri- Midweek Irvice on Wednesday at Classcan Legion and Auxiliary. ':48 pm.                 -
Each day of the week will CHURCH Or
have a special theme empha- SALEM CHURCH NEWS THE NAZARENE
sizing basic American prin- 1 Rev R Newman na,c,elt
ciples. "Coming during the Fred Renick of the Mission- 41150 E. Ane Arbor Tral

Thanksgiving period, the ob- ary Internship program of GUDert Was,!sold.

servance will be a reminder Detroit spoke Sunday morn- Sunday School ..4.

to Americans that they must In November 16, on "Four Sunday, Nov 2, we will welcomenot take for granted the free-,Types of Soil." our new pastor, Rev. R. Newman

dom they enjoy, The week The Pastor returned from Ra>·croft.a trip North on Mondav. Nov- Sunday School, 9:43 p.m.will give Americans an oppor- I Worship Service 10:43 a.m. During
tunity to rededicate themsel- ember 17, and spoke on Hou-lthe Worship hour there D a our•-
ves to democratic principles,' ses F;11 Which Ye Have Not,ry for babies·
to understand how our nation Filled ' on Sunday, Novern- Youth Groups 0:00 pm. Activitle•1 became strong and great, and ber 23. during this hour include five Der-

to realize that knowledge of A Thanksgiving Banquetivices: Boys and 8911. age• 4-8:
America and its free way of was held on Thursday, Nov  Boys and girls ages, 9.11. Teen-
life is a strong barrier a. 20 at 6:30 p.m, and was at.|;1.:: Iiy,&r Yo p,9 
gainst communism." tended by approxiniately Illwho cime.

UNION CHAPEL

FULL SALVATION
11830 W. Eight Mile 14.

04 mile, west 01 North,Uti)
Re.. Jam" F. AWN.&

Gemeral Pa*M

Nortbville 2817·M

I pm. Sunday School
3 p.m. Wonhte Service
On the first Sunday of each month

beginning st 1:30 p.m. a General
•ellowihip and Educational /ther-
ing for 811 1• held with potluek lu*
per served in the Chapel ble/m- I
following the servlce.

Junior choir **0 1 throg* 11,
7.30 to.:30.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

CHRISTIAN SALEM
/1,/u Kim'. P.0-

mt Dkknua# Bal-
n •-0-1

Morning Worship 10 000. Sunday
School 11:00. Other Scrucel U
announced.

BE™EL MISSIONART
BAPTIST CHURCH

- 01% Mile 8004

Det¥.em Haggert, aid Ne.).1

Elder Sle•mon ....... P....

10 i m. Sunday Iehool. cla•-1 §or
'11 ages.

11 • m. and IM pm. Wer/0
,®rviees.

1 p.m. Baptist Train tnt Irill.
An extend,d Inv:Ouoi u ove:r

...

sidkwalk on William Street be removed from the ta-bl/C
. Carried unanimously.

4 Moved kE. Conm Terry and supported byCoaim Sincoek that the sidewalk not be installed
on-William Street between Arthur and Evergr.en atth* time.

- Carried unanimously.
- Mr. Tom Kelley reported that the Tonqul,hCr*ek bed is washing out many of hi neighbors'

Moved by Comm. Shear and supported byComm. Sincock that the matter be referred to the
Clk Manager and that he report back to the CityCo,nmission on the matter.
• Carried unanimously.
- Moved by Comm. Roberts and supported by

Comm. Wernette that the meeting be adjourn,4.
Carried unanimously.

 Time of adjournment was 8-13 PM
o Thursday, November 0. 1908
. A special meeting of the City Commission wa

heit in the Commisaton Chamber of the City Ran
onThunday, November 6. 1958 at 8.00 A.M. to con.
sk»r the following:

P Authorize appeal to Supreme Court of 9-1-doR Hhad decision.

4 PRESENT: Comms. Hartmann. Roberts. 8hear,Sutock. Terry. Wernette and Mayor Guenther.ABSENT: None.

 The following resolution was offered by Comm.
Harleann and supported by Comm. Sheer:

.WHEREAS. in thi case of Fluckey et at vs.

. City of Plymouth et al. in the Cirtult Court for
• he County of Wayne. Chancery No. 877.077, van·
- ous owners of residential property along Shel
* don Road in the Clly of Plymouth challeneed the
validity of special as-gments •gatnat their
 properly for the Improvern,nt of uid roed.
, known as Project 30+143. the A.le-ment Roll. there for being No. Ul. and

carries; and

That City Referendum re aale of spirits re-
ceived 1194 -Yes" votes ariel 1273 "No" votes

and. therefore, failed to carry.
Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm Wernette and supported by
Comm. Shear that the firm of Miller. Canfleld.
Pa*lock and Stone be retained as special counsel to
assist the City Attorney on the Sheldon Road appeal
to the Supreme Court.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Com m. Terry and supported by

Con,m Hartmann that the meeting be adjourned.
Carried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 9.13 P M
Wednesday, November 11 1900

A special meeting of the Cly Commission was
held In the Commission Chamber of the City Hall
on Wednesday, November 11 1958 at 7.30 P.M. to
consider the onlowing
1. Djsculs Urban Renewal Workable Program to

prepare for applkation to government for funds.,
PRESENT: Comms Hartmann. Roberts. Shear. '

Sincock. Terry. Wernette and Mayor GuentherABSENT: None

Mr George Vilican of VUk·an·Leman As®ect-
ates presented 4 plans involving Urban Renewal Dis
trict No. 4. -st of S Mill Street from Fair Street
northerly to a point approximately 207 feet iouth of
Amelia Street, omitting the Ilte and factory of Unt·
veru] Stamping a Machine Co. •nd including thesite and factory d the Daisy Mfi Co.

Moved by Comm Terry and supported by
Comm. Hartmann that Vitican·Leman As,ociltes be
authorized lo prepire an •pplkation for thi reler-patton of funds with the Urban Renewal Admint•
tration for District No. 4. omitting the stte and fae·
tory ol Unlverul Stamping & Machine Co. and in·
cludin, the site end factory of thi Daisy Mfs. Co.

Carried unanimoualy
Mr George Vilican of Villcan-L,man A-#rt.*- 1

Thanksgiving Day

Turkey, with all the trim-
mings, topped off with a
hearty piece of pumpkin pie,
is a regular part of Thanks-
giving Day; another part of
this day is recognizing the
blessings which He has be-
stowed, and giving Him due
thanks. ..

people. A aelicious EUrKey ain- £,vanimmuc aervic=. i:••, p.•n. Elmhlrit U Gord-,
ner was served which was Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 4 Mile Mmi 01 Fard Ned RIVERSIDE PARK
prepared by the ladies of the P·m. Choir reheanal folio- the Re v.rend V E. Ki.., PA#.1 CHURCH Or GOD

church. A program followed prayer *ervice. rl. ..04.1
Mewbure Ina rE,moge, me/

John Nail. B. 1 1"Ple. ........ p.0-aes dner Ia-nce;!%:tents OUR LADY OF 10:00 Sunday *chool.
.2 Arth. Street

11:00 I m. Morning Worship. Reed/ne• GL. 1-41/and led the group in singing. GOOD COUNSEL 7:30 p m. E venng Wonhip. R..64.=c. Phomi GA 1.4711A male quartet, consisting of CA™OUC CHURCH Tbund•Y, 7:11, Mldvllllk Ill:/W 10:00 • rn. Morning Worihip.
Pastor Burgess, Stanley mev. Fralds C. Byrne, Palter 10:00 am. Junior Ourch.

Hicks, Glen ardet,ty, and A.St- P.tor, 7:30 pm Evening Service.
Dean Hardesty sand "StanT Falher WIlliam T. Chi CHERRY HILL Wedne•day 730 Adult prayer
din' in the Need of Prayer.' Man schedule METHODIST CHURCH Iervice, chtldren's prayer .ervic.

and Frlendway Club.A ladies trio sang "You Can Sundays 80 8,9:30,11:00 ind 12:13 Cherry 01111 -4 *1, Ial Widn-day 8:30 Adult Choir.Have a Song in the Night." a.m. Rev. Le- I Cah. Ir.
Monday 7 MOO Vt.ttiuon. Mr

The ladies making up the trio Holy Days: 6. 7:43. 10 8.m., 7 10 1071 Dore¢IM a ¥mall Robert Wood in chl*. ....iwere Mrs. Colleen Wurster. Pm. . .UN ':30 Evens. E..¤, -p '
Weekdays: 6:40, 8 a.m. during ...ey K.ler. 0... 1...4 VIC'.Mrs. Shirley Watson. and khoot 7:30, 8 am, during Iummer ,Mrs. Vda Burgess. A film Confes,ions, Saturdays. 4:00 te 10: 43 Church School.

entitled, "As We Forgive" 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. 0:30 a m. Church Ser•10& CHURCH OF JESUS

was shown. It depicted what Wednesdays, after Eventng Di- 0:30 Youth ./110*,hip. CHRIST
Unit 1 W.aC S. a:d Tht,flal, 01 4011 FOrd moedlove and forgiveness can do tions.

for young people who have Instructions, Grado khool, Thurp each month. 1:43. pirmoua. 1,816"Im
days at 400 p.m. Unlt 1 W.S.C.B. laot Th=,dU of .,„ 3. FL I,0„,mai. Pili,u .hardened their hearts against

High School. Tue:aay at 4,00 p.rn. -/ month. 8 p.m. Comblned meet- Sunday School. 10:00 a.m.God and society as a whole. Adults, Monday. and Thund,ys Ing Snd 'rueld•, Worship Service. 11:00 a mA special Thanksgiving ser- at 8:00 p.m. ind bv appolm#nint. W• exte'ld t• 34,• • 0,•41•1 w* Evening Service, 7:30 pmvice is being planned for Meetings. Holy Name nodity, come to all -1--
Midweek -rvice. Thur.day *:ol rWednesday evening, Novern- each Wednesday evening followinE P.m

ber 26 at 7:45 p.m. second Sunday of the month •Re• CHURCH OF CHNI/T Saturday evening -rvlce 810Devotion..
/111 S. Nat/ /MI P.m.Rosary Society. eaeh mr•* Wid·
.Un....4 'Ue.'ll

TIMOTHT AMERICAN I
LUTHERAN CHURCH- T*en Club: Iondly, 8 pln. .... at," ..4

Bible School. 10:00 •.m. 0............1-1

F O.mAN 1 Lu™Ema. CURCH oF M.W- Bill. al.4.-0 ome.. 04 .am ,

Naming Wor•hlp. 11:Il *.m. .0-•,Na. core.THE EVANGELICAL Evin* Servil. 0:- Bm. ..,.. 01 +UN k

11!E EPIPHAirr 4.1 7:. D.. Sunday SchooL 0: 18.
Worship. 10:30.

* WHEREAS. on October m. 1958. Circul¢ Court
- Judge Victor J. Baum rendered an opinioo he*
- Ing ls,es:ments and uid Alenment Ron No.
- *31 for the widening and paving of Sheldon Read
 and for curb and gutter ther,on to be illegat ind
ounlawful and ordering a permanent injunction
I against the collection of luch alillin/""I, and

WHEREAS. ovmen of indultrial and commer.

presented an outline of the Downtown Planning pco- I»et

Moved by Comm Sincock and supported byComm. Wernette that thi meettng bl adjourned.
Carried Unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 9:30 P.M
Harold Guinther, Mayor
Ienneth Way, C.rk

SCHHADER
?unetat *ome

,-Joll•cl f
HIEALS

kc) Sunday, kc) Sunday
12:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m.

C plimo- Luthera• 111-- WI#CA)

e- Day A...1. C...
CUS; E. Nia Arbor Trd

C. r. Bal-. h...
R. .O- 06 .1.1

11:00 a. m. Service.

n OSEDALE GARDE,11

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Sorvic- 1:20. 10:# and 11:0 -m.

A new churning process
has been developed at Oregon
State College. It turns out
butter that will spread
smoothly at 48 degrees.
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS ...
--

****** OBITUARIES ..-
FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL  -- *****

John Ross Dobson illness. Born in Canton Town-f Interment was at Holy Sepul- lie and Harold Leslie, both of_ ship on Julv 25, 1872, she was chre cemetery. Pallbearers Plymouth. and 11 grandchild-· A sudden heart attack the daughter of George Bart- were Donald Jones, Louis ren. In addition he has four10 Y.rs Ago large dining room. Harvey Smith of Lapham's Dobson, 57, November 21 at Bartlett, Woods, Eugene Patrice and Los Angeles ; Sanford Leslie.

shop and Kiwanians in the the home of Mr. and Mrs.
claimed the life of John Ross lea and Sarah Pooler Wiltse, John Kennick, George brothers, Norman Leslie of I.,0

At a meeting of officers and Corners on Dec. 8.
11 p.m. He succumbed in St. She lived in Canton Town- Arthur Hicks. and Howard Leslie of Pty-

November 26. 1948 directors of the Plymouth Gorge Innis of West Town
Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor. ship during school and col-

mouth, and Forest Leslie of ...
Branch of the Needlework Line is installing a dairy

Mr. Dobson. who was born lege days, then taught school Harold B. Leslie
Leamington, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor Guild, Mrs. R.E. Cooper, be- plant and henceforth will

May 12. 1901, in Bloomington, in Iron Mountain and for theof Sunset will entertain on
cause of her many long hours make his own butter.

Thanksgiving Day for Dr. and and unflagging efforts in the Miss Mary Smith of Ply- ionwasqiD SE,aff %ZM ksent 411 d bAN:iYetire- c,li, Hwaokld:bl,paslitN r -*I -Mrs. N.L. Heller, Mr. and Guild. was made an honorary mouth, while visiting her Dobson.
She was a member of the succumbed Monday, Nov. 24,Mrs. E.M. Moles, and Mt. president of the group Mrs. brother Charley Srnith atand Mrs. Ralph West. Surviving him are his wife Fountain Street Baptist at 2:33 p,m, iii Pontiac Gen- Need an Extra Room?O.F Beyer was unanimously West Town Line met with a Alma Irene Frick Dobson and church, Grand Rapids, and of eral Hospital. His residence Mr. and Mrs. William

elected president with other painful accident when a door a son, Donald Ross Dobson the Grand Rapids Women's was at 34876 Rohnswood St„ 1 House Additions ICampbell of Ann Street will officers elected, Mrs. Nettie suddenly was slammed closed of Plymouth, and one grand- Citv Club. Farmington.observe the Thanksgiving hol- Dibble, Miss Mabel Spicer by a strong wind throwing VISITING PLYMOUTH Dee. 6-7 will be child. He also leaves two sis-

Funeral services were Sat- Funeral services will be  . i.idays with dinner at their and M rs. Harry Lee. her to the ground. She suffer- ters. Mrs Blanche Anderson urday at Schrader Funeral held for him Friday, Nov, 28, No Down Payment 
home for Robert Christman,

ed from a fractured hip and these young people representing the London Bl-
Cora Braun, and Bertha

is still confined to her bed. ble Institute and Theological Seminary of Lon- Mrs. Ruth Day of Washing- Johnson officiated at the 1,Home. Interment will be rit  of Terra Haute. Ind.. and Home. Rev. Melbourneatl p.m. at Schrader Funeral 60 Months to PayChristman.
, Don Hayes has been ap- 50 Years Ago The last of the diseased don, Ont. They will appear at Calvary Baptist ton, Ind. p.m. rites. Pallbearers were Riverside Cemetery, Ply- F.H.A. Terms
pointed a sports reporter on November 27. 1908

cattle in the Livonia area Church on both days, taking charge of the Young Mr. Dobson came to this Vilas Bates, Raymond Clark, mouth. ALL WORKMANSHIP ANDthe Western Heraki, student community in 1950 from east Bruce Yates Russell Dyer Mr Le;lie, *ho was born'i MATERIALS GUARANTEEDwere killed by government People'* Fellowship program Saturday Dec. 6. Detroit He was a stone cut- Maurice Woodworth an don Aug. 28, 1900, is survived 1inspectors last Sunday and' and presenting special music at the' Sunday, ter. He was affiliated with John Crandall. Interment was by his wife, Eliabeth. He also,newspaper of the Western Charles Mather, the new the fields sprayed. After twoMichigan College. manager of the Plymouth weeks one cow will be adow. Dec. 7, services. They are Miss Edna Sibbick, the Bloomingt on, (Ind. lat Riverside Cemetery. leaves two daughters and two Clgan arageMrs. Leota Ambler of Lumber company, has rented ed in each field and if noth- pianist; Brian Bridle, trumpeter: Lloyd Webb, MFuneral 2ruv hts were Mon- Plymouth sons Mrs June Bell of Plv- Blanche Street left a few days the Overs}tire house on Sutton ing happens the herds will a- trombonist; and Douglas Routledge. speaker. day morning at 10:30 a.m. at
Mrs. Leona Leveille of Massachusetts, Allen Les-

mouth, Mis. Norma Fletcher Buildersago to spend a few weeks street and will move in next gain be returned to their pas- They sing as well as play, according to Rev. Schrader Funeral Home withwith relatives in the state of *:2mllt :CMg:ring from tures. Park . Davis and Com-
 1175 STARKWEATHER

Washington and California. pany of Detroit headed the Patrick V. Clifford, pastor of Calvary Baptist, IRev, Melbourne I, Johnson A heart allment of two
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennan The hunting company who treatment of the fields. It is who has made arrangements for their visit. officiating. Interment was at weeks took the life of Mrs. Ancient footprints are on a GL. 3-2130 and daughter. Patricia Ann. A,ete in Oscoda county last hoped the epidemic has been Pallbearers

were William Hathaway, Livonia,'Saturday, district of Manwala, According
ICadillac Memorial Gardens. Leona Marv Leveille of 34068, 'done in Africa's Barots, and

3837 W. 7 MILE RD.of Detroit, will spend Thanks- week returned home with ele- thoroughly wiped out in this•iving and the weekend with ven deer to their credit. John area. Holman, Donald Bickwell, Nov. 22, at 5:30 a, m, in Ridge- to legend. thry were macie by KE. 4-7080 1Ilr and Mrs. E.J. Mulry of Patterson also returned at the F.J. Burrows has resigned Fjovd LeSuer. Grant Camp. wood Hospital. Mrs. Leveille the earth's first penpie.  f.. - - - -=J
Sheridan Avenue. same time from the Upper his position as salesman with

1.

bell, Wallace Hughes and Hol- was 62 years old.Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ly- Peninsula having killed two the John - Manville company man Hudspeth. Born in Michigan on March
ons of North Main will enter- deer. Fred Bennett will be to accept a position in the

Mrs. Louisa B. West the daughter of Alexander La- SAFE TRIP!6,1896, Mrs. Leveille was
tain at dinner on Thanksgiv- home tomorrow with one sales department of the Uni-

Mondra and Bridgett Cun4 SAFE RETURN!
ing day. Their guests will be deer. ted States Heater Company Mrs. Louisa B. West, 86, nineham LaMondra.Charles A. Bennett. Pauline The weather the past week in Detroit.

mother of nine children, suc- She is survived by her husPeck Mr. and Mrs. Richard has been very mild and on Landlord Hemengway of
cumbed November 20 in the hand, Wilfred Leveille; oneDani;l, Edgar Peck and Har- Tuesday a nice thunder show- the Commercial Hotel will
Hanlon Rest Home after an daughter, Mrs. Katherine WITH

'ry S Lee er prevailed followed by a give a tree muskrat dinner

idence was at 50475 Cherry sons, Joseph R. West and Ro-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Wit- beautiful rainbow. Winter tomorrow night to which ev- illness of six months. Her Its- Benjamin of Livonia; two

liams of Detroit will entertain clothing has not been in brisk eryone ts invited,
Hill Rd., Cherry Hill. bert D Wrst of T.ivonia, ninr Bauton Thombred.at a family Thanksgiving din- demand but merchants are The weather took on a cold

Born Nov. 2. 1872 in Ely. grandchildren and one greatner. Those attending from hoping tor some cold weather aspect last Wednesday morn-Plymouth will be Mr. and soon. ing and has since been hov- daughter of Alfred Cook and tour sisters and four broth- WINTER TIRES
England, Mrs. West was the grandchild. She also leavesMrs. Clinton D. Williams, Sr., The BY.P.U. of the Baptist ering around the 10 above ze. ,Ellen Smith Cook. She carrie erg: Mrs. Rose Jones of Det-and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hi- church will serve supper Fri- ro mark. Merchants look to this area in 1903 from Det- roit; Mrs. Ethel Carr of Det-chard and children, Nancy day, December 4 frorn 5 :30 bleafert pvpn if nr, an•· nico rAN uhA ..in L .62. ...:A.... ..t

j. ...

and David. .... W.-- '......to 7: 30. Price 15 cents. does.
ShIn honor of Joanne Coch- Many Plymouth people took At the last meeting of therane, a December bride-elect, the excursion train to Detroit ladies of the Lutheran church 1Mrs. Marion Newton. Mrs. on Thanksgiving Day where the following officers were e. 'Marie French, and M rf. Inez they had dinner and enjoyed lected : President. Mrs. LouisBakewell were hostesses at a the theaters. Reber: Vice.president, Mrs. IN COMMEMORATION of the 10th millionthshower on Friday in the The old soldiers and their Mrs, H J. Fisher and treasur- emergency road service call since the Automo-home of Mrs. Howard Coch- wives will be entertained at er, Mrs. Chris Drews.rane of Sunset avenue. bile Cluh of Michigan established the service in

Kathleen Shaw is one of ' - 1922, a citation was presented to Selle Body Shop
eight students from Alma Col- of Plymouth for its even years. L, B. Rice, 10-
lege listed in the 1948-49
"Who's Who Among Students.. VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

the award to Mike Schloub, service manager.
cal AAA manager, is shown at left presenting

en American Universities and
Colleges-. At right is Bob Smith, assistant road service

-- • niantiger.

Hey, Fellows! Are you eli- hall on November 25. Now is
25 Years Ago lowing is the eligibility for needs. South Lyon Publisher

gible to join the V.F.W.? Fol- the time to replenish your
membership as set forth by The Rehabilitation commit-November 24. 1933 the By-Laws: Any male of- tee,, headed bv Lou Archer,

Green and white were the ficer or enlisted man, or any is filling a Thinksgiving bas-
predominating colors used in honorably discharged mate of- ket to be presented to a needy Succumbs in Hospitalficer or enlisted man, who ts family.the decorations for the wed- .

citizen of the United States The Muscular Dvstrophy Frank L. Freimund, 49, three sisters Mrs. Lucille-ding of Miss Winifred Draper of America and who has ser- drive is to be on tuesday. publisher of the South I.yon Gregor, Mrs. Carol Ruerdink.to Elmore Carney on Wednes- ved in the Military or Naval Dec. 2. Mr. Kinghorn of the HEFCAbD died last Wednes. and Mrs. Marc€·Ila Lupe. allday evening. November 15. Service of the United States American Le,ion is chair- da; atih€ St. Joseph Hospi- of Sheboygan. Wis.at the bride's home. Rever- of America in any foreign man and Bettie Neate. CD,9- tai. Ann,Arbor. following a Funeral st·rvires were Sat-end Walter Nichol of the 10- war, insurrection or expedi- mui'lity Service chairman. 18 'cal Presbyterian church offic- tion, which service shall be his assistant. Any girls wil- heart attack on M„nday. urday at the First Presbyter-iated. The couple were atten- recognized by the authoriza- lin,4 to work for this needy He w:is the son of LVilliam '411' Churcrh of South l,vonded by Mr. and Mrs. Basil lion of th; issu#nce ef.a. 9,arn-,cause, please contact Bettie. and Ida Frt·imund, *nrl born with the Rev. Jaze Larudeetarnby. brother and simter- paign tneda by the Military We understand Ann Smith in Wisconsin, He moved hert. officiating. Burial was at thein-law of the bridegroom. The or Naval Service of the Uni- is recovering from pneumon- inbride wore a Ic,vely gown of ted States of America. ia and is able to be out a. take the position as plant Mu- Farmington.
1946 with hi>i family to Glen Eden Cemetery,

blue chiffon and her atten-
Quoting from the V.F.W. gain. Our best to her. perintendent of the Herald.dant was in beige. ,

magazine in an article by Birthdays celebrated this Shortly after arriving he be- Mrs. Doris Wick and daugh-When a reernt copy of the,John W. Mahan, Commander- month were: Marie French cattle the publisher. ter, Irene, of 745 Karma(laVogue Pattern magazine in Chief: "Posts do well and Catherine Cline. Mr. Freid,nund was active Ave., Plymouth will have ascame into the Dodge drugs to remember that the vet- -- as a member of the Ktwani>• their Thanksgiving Daystore, Miss Zella Boyd. clerk eran who is worthsigning Savory Cauliflower Club and South Lyon Chan¤guests Mrs. Wick's childrenand a resident of Wing street, up is worth keeping when NEW YORK - (UPI) - ber of Commerre. He was an and their families. They arebegan to look it over. Notic- the next year rolls around," For savory cauliflower, cook elder of the First Presbyter- a son - in - law :ind riaugh-ing a contest to be sponsored He states further that many the vegetable in 1-inch deep ian Church and a member of ter, Mr. and Mrs. Augustby that firni she decided to members expend at! their boiling stock to which 4 teas- the local Masonie Lodge. Nicheosia and two sons of

enter. Immediately she de- salesmanship energy on the Poon of salt has been added, He was the founder of the Waukesha, Wis.: another son-signed an evening gown and ob of signing up a recruit, Wash 1 niedium head of caul- Little League baseball project in - law and daughter, Mr.began sewing. Upon comple- but he gets none of their at- iflower, remove outer leaves in South Lyon three years ago. and Mrs. Arthur Stiers andtion she had several photos tention once he is obligated. and separate head into flow- Survivors include his wife, son of Willis: a son, Lystertaken of herself in the gown and pretty soon he decides erettes. Cook . ¥ncovered. in Erna: two daughters, Mrs. Wick of Northville. and anoth.as required by the contest watching television at home stock about 5 minutes. Cover Marilyn Donovan of Livonia er son and his wife, Mr. andmanagers. Imagine her surl ts rnore satisfying than going and continue cooking until and Karen at home: a +04 Mrs. Fred Wick and familyprise to learn she had receiv- to a Post meeting. tender, or about 30 minutes. Franklin L. Freimund atcd second prize for her first To let a new member come Drain. season with pepper home ; three grandchildren · More th:in a half a million
attempt. A picture of Miss alone to your meetings, en- and chopped Parsley. Serves his mother, Mrs. Ida Frei- persons were visitors to Wit·'-Boyd in her prize-winning ter unwelcomed and un-noti- 2-4. mund of Sheboygan. Wis.: lams,burg, Va. in 1957.
dress will appear in the next ced, sit alone and leave with-   -- --issue of Vogue. out anyone so much as tel-

As a part of Wayne Coun- ling him "good-night" is not
ty's welfare aid program. the onty rude. it is wasteful.
grade crossing and vinduct at Floor work is an integrall
Phoenix lake will start with- part of any patriotic organi- IUNTING
in a few days. zation. There is somethingl

When next year's football thrilling about seeing the

season rolls around. the Uni- flags come into the room. FOR THEversity of Michigan football . The only way to make a
nealthy Post is by ACTIVEteam will again be housed at
participation in any functionHotel Mayflower each night
and by offering your servicespreceeding a home game. as often as possible. Meetings BEST DEALBoth players and coaches are more enjoyable if youwere so impressed with the have plans to discuss andservice they received when people in attendance to makehere a few weeks ago that th.. nisa.c ... 0-- .

W /1 - 6 1 K Wiuuw ul roit, Mrs. Margaret Pett nfWilliam H. West who died in
Dearborn, Mrs. Mary Hicks1934.

of Detroit, Joseph LaMondraShe was a member of Cher-
of Pontiac, John LaMondrary Hill Methodist church. of F lorida, Roger LaMondraHer seven sons acted as r..

pallbearers at the Saturdav OI Livonia and Robert La-

funeral rites at Schrader FJ- Mendra of Detroit.
neral Home. Mrs. I.evrille came to Li-

ronia iii 1949 from Detroit.
They are Alfred R. West of She is a member of St. Mich-Plymouth, Elton 'C. West of :iel's church, Livonia. A rosa-Flint, Arthur J. West of

ry was said for her Monday'Cherry Hill, Wilbert West of
evening at Schrader FuneralPlymouth, Earl C West of ; e Funeral services werePIk'mouth, Stanley E West of ,y at 9 a.m. at St.Cherry Hill and Joseph H. Michael's church, Livonia.West of Plymouth.

1

She also leaves two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Berneice Thomas Published every Thurga,y /1 271 8,

Main street. Plymouth, Michigan inof Plymouth and Mrs. Luel- Michigan'* largest weekly new,-tia J. West of Wayne, 25 paper plant.
grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren. A sister, Mrs Tbe PLYMOUTH MAII
Elizabeth Alfred, still lives
in England. Phone GLenview 3-5500

Rev. Louis B. Cain, -lt.,
and Rev. George T. Nevin of- Enter,·d ks Sre,>rul CIRAM Malter 10

ficiited at the 3 p,in. ser- Michigan. u,ider' ¢h• Act of Marchthe U S Pod Office al Plymouth.
vices. Entombment was al 3,1879.
Ypsi 1 :int i.

Subscription Rates
Miss Winifred E. Bartlett

$3.00 per year in Plymouth
A retired school teacher, $4.00 •1.,whiri

Miss Winifred E. Bartlett,
86. died Noveniber 19 in PAUL M. CHANDLER. Editor
Grand Rapids after a lengthy -
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CONDITIONS

 TEXTURIZED TRACTION
TREAD FOR EXTRA ROAD GRIP

ACTION DURING RAIN,_..
SNOW ... OR ICY

PU
•DEEP BITING TRACTION

-WIPER ACTION TREAD

,SMOOTH QUIET RIDE
ONLY

FASTEST CREDIT
SERVICE IN TOWN

TUSE·TVPE TU.ELESS

1 Yes .IP" SIZE r *..i *#.* ....
6.70.15 16.95 22.95 11.95

I 7.10-15 18.95 25.95  21.25
7.60-15 20.85 28.45  23.25 ,

| 7.50-14; 24.85 20.95

800-14 27.25 22.35

1.12, 'Plus T•• and *•capp•ble E•ch•n,e

FACTORY
SECONDS MORE MONEY '

SIZE 1 BLACK WHITE

j.70.15 - 11.60 ' 1495 SAVERS!
710-15 1-13.45 16.45- I
78-15-1 14.45 1 17.45 USED TIRES

-£00-15 1 15.95110.95 Guaranieed 495All Sizes
SCOOP! 14"

NYLON SECONDS
FACTORY RETREADS

look Like
SIZE BLACK  WHITE New Tires, From Ss

7.50-14 1595 19.95
SNOW TIRES

800-14 16.95 20.95
Factory $9958.50-14 17.95 ' 2195

-            Retreado, From
9.00-14 ' 19.95 23.95

.

MUFFLERS $ 922 BUDGET
rwriomp TERNIS

Bi:) T.QEEL' INSTALLED
.10" AMJCAONS

While You Wait FREE .•ocm® MOMPTLY

.Ikeyifigillillill

$1695
6:70-15

Y lottlet. 1
itc #}utTIME WARRANTY

--21 - SERVICE SPECIALS -it has been decided to makel The Auxiliarv passed their tvtl< f
1 C.,buretor Cle.n.d & Adiu.led-Most Can........$3.95

• ihis a practice. inspection with flying colors The best saw value on 1 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION - ADJUST......... $5.50

11

Born a son. Edwin Spencer and each officer and commit-
Jr. to Mr, and Mrs. Edwin tee chairman is to be con 1 MOTOR TUNE-UP - M.1 Cars ................ $5.95S. Goebel on Wednesday, Nov. grcaetrula ORur spcn i Don't be fooled by a mirage of the market loday! ANTIFREEZE, PERMANENT TYPE.............. G.1. $1.99
ember 8.

f WHEEL BALANCING - Weights F,N ............$195

Rotarians and Kiwanians past district president and
will Friday evening turn tonow district secretary, gambling- no not the kind of- Other guests present frorn words and figures. Hunt no further
ficials frown on-but to get Garden City: Eva Magnuson,

Our Low Price!their Thanksmv,ng turkeys. President Betty Isaaeson. BRAKES Both organizatic,ns meet the chaplain; Lena Embling. - only Allison Chevrolet can offer 39.95 BONDED BUYING
same evening for their fun guard and from Wyandotte
night. Rotarians in the Coffee he guests were Mn. Guara. you this - best possible price avail-junior Vice - President: Ann YOUR PURCHASE INCLUDES 0 l.bor ..d M.I.rl.1.Houghton. past President; He-

len Werbin. President. Clara able anywhere (and we are right . Repack Front Whi.1.IATTERY POWERED Rodgers, past District Presi- Membership in Cadillic I R••diu• Cylinde,dent was also present. here) best "service after sale" Cand Woodworking School - I Insped Whool CylinderFLYING MODEW ' The drill team is having a

plastic party at the Post  portable -Tool Division.pll- - .il.lill

-7 we are right here) reliability (we Tool Service for 1 Year j     BUDGET?1 .unoN FL. - A Cadillic exclusivelC-bONTROL imt/ I Recreation Rooms I have been here over 37 years.)  LOW. EASY TERMSI You buy direct Ind SAVE---no banks 
0 FORD

*k i. 0

Built TO Your  - no ban com/nios - no high carrying charges WI'It tike Ihe informalion

Jusi phone PA. 2-5370.

0 CHEVROLET and whon you ton- in youSpecifications So bag an Allison deal, best •bolly :1, 8,0.,h •Per•,••- .11.lub.6
need only to sole,1 yourcaling boarin.. 0 PLYMOUTH2„4'• ol 450
Aria Ind will b, r/•dy 1/

$3.00 per Week a •Ugh-.1.10-4.1.1. • U.., I.y budg• Ali pri,4 exch. rec c..
Imouni lvin Fieho Iwiy.

1#  | MATERIALS GUARANTEED
! D:ZIN, pri' i -onb:shte:eive - reliability 1 4," I- 0"

Michigan Garage I
A ,•••1„C Ily,0 

min='117517&™1 ERNEST 1. ALL/SON iFiliTD(** U VI TIRE Co.
CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE -00.-ialie.Ale--

N- 4537 S. WAYNE RD.
HO*BY SHOP I 23837 W. 7 MILE RD.

-Ill==Ill==Ill==Ill==Ill==Ilil.........illillillillillillillillillillillillilli CORNER OF ANNAPOLIS-WAYNE
S.3 S. M.in Gl 3-0594 1

KE 4-7080 345 N. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH G L 3 -4600 °PEN DAILY 0 TO 6
. Ii.- -I. C FRIDAY I TO * PA. 2-5370

FREE

FREE

ir

12

jc



6 Thursday, November 27,1958 THE PLYMOUTH MAH.

Phone Classifieds to GL 3-5500, GA 2-3160, or KE 5-6745
CLASSIFIED RATES 10-Situalions 19-For Renl--Rooms 24--For Sale-Homes 24-For Sale-Homes ' 32--Hou-hold Goods 33-Sporting Goods 36-For Sale 36-For Sale13 words or le•s .............. Nk Wanted, Mall - GIRL TO SHAHE room with twin Plymouth-Nonhville ArN Other

Miscelleanous Miscellaneous*3•mon• words ...... .......
¥OUNG MARRIED MAN desires plytuouth, BIRCH ESTATES

heds $1 per week 382 N Harvev.

Classm•4 Display ....... .1 'S .. pe•manent, part time, work, Iorne ---
M HEATED bedroom with 500 ROSS, new brick, 3 bedroom,colum" h,ch

evenings and Saturday. Garfield
STE.A

Il Appreciation. Memonam lad 4 1924 only Private elitrance. %5 Blunk or & bath first nuor. large kitchen
mner*pring mattress, Gentleman large elosets. one full bath, and

car. 0, nank•. HANDYMAN need• work. can do GL. 3·732 wilh built in apphances. 1.ocated 3Mtnimum -, .. anything. Garfield 1-I. - - -blocks from Junior Blgh and 4bet. Rempeasibility Notic. ... U.e, WANTED, man would hke work. blocks from grade schdol.
Must rum 2 WAIL good at f•rniture repair or any STEWART OLDFORD & SONS

type. Garfield 7 3064 1270 S Main or $46 RouADD 30 PERCENT FOR ALL
Glenvier 3·3300WON-CASH BALES. PAYMENT RE- ONE BEDROOM that can be shar-

CE[VED IN OUR OFFICE aw 11-Situation Wanted- ed GA 2-1458 or 35500 E.Ann Glinv-w 3-4806, oventagi
FRIDAY OF WEEK OF PUBLICA. Arbor Trall, Livonta.

hmaleTiON REGARDED AS SAME AS SLEEPING ROOMS. Call GL. 3-7246 HUDSONCASH
, after 3:30 pm. first over here

MAIL PAYMENT TO EITHER IRONiNG DONE in my homo, neat, ,ets use of garage 1
OF IWO OFFICES: 211 8 MAIN. some piek up and dellvery. B-ch
'Lk .¥01'TH O. 33050 FIVE MILE. and Plymouth Road •res Klnwood WEEL FURNISHED upstair* roorn

LIVONIA 1.18/
for young woman Two other 01 FOR HOMES

Thls newspaper wm mot be respon
WILL DO [RONINGS in my home Prlvate kitchen facilities ine step Want a new home in McINTYRE REAL ESTATE ...$6.62 PER MONTH,

fice girls occupy rooms adjoining. _ --
mble for correctness of advertise-

for S] per hour. 1272S Stark Rd , Iway. GL 3-4286. Plymouth.
34883 Michigan Ave.. 186ts phoned in but will make Livocia.

W/try effort to have thorn correct. _ _                                   -_. ROOM for gentleman only. GL Plymouth? 35919 FORD RD PA. 1-6500 INTEREST INCLUDED ... PA. 1-6036
U A box number I demred add n IRONING DONE in my home Call 3- 1165 9 S. Main, Plymout.h We have several to choose iZ--Business PHONE VA. 2-1605. Eves.

Open Evel. Thurs.. Fri. • Sal.cents per week to the rate charged. Greenleal 4·9481 after 5-30 except ROOM in private home. close to
Deadline fur receiving Classified Monday and Saturday. transportation, opp,ls,te Fisher from ranches-Tri-level-
Advertiaing is Tuesday •t one, WILL BABYSIT days or evenings; Body Plant Garfield 2.2246 colonial.

Motorcycles

Opportunities 34-Bicycles andOur Clusifild• 90 10 10.000 GE=R:[. =EANWGD11 kinds 21 -Fer R.nt--Halls Down payments. low as GOING SOUTH Kirbyhomis in Pl,moth. Livonia. GL 34134 after G pm $1200 HERE IS YOUR CHANCE •,
Excellent condition, *175. Glen-

and R•dford Townihip. W-MTED, cleaning by -th¥--day ORANGE HALL, •73 S. Union Monthly Payments as low as *85 vacuum Cleaners
view 3-4544 after 6 p.,n. 42583 3 Mtle.

1956 MODEL Lambretta Scooter.

Phon• u, al GL. 3-5500. Wall wa)!ung, ek Own transpor· Street, Plymouth. Winter Rate, · Models open Saturday & Sunday at TO GE1 INTO YOUR OWN
GA. 2.31I or ME. 5-8745. tation and references, GL 3-4387 or 811 ofc.sions Entire buUding, *30. Birch Estate and N.i.sh's Fly·

01 ICIA'CCCI RAT,q ANT, RRAVT,7/

C'LEAN. comfortable deeping room
next to bathroom. No other room-

ers. laundry prwilege, tf destred
GL 3-1367.

THANKSGIVING DINNER Singer ARCHERY

IN YOUR NEW HOME GUNS . AMMO
$495 DOWN

1 bedroom. 14*19 living and L. kit-
SLEEPING BAGS

Repossessed
chen, utility and bath. Plaster,

BINOCULARS
H W. floon, hood & fan Gas
forced alr heat. On 4 acre. No Console
mortgage cost. Vacant.

HUNTING CLOTHESWAYNE

tiedroom, full basement, H w FULL-SIZE HEAD . .. BUT- MEN - WOMENS - BO'
noor. garbage disposal. ceramic
tile kitchen & bath. carpetlng TON-HOLE ATTACHMENT. At Bls Savlnt,Oving room & hall. 1 & S. Good
buy at *13,000 F H.A. SET OF ATTACHMENTS

N e have several 2&3 bedroom
homes, from $7.900. to *10,800 with · . AUTOMATIC DARNER. Wayne
small down payments.

TO BUY. OR SELL TRY FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE Surplus Sales

VENUM Auper Deluxe trans·oceam,·
portable radio. Model Y-600. Like

new with battery. GL. 3·1672
ALL KINDS of fancy work Pill ,„·

casem. pot holders, etc.. gifts :199
Ann Street Plymouth
ENCYLOPEDIA- - Arnern·ana, an·

nuals and case, 1175. 1953 Edl·
tion. G L 3.2080.

day.

GL. 3-0717 Hall or dining room with kitchen, mown suns. UU.,Ily(Jol --- ---- ------

*25 Meetings first floor. 010. PhoneINONING DONE in my home. Five Cilenv»w 3-3030 , If i Cs a used home you re inter. Blloxt. Mls#*stppl with a weekly
DONUT SHOP, in the Gulf City o:

27420 Weat 1 Mile
bwer Polishers ind Bandi Bulle, 35-Pets

Mile-Merriman area Garfield ested In, we have many many to Payroll of over *1,000,000 Lo· Ual KE. 1-3¤L-3vl.-9· +40'1 AT PUPPY LAND1·8606.
v.r W Po,t 0898-1438 South Mill choose from, frames, bricks. acre· rated on U.S. Hwy- 57. on the

PUPS · PUPS - PUPSWANTED, I,ght housework or car· near M-14. Plymouth. All occL age. Jots in and around town. Free City Main Street ... New Equip ANTIQUES Large selectj,ning for invalid. GL. 3G57S along. Complete kitchen, ample appraisal on present homes. ment. Air condition - Capable 01
ALL BREEDS *500- - Parking. Phone Bob Burle¥. Glen·

High Productlon. 1957, Crossed Chini · Glassware ·Furniture Litters of email healthy pups
WISH IRONINGS to do in ni, home.

view 3,9755.
$20,000. Can easily be doubled

Wantedevening Imby-sittings. own trans J. L HUDSON>ortation. Greenleaf 4-4051 , DQUARE DEAL CLUB with little effort... Keglers Saddle Grove ST. 2·92583 HALL8 FOR RENT Attractively Priced! Also home
Antiques AKC Springer Spaniet te:nal. pup·12-Wanted To Rent BANQUETS - WEDDINGS

Phone GLenview 3-3365 33800 Ann Arbor Trail pleA 7 weeks otd. Liver and white
available.

DANCES - RECEPrIONS REAL ESTATE - ' Livonia blanket coat. GA. 1·2137.r H R F. F. BEDROOM home, prefer· LOW RATES DRIVE IN lunch and-lin. *1.000
ably in Rosedale School distr]et.

2.6923

KITCHEN FACILITIEB down pulv you in business. Robin, GA. 2-1739 WEIMARANER, female, AKC, 7
JA. 2 8018 GARrIELD S.3411 340 S. Main St. 1.0. 5,4800. we trade. months 4,]d, hoijsebroken, $50. GA.

-' PART COLLIE·Shepherd puppies,16-For Ren,-Business 23--For Sale Real Estate Plymouth 27-Farm Equipment AUCTIONS
GL. 3-2210

reasonable wormed. 20910 Sunny·
beautiful markings, 6 weeks old

LIVONIA BUSINESS CENTER
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT dale. Greenlea f 4·4Ht;2Ave rooms for professional or gen-

room face brick. built 1954 Tiled ANNEX FURNITURE 36-For 5.1.- For Sale

PARKIANE SUBDIVISION BY OWNER. near schools, 3 bed-
oral office. Available immediate·

CITY OF PLY-00]TR basement, aluminum windows,

FIREPLACE WOOD PIANOSttorms and screens. marble window
NEW LOCATION Miscellaneous

WII] deliver
Ill.. awninEN, ample closets. natural

GL. 3-1758
larepl.ice. GL. 3·3975 26847 Gr. River

Used from/a'I 17 KE 379"216 SANDRAN $*VALUES GALORE $*
$50

24-For Sale--Homes
Livonia

corn piekers and have your Items picked up.
$1.49 Sq. Yd. excellent qualitle. Ixalher jack.

New Idea and

Mollne Winter coals for the entire fatuity,
- pull type or mtd. GOOD USED FURNITURE, AN-

MEL AIRE WOODS, 3 bedroom Also TIQUES and misc. items bought
KENTILE ets Bric-a·Bracks and many Brand New Frombrkk ranch, 14 baths, 112 cur ga· good used p*kern and sold daily, . COME IN & BROWSE AROUNDmisc items,

.·age by owner Garfield 1-9268. Dixboro Ato Sale,

OPEN DATI.Y 10 A M. to 5.30 $395
DA•Count For Cal HENRY-RUFF.-Livonia. 3 bed· 515 Plymouth Road

rooms face brick. basement, gas

Over 80 Unit•, to rhonce fr,im Rpin

Dixboro, Michigan Singer Portable $4.00 Case
NEARLY-NU RESALE SHOPZE£*942 r w=:1172, ';N; r'Lo:uN :rn, %1:r:11 2:r'#A, =Z Your Minneapolti Moline. and VINYL TILE 1 Oc APIECE FRI. to 9 P.M. . 04·:. can•·me, tillripht, grand,and

Normandy 3-8953

00 a Month Rent ... 15099 North- Ing at your option.
Garfield 1·1210. New Idea Deakr 18927 W. SEVEN MILE RDUlle Rd

also 6 n. dkse. drag and single tachments. Dressmaker LINOLEUM TILE 71/2C
MURRAY.COLLINS

Like new ... all the at- RUBBER TILE 14c APIECECall Glen Wew 3-4071 Vaughan R, Smith Reahor - -- JOHN DEER H. ruis good, $225;
KE. 5·3018

(At Sunderland)

-- Harry S. Wolf e Auls Z ;221*L·· . egm Head . . . New Machine
JACKETS

646 S. MAIN
199 N. Main St.

All sizes - colors · litylefi TELI·:VISION 21'-. GE i·<in 'a,Ir.

Plymouth. S bedrooms, 1 baths. , saw, Special 139.96. Saxtong, 587

r,RAV gatn·'Inin .4'In Inrn-foin

basement, tar/e lot le per GL. 3-2525 Realtor ! Ann Arbor Trail. GL. 1-d250 Guarantee. Take up my GOODYEAR 19343 Livernol•
month Lincoln 3-3720

:ir.,tittful ,·„lici kiI,ilier:,11, . er,·el-

JNFURNISHED fo,ir-7;oom, and PLYMOUTH ROAD near Newburghbath. Adults only, no pell. GL. Road. 1 J·3 acre 5, 83*700 feet Seven Milednkster. 3 rooms, auto. 28-Farn, and Garden payments ... $6.56 per No scrub Vinyl tile
lent ron,lit,0,2, w,,tiderful Ch,·1:,tmos

I-2391 after 4:30 p.m. Hines Drive and Newburgh Lake matic heat. nice c·undition, 35*190 month. Interest included 17( EACH, BOOTS vitt $100 11,ir firtl 1.61:till4 ROOMS AND BATH, unfurnished in rear. Must Mil. Call owner. Web· lot. only $6,BOO down. _ _One bedroom, *03 8 month, plus lr 3-liIM' $000 down. semi bunialow with two or $70. cash.
We Specialize in : Rubber - insu] - leather  37--Wanted

utilities. GI. 3-8423.

INCOME PROPERTY, valuable 10. large bedrounts up Balance only _Phone Va. 2-7332 Custom Installation
bedroonig down and room for 2

FORD-CANTON Center area, farm cation. Incvlre It GL. 34340, or $87 per month Includes taxes and
TWO end tables, all dark mahoganyfor rent, Nix rooms and utility GL 3·2923

Insurance, full price. *]11.1100.
Mitrellaneous

Newly der<,rated Depoalt required. RE#DEN'MAI. rorn-, la .id n.,•k. . Two pair drapes 113"790". red FRENCH BINOCULARS
A SPINET OIl mall piani, wanted.I e...... .'.4 - .... -

...Wir,) SlymOUU} 1 UNCagO
cd Will pick 14 1 PA 2 231946000 W Eight Mite, Northville, APARTMENT SIZE. AB electric

Work -hunting - etc.Open Saturdays, Sundays. range, SIU. GL. 3-7452

WE I„, 4· c,1,1 1.0,,11•,. ent, 1 piet'<,N, IA.
--sonal,le rent to right party Write Inal,rWUM HUAD. 40 acres, good

MAHOGANY end tables and rock-

RAINWEAR Mflody Iii,&,se, 770 } 'en,m , ,:in, Ply.

VE 7-6650
(Itan ]19:,dx .·ind old Lme,•In rlaf/,1.Curtis. General Delivery, Wayne, house Have m,iny ocher s mati room faee hriek, 2 full baths, las

GL, 3-52011.
m,mth GL 1 6531

rich soll large barn, etc., imall Owner forced to sacrifice 3 bed- 29-Livestock and Poultry tall table. 480 Pacific, PIymouth
OPEN.brh. · .. - - - - - heat, 80*114 lot, paved streets, 6 GUERNSEY he,fers, 4-13 ·tiouths GX

V. ANTED
$16.500. : REFRIGERATOR, exeefient Mon,, Tues., Wed,, Sat, til 7 P.M.

TARPS - PAINT
Children's bnow Mint, N winter coat

old. Franel. Wilson. 11001 Hall
condjtfun. GL. 3-3124. Thurs. & Fri. tu 9 PM.Owner transferred, 3 be droorn face Road, Hi*niburg, Mich. art¢n ton.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 . SLEEPING BAGS ,"14. all :,FP< 12'ir'·ti,|!V ./,p {,brick. basement, carpeting. jalou- Acildamy 7·2625.

Zerbo's BLANKETS rhtion Ph„ 34·„,

SINGER portable Newing machine,
Winter IM.al·. .Ind t.,vt In good ron·

sle enclosed terrace, attached latest model. FL 9·1300.
brick garage, cyclone fenring, 30-Farm Products 1953 DELUXE Ensy spindry wash-

ICE SKATES 19727 W. Sren Mile Rd.

beautifulty landcraped, *14.900
er, Everhot electric toaster and €'RIB & CHADLE lit<SALE SHOP

Three bedroom face brick, full base- TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE, 6561 111* stand. Garfield 2-6329, _ HEALTH FOODSment. 11, baths, large bedroom. Roid. corner of Warten.Frenh SIX DINING room chairs. solid ma (Near Ever,fri en)
}00€100 Jo¢. nice community only dresRed capons, turkeys,geeae, hogany Drexel Chippendale style.

JOBS. !.1,me. .,1,iii,Inum i,ling, forn-
$18.500.

binati,in wit,flou s duan Terms.

FARMINGTON KE 4·58!19

duek, and country haina. Order now 4 aide and 2 arm, like new, used
Merrtman·Puritan area, 3 bedroorns for hohdays. Shops and offices wei- 1  2 years Present retail value $304, Store

Free FLIjm,·,1,4. MI,·Aing Mirling Co.plus den, 2 full baths, atta,·bed 2 come. GL. 3-5549 wl]1 se}1 for *8950: three cushion
COMPLETE LINE OP Surplus Sales 9L 3-6430car garage, 100*300 lot, only Ule j APPLES chippendale sofa, cover, good con·                                    -

dition: two occasional chairs,one DIETETIC
Flirmture · Apphance,

Favorite varieties of eating and with down oushion and back; two
Discount Store

AntiqW5

Bell Creek Sub · 3 bedroom fare cooking apples. Anjou pears, trab
metal indirect floor lamps: 5 piece

Ofld pti·,+9

Wanted

brick. on pavement, gas heat, car. apples and elder. Open daily 9 a.m. metal dinette met, plastic top GLpeting, natural fireplace, attached to 6 p.m
3·3964, after November 28 FOODS 33419 Grand River

A ]!nu·,·ful or a pwre
garage. 150*330 lot, only *22,900. HOPE FARMS

at Farminglon Rd.
Old Corner

39580 ANN ARBOR TRAIL OAK VANITY, $8: cane bark ort·a4 bedroom face brick, 2 full baths.
PLYMOUTH Bional choir, $11, Inuhogany wick. SPECIAL]ZING IN GR. 4-8520

5-Special Notice
RELAXATION through Swedish

Massage. No electricity used.
Women and children only, For ap-
point:nent call: Gladys Wheeler.

GL 3-3983.

WANTED, ride to Ford plant In I
Ypsilanti. Days. W. Pressler. 353

Roe St., Pivmouth GL. 32820

ELEE'S NURSERT SCHOOL -
AND KINDERGARTEN

EXPERT ehild care and guidance
by a graduate teacher. Excellent I

pre-,choot training for chlldren 116-
8. Year around program.

LEE'S NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

303 W. Ann Arbot Trail. Plymouth i
Glenview 3-5524

TARPS

LUGGAGE PAINT

WORK CLOTHES

-             INSULATED WEAR5 or 6 ROOM oil space heater, hot
water boiler oil furnace with a 220

RAIN WEARgallon tank. Garfield 4-3107.
£1(*1+1 TRAlN*E- 14541 worth f or

$150. or part: boys' iee akate;, BLANKETS
sizes 4 and 5, clarmet GL. 3·06711
GENERAL ELECTRIC range. push Lc,w, Low Prlee.

button, 11,1,er, clork, $125 9%
year prib. cornplete, matchingl I
wardrobe chest. 0506 Thayer Iday- Wayne Surpluspen *10: cointil,lation lileh ch.ar,
youth chair, $11, Thronie dinelte

set* 4 chairs and vep stom. $40
GA. 1.7770 Sales

34883 Mlehwan Av.
WATER SOFTENERS P.I. 1·6036

Open Eves. Thur., Fri.. and Sat.
Reynolds Automatic Softeners re. - Eves.

move more Iron und soften more TRAH.ER HITCH. bolts 16- .ixle. ad·
water for less operating cost thar jUNNIHI,lf· to lit all ,·141·N. Will pidl
any other softener ever made ., up to 50 ft. trailer. h,8 built In
Patented. No other softener even springs, so lic, helprr , 1,1-Ings are
compare with them. When you nercled on ,·or. Crmi wete M Ith bolts
have a REYNOLDS, you have the elamps .Aid Natet>· chain. Reason-
very best. abli· KE. ]454

Factory Sales BARGAINS BARGAINS
InstallaUon and Ser.'lee

BARGAINSWe Service All Makes
We i,ve several tten i ,. .lit in the

REYNOLDS WATER Electrir r.#ch,•. Il€'A ree,,rd 111:4>J
hest 'if condlhon. A new General

er. 45 ]{1'11, Dm,-Thent, VwreCONDITIONING CO. heater. like n,·u, Newv, ,}ret ric
roaster For 1,4: s:,vings call GL.formerly Reynolds·Shaffer Co. '1·4905 after 4 ® U m12100 Cleverdale

-

WEbster 33800
$15 (·,ird. 24" $18 ror,1 OINon-

Detroit 4 BE.ST Wood Avail.Alt· 111) to 20

TUBBY'S EGG SERVICE, 6561 Hix Api,14•wood. Grrenleaf 6 0822
Road, corner of Warren. Fresh

dressed Cawns, turkeys. grese, 36A-Christmasducks and country hams. Order now
for holidays. Shops and offices wei- Suggestionscome. GL 35549

READINGS by appointmlnt d.ity. '1- t.•il U.A. 1-1*x,mu. -1, Woodrurr
Public mes•am circle every OfFICE SPACE avallable, shii; Sheldon Rd. between Ann Arbor Rd 

Thursday Rev A. Hawkins, 8:00 expenses with builder. Suitable and Ann Arbor Trall. A few 1
p m. 28806 Elmwood, Garden City. for insur.nce. real estate. buUders. choice wooded lota left City wa.
Gartleld 1-3042. etc 20125 W. Seven Mile. Kenwood ten separate storm and •anitary i
UVONIA Child Care Center located 11442 sewen . paved streets. No rail

at 34500 Pinetree Rd is available BUILDING, *£34: storage or hho road, or factortes An arel.
a all mothers. Supervised play and rear of 1 135 Starkweather. pty
guidance for children from 2 to S- mouth *20 per month GL 3-0350 $600.00 DN. i
Open 7 a m. to 3 p.m. State Ucens-
ed. For further Information call 1-,- .,2- 0-_* U-___ .... ..r..
Garffeld 1-0440.

96-STORTELLO. characterreia 1
•r' and advisor. Advice on all

groblems of lite. She can and will 1
help you- No appointment neces- 1
ary. Open trom 9 a.m. to 9 pm.,
Dunkirk 6-0033. 1670 S. Fort St., Lin.
eoln Park.

LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with n/2-

ly released Dex-a-Diet tableti, only I
4.90 at Beyer's Drug,

On -and after this date, November
20, 1958. I will not be responsible I
for any debts contracted by anyone
other than myself J

Gene D Brown 

6--lost and Found

LOST, white cat in Green·Meadows
Sub. GL. 3-2959 Reward Child's i

lirriltky,filia
pet Lt f 2-2577 ----I----- ------

..... er Street, In Rocker subdivision *330 down · 4 twdroom colonial, 13' MANURE and dirt mix for shrubs, velvet corniee boards. Two Italian
6%25, lx:13, 7%30, Rx50, etc.

hvANTED rle•an 1„,i m Ile.t#w 54 4•7
1 ' .1 '" r. r. 7 311,1.

flowers and •trawberries, FI Imported lamps. Garfield 1-9338.
Floor CoveringFit,•

40" PHILCO electric stoVE -Quaker
tic Ir.m..Ii,B' i„,7 in, 3 I.<74 1

4-0615. U
LOST

APPLES, *1.30 bushel and upi also ofT furnace with thermostat And 9951 SOUTHFIELD CLOTHING
'57 Chevrolet Mir·.1 h.•ve al,1,1,11/-

den

0..........    . -
I

pick your own. 11. Menon.del's, furniture, GE. 7-5797.
MWAr' IRON .Na j,nik ,·ar' %"'nh

I,r' a lt,anae'· m P'Il'r •-43< LOWER INC'O?,0 E:, four rooms, Plymouth Township. Gtenview ..Vill. Euu'll. p.1/11.11 I,asenient,ler please call Garfield 2.5744 bath. 4)ase,1.ent Partly furnlhed.,3.7078 80x 13« lot. only $10,900.
Keepsake hracelet at Shel·,heat and water furnished. 113 W -  - Frame ranch with attached garage.Shopplng Center. last Satur, I.,berty. Plymouth: GL 3.4232 after FOR SAME: Lot by owner, 100*182

re war,1 Garfield +2147. 5 pm
f,replace, 134*134 61, quiet i,eigh·

on Homer Road Tri-level site. 14*19 living room with natural
Phone Fleldbrook 90«16.IFURRISHED or unfurn,thed. lpFI... -...,... --2- .. Imrhood, *13,300.7-Help Wanted-Male I

-- Ilarms, rail tint,In. LO. 5-48IB, we

Moving Inquire at *» Fair Street. Ply- 1
SMAI.1. HOUSE. 3 rooms and bath 'trade
mouth

124-For S.6-Hom.
Representives HrtttfkT jiNg'Uffliag. IP'vnloull,-Non'Iville Arel

gerty Road. Plymouth.

TO make estimates - SO- ON sogrH Main near schools, sloo ountry living, 1 acre, plenty ollicit moves, age 25-35 CL. 12*40 or GL. B_"07 frult trees and targe garden plot
Home with living room 12 x 40,' LIVONIA. 3 bedroom. recreatjen| cozy den and a work shop.late model car necessary, roorn. screened porch.fenced

yard. garage. *100 month, Garfield 04 acres with older farm home, 3opportunity for advance- 1.0904
bedrnoms. full basement, new 011

ment. V'/rite BOX 1 92 (/O 31*F:DROOM brick. ail appliances| furnace. attractlve kitchen. 014,·

furnished, will require lease, $130 300.Plymouth Mail, Plymouth month Garfield 7-1084.
Mich. GARDEN CITY. I bedroom. newly |Tired of renting, a charming home

remodeled. gas heat. larage, in Plymouth Township.Living
CM NEEDED 1*37 to train at stove .ind refrt,terator, *75. Gar*  room, dininit room. new bath fix.h)-,me as telegraph and teletype neld 2-7113,

ture. kitchen has Young•town sinkiMrators for Railroads th™ area.
3 BEDROOMS, unfurni•hed, dostra- 1 and cabinets. walls are completelyCalary *170 up. Positions open In-

hivia and other „tates. Write Box ble location Garfield 2-9643 I plaftic liked, city water and gas
IL ./ ' heat. All for ®,500.

.

:un o.sement, nulit in oven and
er. $8: Cherry wood wk·ker. $15;ran., attached 2 car garage. 4 APPLES, Mcintosh. Jonathons andGE troner. p: Vktorian chair. *15; ORGANIC  - t,J] 9:of

Open 'Ilturs., Frt.. Sat., Furniture Shop21•4 c·n riyni•,uu-1 iviaai r.yinuum. acre lot, beautiful section.Only Deliciouj. Sweet elder. Utijity Ble- Victorian what·not $33: antique 11·
MARY'S RESALE SHOP Curner INTI Atip,ton

Mwh, R,ve age, address and phone 1 8-For Rint .5,900 Intoshei, Northerm Spy:, Steel brary table, *10. 'one $5, Garfield

KE 50620

26500 Grand RIver
number G I APPROVED.

Six Mile-Merriman section · Con. pontlac Trail, turn left off Terri.
Cannuaer se€R 1*Hunners photo·

Apanment W. B. GRIBBLE Reds. Dutch Hill Orchardm, 5824 7.0768 FOODS AntiqueR and Will Be'.
B-Help Wariled Fem•G- MODERN

3 bed:009, 8#yv=J& REAL ESTATE BROKER
temporary tridevel on wooded lot torial. BLOND dining room drop-leaf ta·

graph, equil,inent. Queen Marv eble. 4 chairs, Italian 15¢h cen FRESH CRACKED rocker French I,laek und goid ;8-Automobilespirtly furntined
kitchen, ther,nopane wlado ws

per bushel, le per pound. Bring Kenwood 3-2180
100*217, 24. baths, family style SQUASH, Hubbard and Deliciou•. 01 tury antique cabinet. china cabinet. ORGANIC WHEAT, DA[LYTHE DEMAND Rd. Plyrnouth Glennill &0*41 tai)eslry. Fine clothes for the err - 1

throughout. carpeljng living room
PARTLY furni/hed •Pirtmentio GL. 3-2669 and two bedroom•, attached two 0,21 Brookville, Plymouth.for Avon Cosmetics is
children or piti, working couple .. -- ---- car garage, *31,300 __-- with grey and silver 11 phol Atery, GR 4-3280 Low Mileage

baskets Schepple's Green Houme- SOFA BED and chair. wrought iron tire family at low, low prices.TRY OUR FAMOUS
Open Dallv 11 am.-4 p.in.

' PPLES, *1 a bushel and up. Farm $50 Garfield 4.1873.
KELP-RYE BREADTREMENDOUS

Avon Is Nalionally Advertiled
on TV

No experience necessary
For Interview Call

GA. 2-1491

after 7 p m.

PART TIME sewing at home. flne
heinming, lace insetting. For de-

talth, call GL 3-5266

SALESLADY

experienced, part or full
time, excellent position.

See Mr. Rostow.
846 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth
OLDER WOMAN to come tri S days

a week and care for children. in

Town•hip.. references. Inquire 860
Paltner, Plymouth, after 5 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER, half days. Si
h,ur. Own transportation. Car-

field 7-3124 after 7 p.m.

preferred. Reler-c-. 41//0 Wil,ox. a. 1.0 ..1. Ii.r A

Plymouth.

GL. 3-3249 32398 Five Mile orFURNISHED apartment, complete· „ S,ly remodeled. private screened PLYMOUTH 3 bedroom ranch 33235 W. Seven Mile Rlorch entrance, and bath. Couple home. banment, 2 car garage.only Must have references. 18773 outside grill. $16.Out} $1,230 down, GArfield 1-5660 3Meade. 1 block South of Six Mile new F H A,

un Northville,Plymouth Road. One Neat 1 bedroom home with finish· GReenleaf 4-5700blork east on Wn] Street to Meade.
ed breezway. garage. large fent- RlNorthville.
ed lot 8810 Mark)we. Clad to REST OFFER. owner transferred,

FURNISHED npartment Al•o room show YOU. clean 3 bedroom brick ranch. 2,2with kitchen pr,vilete: if de,tred PLYMOUTH-4 FAMILY INCOME, years old. many extras. ANsume 4,9 ' WI

Inquire at 715 Vir,lnla. Plymouth partly furnished. pay #,500. down per cent G C Mortgage, approxi. jO

11411 CEN+RALIA, 3 roDIna, bath, .let the rent pay for the house mately cash *1000, *90 to *100 a ty
upper income. One or two clean, Large 3 bedroom owners quar· month, Garfield 2-7lf)4 I]N

responsible adu:U Kenwood 1,32* ters. 11,·ing room with fireplace,
Total price reduced to *17,900ONE AND TWO bedroom furnish- Sparl•,u• 3 bedroom face brick -Or Sale--4Ion,es Ned apartments. no pets. Babies al
home, built 1933. Plymouth Gar· Olher 1.0]0 wed. 41174 E. Ann LArbor Trail.
dens. large modern kitchen. beau- FCPlymouth. GL. 3-n
tiful carpeting In living n»m, A Custom Built Homes onSECOND FLOOR, four room unfur· dining L. 11, baths, basement,

nished apartment. heat and water Buy cash to Gl mortgage. your lotfurnlshed. no children or pets. 11486'10 Aeres Territorial Rd. ... $ 7,BOO
Eastside Drive, Plymouth Township 10 Acres Six Mile Rd....... $ 8,000
GL. 2.3498 '70. le Acres Tower Rd. . ...... *12.000 $12,900FURNISHED *partment Call GL 11 Acres Chubb Rd I 7,600

3-7116 aner 3:30 p m Firit one

hleGNMEforla'Ir:C-balh. STARK REALTY $1,000 DOWN
K

freth eggs, and Sal,ago potatoes ·
LARGE ROUND oak table, ideal forlen Thursday·Saturday, 9 to 8,

basement . 07: Steam·o·matte
Inday 9 to 6. Steves. 27300 Joy steam hron, U. Kenwood 4.2432

AUTOMATIC sewing machine. Fin·

1-Wearing Apee"l rash. Powerful vacuum and attach·
e,t quality. 1958. Sacrifice. $35

ments Excellent rondjtjon. *19 GRFUR COAT SALE
4.4507

E.STYLING, repairing. cleaning,
glazIng and storing. Guaranteed FRIGIDAIRE electric range: new
orkmanship. No charge on small burners; good condition. eason-
bs Queen Furrlen. 417 E. Liber· able. KE. 1.6914.

, Ann Arbor, Normandy 1-JI778 VACUUM cleaner, chrome break-
IDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer fast set, and laundry tubs. GL.

coriets. surgical support, for men 3-3373. Very reasonable.

Id women. Ten yeari experlenee. FRIGIDATRE electric stove.goodr• Henry M. Bock. Garfield condition, *40. Garfield 7-0407.

)RMAL for sale, worn once, like 33-Sponing Goodsnew, will sell cheap. Patricia
Hnes, Green leaf 4·1378.

RESALE CLOTHING SAVE$$$

FOR MEN ONLY ALL

Suits. overeoats. jackets.
Blacks. tuxedos, shirts. etc. DEER HUNTING

REAL BARGA™S

FOOD SUPPLEMENTS
OF ALL KINDS

FREE
HEALTH LECPURES MONTHLY.

34164 PLYMOUTH RD.
JUST E. OF STARK RD.

GA 7-3144

TURKEYS
FED FOR FLAVOR

young. tender broad breasted

bronze. All oven ready. Josling,
54299 West Nine Mile Rd. St/,
miles west of Northville. GE
8-2573.

RNI'rrED G.,3.Bl ENTS, hand wash-
er and bloekel, satisfactio, guar·

27•02 W. 8 M Ne Rd
Corner Inkster near Grand River

Parking In rear.

Undsay Fully And Sem]·Autom,tie
Water Softeners. Flberglass Tanka

Guaranteed For Life FHA Tarms
36 Mo No Down Payment Free WI.
ter Analysts. Rental Softenerm *100
Monthly. Plymouth Softener Ser·
vice, 181 W. Liberty Off StarkweL
ther. Plymouth, Mjeh. GL- 3-M«.

Pottable alr eompre:sor *00 inoli
tor Nall or root.

Miller Equipment Co.
of Detroit

32910 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

CRIB & CRADLE

RESALE SHOP

1935 Super Fluwk litclor hardicip,
inwer ,·ter, 1 11,! .ind 1,1.ike·, radio
and heater, a t,1,#,Ir,r f le, uht fe side
wall t,ref. 0,1,· In,·al owner. Spe·
Mal of the 14 .·ke, unly $!1,£5.

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411

]956 Fc, r d rustomlme foulf,r V·80
Fordomatic, rarlin he.,ter This
car h.r. ever>thing >012've been
lor,king for Beaul,fi,1 flii}qh. Robd
rubber 0,1,1 reall, nj,·r interior.
This week f,lib $:F.15.

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Road

WANTED, child eare. Kenwood
LOTHES KUOSET RESALE CLOTHES HAND KNITT£3 garment,0 oir de, s

anteed .Garfield 1-7789.1-8777. Must have own transporta-
MUL)tlb AT 17(133 W. 7 MILE RD.

taken now kr Christmas, Jar· Baby eribs, rhiffarohes, buggles B 3tween Merriman and
tionI Call Saturday afternoon. Beech No children GL. 3-ae

and Seven Mile FURNISHED upper apartment. 3 293 S. Main, GL 3-1020 (At Archd.le)
AT field 1-7789

Iverylhjng for the •mal} try. ln.rooms and bath including uttliti... 22730 Grand River KE. 4-8787 fant elothing up to size OX. An Farmington Rds., LivoniaEXPERIENCED KEYPUNCH Private entrance. Glinvkw 3-0735.
RARE COINS bought and .old, assortment of toys. !931 Old< RH. tudor, radio. heater,OPERATOR FURNISHED three room apart- A;HOGLE

26202 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth. GL. 3-6580. 19727 W SEVEN MILE RD.

bet. Lahser and Telegraph BC:c:".02YIT ;:r::SY Ze: Special Discount plies. Melody House. 770 Penniman, FRI. TO 8.30 P M, price.$325 Monthly prival GL 3-2100 or GL 3-US•
mint. centrally located. Very

tbon *25 Garfield 2-4538

Complete stock of collectors sup- OPEN DAILY 10 AM. TO 330 hydrantat,c, new tires. 1199 full '

Apply
h-r-rnt-. 1 r.1 t..NA coat. excellent condition. Tuxido

WE AL<.00 TFKINYCAKI
APARTMENT for rent available . REAL TOR 3 blk. west of Beech Rd. LADY'S Fu£I-LENGTH mout- Prices

Harold H. Lane (Near Everireen)

ANN ARBOR EMPLOYERS MRAGIVILLE, unfurniahed dupteic, 13901 Ashton, 1 blk. W, 9' Will Rell for *35 GL. 34154. Complete Line of Supplle, Heating Contractor
- I.F.v. .............. ....

-V--VI 11 .-..... 1.....

PERSONNEL (wo lar* bedroom, 6- localloo Get that vacant now -

Square duet Work madi to order. tion of what m,raere soft water
n 9-0820 1 acre 104·137,3 n frontal,, sh,ht- of Southfield, cor. TWO SETS boys blick and white And Equipment CALL SAXTON'S for a demon.trt

ly rolling. tweed .ports jackets with two pair504 FIRST NATIONAL EURNISHED. 6 reams Ild prhale :i, acre lot·105 R frontage, goed Schookraft OL:; fullt;:AN:t,ver,e:lts. .=:1 George Pfeiffer Attic. ricreation or extra beat can do for you In your home. Phone CHEVROLET
BUILDING

---I.-4. --- ,-.I - - .

32570 Plymouth Rd.
bath SH per Illk pil Itil lt99 ;ocalton.

condition. size 14, *13 each. Ken.
WORK GLOVES, whole.ag. Canv..,

r-• 1-taI]ed. G••. cool ce 011 Glnview 3.6250

I wood 7.3431. Cl.-.=d -i No. 5-6107
WANTED male,lady Full time. ex.

D-ienced meeting the public pre-
ferred. Apply Manager Linda Lees.
487 'Forest Ave., 9-11 a.m

9--HI# Wanted
Male A Female

LEARN real estate, we teach you,
al40 25-40 Mud be personable

•na• hal ambltion R„bin, LO
D--0. wl trade.

-91,Iall r-aulr-1, 0 enli€Iren -0 2% acrl lot wooded.on pavement D&MSta,k-ther. Ply*,outh
West of town and others.

ONE BEDROOM aparlmit. Work·

ing couwe pr,forn•d stove. ,- Member Multiple Listingfrigerator and hiat Included. 333 HOMES, INC.Canton C. ater. Morthvule. Fr Service

3 ROOM apertment furnished, *73 1176 S. Main 22730 Grand River
month. all ut#IM-, furntsbed, no Gl. 3-7346 Ke. 7-3640 Ga. 1-31 74children, call anytime before I p.m.

Garnekl 1-2™.
BY OWNER, 3 bldroorn, 1 -, RAVINE SITE. new face brick

TWO OR TliNEE roorn *pe,tment I larli ",""" .,m.*., $, 3 kedrooms, 1 N baths. covfurnished 1147 Stark Rood, Li· cri. 1. el Plymouth - Tow-hip ered patio. full baiement, fiblritas
von,a neor Hymouth. CIR atter Ill*1 Nllill•. pr-d rlt. C a 11 m•ul•Uon Ovlll, translirrwd, a,k
Im G.. 4-0.4 1................i ...4.*0-*d.....

r -

LADIES all wool fitted coat. royal
Jpul

blue. glze 10. men' s roller skat-,
.i= 20, Garfield 2-0151 27268

32-Household Goods Ne

USED APPLIANCES. 1 Gibson re-
frigerator 549.95. 1 Tele.King : H P, Evinri

telviton .*2995: 1 rrigidaire auto· 185 GL 3-1
matie •ale•. 00.* 1 Het Point -
lectric range, *19.98 Wlins.Rs Ap-|MEN+S black

, gllance:. 7ZW S Maln St. Plymouth worn only li
GL. 8-%160. 1 11*W. ECE *-80

ts Center An..4*.1.i-iri*..L• · dozen: jer y. m.86; yellow Livonia
-oce, M 80. other•. Garfield +0190KE &500* V.... -i/ GArfield 1-9500

Grand River PORCELAIN kitchen dnk, 20*24, no  * PLYMOUTH -1¥*TIONWXT
AUTO DRIVERS, I ll quarterly ,

chips. .Il fl *tures go with R. Ex- buys *10.000-Im,000 Bodily Injury 1 'gON , $33 DOWN 21730 MICHIar 8 Mile eellent for a •mal] home or cot- And *3,000 Property Damile. TU
CAN. DEARBORN. CR 8-4002tage: also garage door. good con- 1....

LE. 7.4980 ditlori. Both very reasonable. GL New Hudson feneing Ken wood 4-014
i-49 -Fbhb, tudor:7177-shape. 11163

531•L F.MA. Ipproved
di outboard, like n•w. bly terms. Free Zatimate, 1957 FORD Fan-lane 500 turlor ·,e- !*120 ONE MAN's leather jacket, Blze 40- Geneva 7-9041 dan fordomalk. GL. 3-!771 aner 142: one metal twim bed, q,rU10

5.30 p m.fl,ure :kates, mize 7, and mattress. one rheet-of-drewers, WASHER and portable tubs, in
lit -mion. Like brand one mahogany knee hole deak; one very lood condition, *38 complew. 1931 PLYMOUTH. fordor, run.74 :clouble bed and .pringS. GL 4101-. GL. 2-8117· , good. Garfield 1-0267.

.

.

1.-



r P. .7.OUTH MAIA Thurid,y, November 27,1958 7

Most Effective Weekly Want Ad Section in World
..

38--Automobiles 38--Automobiles 38-Automobiles Building and Remodeling Cement Work Loans Music Teachers Plumbing & Heating Roofing and Sheet Metil
1963 Ford custor,kline tudor. V.8,

Fordomatic. radio. heater. ityle

tone blue and white, a truly nice
car throughout our holid.« price
of $795

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC,
32222 Plymouth Rd.

Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., Livonia
1*f FORD tudor hardtop. Auto-

matic, radm. heater, $47 down.
10 month. 31730 Michugan, Dear,
born. CR 8-4602

1968 FORD Victoria. black Cruise-
0·matic. Radio. heater, power

steering. low mileage. $166 down
$73.33 month. 21730 Michigan, Dear-
born. C R. 8-4602. I
1965 PACKARD. radio. heater. au·

tomatic transm iss,on, power
brakeS· like new. *31.95 down,

138.80 month. 21730 Mjehigan, Dear
born CR. 8-4801

1985 Plymouth, radiel,eater. broRie
finthh. low mileage and he.,utiful
mtertor See tb,K #,ne and you'll

drive it home at only $675

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.
22222 Plymouth Rd. .

'Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., Livonia

JUST LIKE NEW
1958 Buick Special, tudor hardtops

and fordor ha rdt,Ips. Very low
mileage, one owner Power Ateer-
1ng and brake5, radio.heater,
automatic transmission. must be
seen. From *2.295

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

1954 Buick V-11 ludor, radio, healer. 19.-,1, 01.1»• 88 club *eclan, h.kdruma.

very *cwwl runner, spt,11<·99 1,itert tic ill·,ke, radio, heater. mee buy
or. straight st,rk and luts of gi, at $150 See It at !3131 Colun,bla,
Prk'ed w.,y het•,w· the market at Redford Townvhip, phone KEnwood
a holiday price of *495. 5-8665

BUICK SPECIAL 1958, Silver-Mi1€

BILL BROWN ford„r Reel.,n, autoniatic transmts,

4/1,17. radio. heater. white W.1115.

.t,/t 6.11. 02.250 E a sy terms uL er
24 nionths. FL 9.3464.

SALES, INC. .mi FLYMOUTH. Rood cheap tran,·
portation. GA. 1*0031.

32222 Plymouth Rd.
Between Merriman and Sharp

Farmington Rds., Livonia
1957 Ford country Bed an station wa

1958 gon, radiq heater, power steering
anri br.,kes, alitomathe tranfilbls
c„· n rel and white leather in·

Oldsmobile owner. :1896.
tertor. Very low mileage, one

R.lrito, he.tter. power windows and

Jack Selle Buickair conditioner. 12.695.

BEGLINGER 200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411
Olds-Cadillac, Inc. -

705 S. Main 43-Musical Instruments

GL. 3-5700 -New •nd Used
-

1957 MERCURY Montrbir,tudor

hardtop. r.,d,0, beaten power STERIO BUYSsteering .ind brakes. Light blue. GL
3·1776 .mer 3.111 pm

BRAND NEW ITEM -

WE REPAIR Eico Dual 14 watt stereo
AND STOCK PARTS FOR 28 watt total wilh pre-amp .. 069 96

DeWald AM.FM •tereo tun-
Ramblert, Nashs. WIllyq.

Jeep, pos*enier and tne k er               . *9080

Kaisers, Frazerf and Henry J'•
DeWald dual 14 watt stereo

AMP -80

FIESTA Bell 15 watt dual preo .... $169.95
Bell Pacernaker stereo AMP,

Rambler-Jeep 20 watt .. .1.98
12113 Ann Arbor Road

Complete line *tereo record,0 ln-

GL 3-3600 cluding RCA ludio fidelity, ABC
Mtrrfo fidelity. from ...... U91

IS" co-ax *10.90 - r Oxford *4.0/ ·
1.0 04 29

8" extra heavy *lug - real power -Nearly New 05.49

Complete line of sound and hi.fl
1958 Chevrolet tudor Detray. radio. component,5 EV·218 stereo cart·

henter. white wans, etc. 0-100 ac, ridges $19 50
tti.,1 mile: $1775 We Jervic. sound, hi·ft, television

Jack Selle Buick h. & M El FrT@Ir

Harold

Shettleroe

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

AND AIDING

MURAL STONE

STORM WINDOWS

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

PORCH ENCLOSURES

BUILDING AND REMODELING

FliA TERMS

FREE ESTIMATES
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CALL ANYTIME

GL 3-0890
n- 0

\ S-* g...4 h
_1 ¤iiia I

-

-te<990+00

"Headquarters"
We will supply any lize or Ihapo
*Lher Regular Stock or Bonded

on Plywood
We will install or

you can do It yourmelf.
FREE Estimate - Alio

complete itock metal mouldng,

BLUNK'S

826 Penniman

Ph,1. e Glenview 3-8301

NEED MORE ROOM?

12x24 FINISHED ATTIC

WET PLASTER WALLS

$850
Additions-recreation roamlkitchens

Complete modernization service
ROYAL-YORK CONSTRUCTION CO

GA 2-493.H

=41

BRICK. BLOCK and cement work,
footing,0 basenkents. driveways,

purches. No job too smaLl, tree
ealunates. Glenview 3-7391.

Excav•ing

Dean Monagin

EXCAVATING &

DRAINAGE

21171 Meyers Road

LI ncoln 7-8080
1

Excavating & Bulldozing
BASEMEN'IS -GRADING

DITCHING - SEWERS

DRAGUNE - FILL SAND

BY THE HOUR -BY THI JOB

LOUIS J. NORMAN

41881 E. Ann Arbor Trall

Glenview 3·2317

JlM FR ENCH TRUCKiNG

Elll dirt. sand, gravel and top moll,
septle tanks, loadmi and grading.

Free estimates.

GA. 1·8020 Glenview 3·1503

/

CINDERS

$6 per Load
6 yd. load delivered

GL 3-5212
1

.

-

JAMES KANTHE

PERSONAL loans on your dgni
ture, furniture or car, Ptymout

Finance Co.. Penniman Ave.. Gle,
V.W 3•ailed'

Northwestern

Mortgage Co.
NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISING

1 ST MTGES.

$1,000 TO $7,500
2nd Mtgs. - 24 Month

$600 to $2,000

Immediate Cash
Available

KE 3-5570 LI 5-250(

LA 7-6110

Doty Loan Inc.
24343 PLYMOUTH

West of Telegraph

KE. 7-9200
Branch of Doty Discount Corp.

LOANS

BUCKNER FINANCE
989 ANN ARBOR ROAD

GLENVIEW 3-5600 .......

AUTO, FURNITURE, ....
AND PERSONAL LOANS ..

Landscaping & Gardenini

CINDERS
SAND GRAVEL · FILL DIRT

J. and J. RYAN
GA. 1·4043 evening,

TOP SOIL

FILL SAN D
Call Garfteld 1·2592 or come diree'

to our own pit at 36444 Cowat
road. corner of Warren. hall mili

I, PIANO TEACHER
Experienced & Qualified

Classical - Popular
al your home

MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN
17941 Mayfield, GA. 1-5572

Piano Tuning
s Repairing and Rebuilding

GEO. LOCKHART

Member ot Plano
Te,-hnican's Gulld

PHONE FIELDBROOK 9·1945

ACCORDIAN TEACHER. acrordion
) furni' hed free. Beginners and ad

vanced instructions. Marie GriggM,
30550 Wentworth. GArfirld 2-8722

T r'LU« LE,sONS in hly home.
1 Uversav m M,chigan graduate

wilt Master ot Mi,-ae r epree. GL
3-21 1,2

Painting & Ddiorating
-

K & K Painting
All Work Guaranteed

Call Us for

Free Estimates

KE. 3-1170

-

FREE ESTIMATES. murlor Ind
exterlor painting, lowest prices,

best work, small or large jobs. neat-
ly done. CA. 1-6478. Residential and
commercial,

.INTERIOR DECORATING.wall
wa•,hing. Perry Jordan. 774 Stark-

weather. Plymouth. GL. 8·1267.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR palnt-
ing and repairm, windows and wall

waghing, wallpaper hanging. plas-
tering, brirk work and hlork work.
Cenient finishing. Lee Sizemore.

 Phone FI 9·1074.
1 PAINTING :/11,1 1).iper h.inging,

r ,•ars of *vifi·lene- . m r. 1 1 .ir

I .-

South Redford
Heating & Cooling

ALL MAKES

24 HR. SERVICE
KE. 3-7344

L

PENDER & SONS'
PLUMBING & HEATING

Residential - Commercial
NEW WORK & REPAIRS

All Types FREE E•.
GA. 2-2858

.

Baseboard Heat
Forced Hot Water

or Warm Air
Gas conversions - water soft-

eners Boiler & Furnace re-
placements.

CLEANING & REPAIRING

For Free Estimate
Phone

K&C
HEATING & PLUMBING
GA. I-48Ii GL. 3-2456

BONNIE PLUMB*NO

Sewers. cleaned, repalred
and installed

New k Repair Work
KE. 2-2143 KE. 1-0400

PLUMBING
Houses brought up to code

OUR SPECIALTY

Sewer & Water Leads.
REASONABLE PRICES

KE 2-6344

KE 1-6095

-.

,

1 Firebaugh & Reynolds 
Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metal

26448 Grand River

KE. 1-6000

--

Everylliing in Sheet Metal *

• DUCTS I GUTTERS

I SPECIAL FITTINGS
. PLAN 'IR bOXES ...

I REGISTERS

AL BYRNES 841 1 Hough ST
GA. 2-0767 - Garden City '

-

-

Eavestrough - Roofing -
Siding

Hot Asphalt
Built-up Roofs

EXPFHT ROOFING OF FARM
6 1.OMB: IS OUR BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES -
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St.. Livonta
Phone GArtield 1 -1720

5Khe Repair ...I-

FRANK DAVTS VIOE REPAIRING
WE Bell gund quality work sheirm.
34158 Ply'nouth Rd across from
liuward'£ Market

Tile -

Plymouth Tile
Clay 'rile Baths Kiti·hrn

Marble and State

GLenview 3-0038

CERAMIC TILE

Kitchenx . Bathroams - Sinklops
Low,·Mt prices - Frie E,·timate, '

FHA Terms. Mallier
KE 1-2454

TV Service

weat of Wayne road lai·ve jobs. Reas.,112,1,le pri#·,··i. 1 484H Glenn C. LongGL. 3-4411
Garland. rivmouth. GL. 3-1328.Eavestroughing mantal PROMPT SERVICE1968 Fiat, 1100. fordor. radio. heat· 200 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Rd. Sheet metal work Bulldozing-Land Clearing REASONABLE RATES - PLUMBING & HEATING Amos, TV-Radio

er, white Halls. very low Intleage at--a--:--

/1.495 GL. 3-4411 Furnace Cleaning ria„ellng 0 ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANINGExcavating - Tree Removal ABC Sand Co.- .--- Corner Inkster
'53 FORD customhne tuch,r. rattio, ALL WORK GUARANTEED 43300 Seven Mile Car Radio - Record Player

TENNYSON tic.der Must ..irrifire Muke of-
KE. 4-8200

Sewer Work -- - _ _4 LATHING & PLASTERING Phone Fieldbrook 4-0373 HiFi
-

lfer No clealer. GA 2 4041. - Carl Blaich We build Parking Lots Raney Brothers DEARDOFF SERVICE1955 Huick. tudor. 11 T. auloinalle. B Fl.AT obnnite clarinet. recondl-
CHEVROLET

down UO 60 month. 21730 Mtcht-
SPINET STYLE Wurlitzer plano 8888 S. Main street BROS. Call GL. 3-2977

radio, heater, white Walls .42 tioned G l. 3-1158 ..fter 5 p. m. also Driveways. LOADING TOP SOIL GAS HEATINGRan. Dearborn. CR. 8-4601 Road Gravel, fill dirt, top Nine Mile and Inksterwitti bench, 1, ,.,h,•11.,n) finish. like
32570 Plymouth Rd. fi)57 For,1.rflor, Fairt.ine 000 vic. neu. $325 KE 7.·1:110 KE 7-8013 GL. 3-6077 SALES orV-8 Fordo,natic. radin. heater. -- - - - SOil. Wholesale Retail

Livonia padfled fla.h, 11.1,·ktip I,Rh!,4, wlitte ; EXCEI.I.ENT r„11(lition, accorchan LO. 2-7369 1.0 1-1538 KE. 2-2144 Come in 8330 N. Grace,GArfield 1-9500 side walls. red and whute, th,·4 1% with ra>e, 120 Ki·.x, 5 shift•,, 1-i,•it r Terrns Available, n - SERVICE-- per lect throughout carr, Ing 4,11 A.1 *425. will sacrifice *175 Kenwood MODERNIZATION - - - --- - -- Plymouth1957 Mercury fordor ,•tation wt,Zon r.,tin,• a vive aw· •v price. 01, this 7·5451.
Ania - Ba-ments INSTALLATION -Plasteringwith full power. A real sharp, one type of car. *1,695. CONSOLE PIANO. Imught new, 3 & Additions GArfield 1-4484 CRUSHED

85c per Yard Macer's TV Servn-.own••r. lou i:ideage u .i,(01: Full
> tars 01,1, Ken w,nod · 1 -67-19 NO DOWN PAYMENT

RADIO AND TV REPAIR
24 Hour Service ..price *2195. Average car down with low monthly payinent: BILL BROWN CEILTNG. ATTICS, C(WES. ETCMortgage arranged if desired Electrical STON E  NEW & REPAIRBusiness Servicd; CALL KE. 1-6000 · Free Ev over 15 Years Exp.

ALL MAKES

West Bros. SALES, INC, Appliances NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CAU Electrical Service GRAVEL SAND TOP SOIL VE 7-692o KE 2-4033 9275 Mai-lowe Street
KE 1-4468 ASK FOR ED.

PLASTERING, new anrl repair. free GLenview 3-2165 Complete line ef domiltle Immediate Delivery ,·, tmrate•<, Krnwood 4.1251.

Edsel Mercury 32222 Plyrhoutlf Rd. REFRIGERATION Alteration Licensed Bnd commercla) wiring
GA. 1-8800                                                                                                                                                                                                                         NTATE TV

-- - - Roofing and Sheet Metal -

534 Forest
Gl. 3-2424

1957 Ford. Fairl.•ne 501) r.,nvertil,le,

spic·12,1 engine. Ford•,matic. radio.
heater. white aide walls.power
brakes. Thi; ear carries the fa-
mous Ford A-1 r.,ting. and A per-
feet throughout, hottest ,special
ever. Sl,698

BILL BROWN

SALES, INC.

Between Merriman and

Farmington Rds., livonia

TURKEY

SPECIALS
1953 PI.YMOUTH FORDOrt, 1395

1953 PLYMOUTH. TUDOR. *350

1931 FORD, $123.
1953 DC)DG F.. 1, TON PICK·UP

$:1!15

SERVICE

Domestic, commercial, air
condition, home and farm
freezers, all makes. Call

FRISBEE

REFRIGERATION

Contractors
Breezeways. garages, cement work.

Free blue pr,nu, F. H.A. Term•.
No money down, 0 ye Ars to Pay.
Carl Morring.

Garfield 2-3437

CARPENTER and cennent work.

Our customer. are our belt ad·
vertisern. Free estimates. Garfield
21*.

UCENSED BUILDER. New homes.
remodeling, eennent and block

FREE ESTIMATES

HUBBS & GILLES

1190 AnD Arbor Reid

Glenview 3-SCO

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

TREE and slump removm, also

19;Ud *ZillsuN5thv tiled =t==1
for free estimate. Phone FieIdbrook n
9-0766

Plu

Washed Sand CLAY'

er,

ing re

& Gravel GA 2

Top Soil

PLANTERING

Nuu' and Rep:,ir
Free Est i 1,1.,les

KE. 4-1251

mbing and Heating
TON MORIN, master plumb-
flood control, plumbing, heat-
pairs, basement tollet. Res

4801, KE 7-1222

se theyVant Ads.

-

Roofing, Eavestroughs
& Siding

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP

ROOFS
All Jobc & Work rovered by

I.imbility Insurance
Free Estimates

All work guaranteed

Michael D. Slentz

8815 Ball, Plymouth

. RADIO & TV MEnV]CE
ANY MAKE IN YOUR 11(IMK
KE. 4-6265 GA 1 -4.185

DON'S Lt-mu TV sorice, Rt,Le ;in-

teed work hy rugmeer. 9 a.m 16
111 p.m. dall) and Sunday. Garflek}
1-0/Hl. ----

Wall Wishing

LIVONIA

CLEANING SERVICE ,
Raldentl.1 and Commercial

1955 DODGE. *45. Distributor of FLUORESCENT Fi 11 Dirt U Windo••,l, wall., floors, ruil.
Fl. 9-2472 47810 Ann Arbor Trail. GL. 3-0818.

Machine Tool Wiring- Crushed Stone GREENLEAF 4-5322

work. Free estimates. Leo Arnold, & COLD CATHODE LAMPS GL. 3-2958 . Stone, brick - offire lerviel

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.
GENERAL BUILDER new borne

Prompt Maintenance.
G. E. MfLLER

Licensed and bonded. and remodefing. Home repatra.BETWEEN MERRIMAN &
painting Joe Gates 9375 Metiumpha N Hours a Day LimestoneFARMINGTON RDS. Sales and Service _Satisfaction guaranteed. Road, Plymouth ohone GL-nview
3-7395. See U. lor

Electrical Heating Eitimate.BtrrrERMORE'S washing machineLIVONIA DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND service and repair. All makes. CARPENTRY GL. 3-6830 GR. 4-9469
DODGE RATED TRUCKS Glenvtew 34141. CEMENT

799 Blul St., Plymouth. Mich.
BRICK & BLOCK WORK

VERY SHARP
for 20 years ('orrine street. Glenview 3.3059. C

SEWING machines repaired in your Frii Garfield 1-1170

home. parts for ull makes. 9441 Eittrnates Eve. Garfield 1-1284 BILL AUTRY TOP SOIL
1957 Fluick Super fordor. just Jike Serving Northville area A Brake. Commercial Builders Electrical Contractor

Fill Sand for thenew. power steering and brakes,
RANGES - DRYERSautomatic. ra,110. heater, white

INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL HOUSE POWER SERVICE Stoneide wall tires. A real family car. 127 Hutton Bill Paschal GENERAL MASON WORK
REPAIRS AND VIOLATIONS Bulldozing

Only $1995
BURGERFieldbrook

CONSTRUCTION CO. FREE ESTIMATES GUARANTEED GEORGE CUMMINS

REASONABLE

Jack Selle Buick ApplianceService
11516 Burger Drive-Plymouth KE. 2-1835 & SONS

bride9-0661 Phone Glenview 3-4090
200 Ann Arbor Rd. Reasonable Rates on All Makes

Al-r,CS and recreation room fpe-
Washerq - DryerM - Ironers cialty, reafonable. Garfield 1-0464* Food MarketsGL. 3-4411

1938 new Mercury Monterey hard-
top with run power. See this one,
it's the last of our '50's The

 , econonucat buy m new ears k

West Bros.

Edsel Mercur

534 Forest
GL. 3-2424

1933 Chrysler New Yorker V-8,
tomatte tr.insrnissien. radio, 1

er. power steering and hri

Shop the world over. you i
beat this buy *!95.

BILL BROWA

, SALES, INC.
32222 Plymouth Rd

Between Merriman ar

Farmington Rds., Livo
1166 MERCURY *23 DOWN :

MICHIGAN. DEARBORN.

Ramblers
are low mile.iKe, elean trade

Cross Country station • agon.
)mat,r, radic), heater. Re .1 1
rp. *1,395

Crmis Countrv station waion,

4. heater, wh,te w.,ms. leather

I Sharp. *1.045.
order sedan. .tutomatic. radio,
ter Real Clean. *795
Metropoman with all custom
ipment Mee this t•,le, lt's

·p. 11145

AVERAGE CAR DOWN
'H LOW HANK PAYMENTS

These cars are all
winterized.

Get our used car

guarantee.

est Bros. Edsel
Mercury

534 Forest

GL. 3-2424
FORD. half-ton pick.up, 6 fyi-

indel el Jeni condition. *750

most Then

)day. ms.

1957

auti

Sh.t

1955 4

r.idi

trin

1965 f

he,,

1:157

Cq UJ
sh.,1

8/1·

Ne.,t. wn
ikes

can-t I

W

,d

inia

21730 .

CR I 1956 1

Garfield 2-4443

PLYMOUTH'S ONLY

ELECTRIC

APPLIANCE

Sales and
Service
CENTER

*E SERVICE AUTOMATIC
WASHERS. DRYERS, T.V. SETS.
UFRIGERATORS. ETC.

BETTER

HOME

FURNITURE AND

APPLIANCES
480 FOREST AVE

Complete Selection of
Awnings

CANVAS FIBERGLASS
ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

PORCH RArLINGS

Free Estimates
Bill Congdon

Glenvlew 3-0647

AWNINO

04 S. Main St.

Ann Arbor

Phone No. 2-4407

GENERAL Handyman. carpenter,
locks and chimneys No job too

small. Free estimates. Parkway
1-7430 or Garfield 1-6177.

CARPENTER work. canmet making
& kitchen remodeling. Recreation

roomm. formica link tops, plastic
tile & floor Uling Call PA :·7821

GENERAL BUILDER-New home,

and remodeling-cabinet work.
Walter Schine, 1105 Francil Robin·
900 Sub. Phone GL 3*41

4 e

aI

Dr Fa

on tic

FREEZER PROVISIONERS

Profes,donal procesdng, proper age.
ing and sharp freezing. Superior
curing, Hickory smoking lard ren·
dering. Deer processing in ses-
son. Aa members of National

Freezer Provisioners Association
we know our buciness.

Li,randson'I Locker Servic,
Butcher Shop

190 W. Liberty Street
G L. 3-2535

Furnace Repair & Smvices

CHARLES "EDDIE"

OLSON

Oil & Gas Burner Service
FURNACES CLEANED

INSTALLED - SERVICED

PROMFr SERV]CE -
24 HRS PER DAY

800 Byron, Plymouth
GL 3-2434

LEE'S HEATING SERVICE

SERVICE, INSTALLATION & RE·
PAIR

ANY MAKE BURNER

GR. 4-2977

GA. 1-2729 KE. 2-2031

Miscellaneous Repair and
Service

DRESSMAKING, allerat ions and

talloring. Complete sewing ser·
vice Call Garfield ]-7588.

FEATHER pilloW; c,eaned, .terillz-
ed, fluffed. returned in brtght new

ticking. C 25. One day Service on
reiwest Tail's cleaners. 06 3-5420
or 2-Wen. •

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of
belt grade material We also

make odd sizes and de, remake

work. See our show room at any
time, Adam Hock Beriding Co*, Six
Mile at Earhan roads, 2 miles west
of Pontjar Trail. Phone GEneva
8*3845. South Lyon.

NEW AND USED sump pumps. We
•pecialize in repairing all makes

of sump pumps. Also rental service
for Bump pumps. Geo. Loufner

Hardware, 29150 W. 8 Mile Road at
Middlebelt. Garfield 2-2210

WATCH, CLOCK AND jewelry re-
pairing. Experienced man, care- 

ful work. Will plck up and deliver
Evenings. GArfield 2-330.

FREE pick up and delivery. Judy'
Cleaners. GL. 3·2072.

Moving and Storage

and the

bride-to-be

-edding invitations
announcements

printed - processed - engraved

E

personal notes - napkins
1257 FORD station wagon. 9 pas- 91. 3· fter 0 P.m. BUILDER - Licensed residential

senger. power steering. power 1958 F, iriane 500 club vie. V·; GL 3-7420 Ralph Alloway, 0099 N. Haggerty
REDFORD

Work guaranteed. Rem,n.. The Plymouth Mailbrakes. Like new *37 down. 21730 Ford . console Tadio, while
Plymouth. Glenview 3-2531 Insurance

Michigan, Dearborn. CR 8-4602. side walls. all white plus power
Moving & Storage- steering. This very low mileage Barbering Ce'llnt Wo,1, C. DON RYDER 140 Starkweather 271 South Main St. Phone GL. 3-5500car gives you a savings of almost

SHARPIE 51.000. at this low price of *1143
G L 3-42113BARBERING ty appointment In Brick - Block - Stone WorkBarber Shop, 10-ted at 271 S FOR

1907 Ford /.trlane Ctub sedan. au- BILL BROWN
GL 3..... fireplaces. additions
Unlon street, Jack Masiarillo. Prop New. repairs, porehes,

tornalle transmlsajon, radio, heat·
Free e•,timates - low cost FE - LIFE - AUTO INS  Redford Observer The Uvonian

er, white walls, low mileage, one
owner *1501.

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-4411

SALES, INC.
32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

AND FARMINGTON RD

LIVONIA

Building and Remodeling

RECREATION ROOMS. comWetely
finished, very reasonable. Bob

Miller, KEnwood 6-1385
CARPENTRY. e•ment work. block

ed brkk work. Fr- /,Um a #00,
0,#aid 1.1 170 or Rani/aed 3-*41*

GA 4-3899

BASEMENTS - DRIVES

PORCHES & CHIMNEYS BUILT

HOUSES RAISED

SW!.MING POOLS BUILT

KENWOOD 3-4574

Phoe, GA. 1-1211

Use the Want Ads.

Main 0211€

1-0 Lahier, Detroit 10
Or KE. 1-0100

Nights

Aindayi & Holldan
IE. 4-//0

i ..., a,==Na•• c

33050 Fivl Mile Rd., Livonia
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Next Concertcokt:L':: 1, Junior High Stages Science Fair
(Continued from Page 1) lout being 1

iIli

r
ENLARGEMENT of the cock-

tail lounge to provide dancing
each Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day nights i, now underway at
Lofy's Arbor Lili. The 18 by 80

,foot addition on the west side of
the building (as shown) is ex-

pected to be completed by the
holidays. Henry Van Steeden and
his trio will play for dancing. An-
other room for private parties is
albo being provided, according to
Manager Norbert Lofy.

Score Guess Spells
Difference In

Football Contest
Two people made att the

right selections in last week's
football contest in The Mail
with the Bears-Lions score

,/Y.:34 I. f

li'jr

chalks sell more turkeys ati
Christmas than Thanksgiv-
ing. This is due to the many

 companies who give ern-ployers turkeys for Christ-
mas.

Some of the Gottschalk tur-
keys are sold at the Detroit
markets while others are sold
directly off the farm.

i Some people assume that'
I the bigger turkeys,those
weighing 20 pounds or more,
may be a year or two old. But
instead, they are probably
not over six months old.

The Got:schalks hatch th.ir '
own turkey •991 from April
through June. Then the big
job of f•.ding 3.000 hungrY
appetites begins. Turkeys eat
a special mash composed of
high protein ingredients until
a month before they are kill-
ed. They are then switchid to
corn.

The 3,000 turkeys on t h e
Gottschalk farm have been
Vobbling up corn at *he fan-
tastic rate of two tons ew,1 y
three days, according to Mrs.
Gottschalk. "And they've got
to have last year's corn. New
corn will make them sick,"
she added.

The Gottschalk farm grows
Broad-Breasted B ronze :ur-

keys, largest of the domesti

, Evelyn Falatine dancing the uancers ana orcnestra a r-

U role of the Swan Princess, more than equal to the t isk 3
and Don Randazzo the For this concert the ar

Prince. Supporting the majorchestra will be placed to th
dancers are Stephanie Smith, left of center, leaving t h

4 Margaret Smith, Susan center stage area for tn
Woods, Janice Towsley, Jean dancing. It will probably ti
Hammer, Mary Lou Gall one of those concerts 196

Gay Shirey, Linda Gibson' which the audience should nr·Serene Shaneyfelt, Carol Bat. rive early.

tramo, Elia Bafs, and Karen  , Hayes. The fairy-tale-1 ike Steam engines were use
costumes are all being made on the world's first unde

i by Mrs. Clarence Bissell of ground railway, a four-mil¢ Ann Arbor.
After one rehearsal 1,y stretch opened in London, im

themselves in the High 1863. 4
School. the ballet group will 7--
rehears, at least three times mm'
with the orch••tra to insure 

formance.

This is one of those rare oc- THE AMAZING !
casions that perfectly mat'n-

I es the season of the year. The WINKLER l„
I costumes of the dancers a re

beautiful and romantic. The
*lo- Pre'.vie

OIL BURNER f
music is familiar and w.11- 2

 loved. The story is sad w,th-
1--- f

'L # nitchens Remodeled | '
Enjoy The Latest :

- 11

IN COMFORT| and 

b;

needed to separate the first cated birds.
CONVENIENCE
NO MONEY DOWNPeggy Corwin, 2145 Ridgei the difference in taste ne- EIGHTH GRADE science stu- displays, such as this model of a

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL '59 hardebt-to.burn i·atalyt,cs St.sh.
Road, won the $15 first prize tween a hen and a tom lur-
while second prize of $7 went key. "There is no differ- dents of Mrs. Laura Lickfeldt home on the moon made by Jerry I FREE ESTIMATES fuel clin!,umpt,•,n bi·, aul,e 01 amaiFinest Because ...
to Steve Hayskar, 1434 Penni- ence," Mrs. Gottschalk as- j,ponsored a Science Fair last Wallace. Ruthann Lidgard and  ing effu lency - preven:• wastrl•iman, a frequent winner, Both serts. The only difference is Friday with all Junior High Buzz Smith are examining the Michigan 6arage over-liting-i'an b,· a,11<,01*,1 0 rn•,4PIZZA IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS selected all 12 winners b u t in size - and price. students and parents invited. display. | Builders I ing pl.nt A demoroti.tion convinc/0the requirements i.1 •lip small h..,Peggy's score of the profes-

Tom turkeys are selling be- Much work was done hi making - come In t•,day.CARRY OUT & HOME DELIVERY ONLY

HAVE YOU CALLED
PETE LATELY?

sional game was closer than
Steve's.

The third place $3 prize
was won bv Ni:irvin Soleau
543 Adams St., with a single
nuss. His score guess was
also closest among those
missing but one.

tween five and 10 cents
cheaper a pound than hens,
not only because they grow Wins Numeral
larger in the same period of Donald Alsbro of Plymouth,
time, but also because it who broke his wrist in the,
takes Just as much work to early part of the season and
dress a torn as a hen. Dress- since then has been the man-
ing a turkey takes off around ager, has been awarded
Four pounds. freshman numerals in foot-

_ 23837 W. 7 MILE RD. 1175 STARKWEATHERGL. 3-2130

KE. 4-7080
---1

Sales & Service

| OTWELL HEATIN6
 GL 30530

PLYMOUTH & LIVONIA REDFORD TOWNSHIP tin of Glen St., Wayne. an- turkeys •old annually in the city. He was a candidate for
• Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mar- Ther, are some 77.000.000 ball for his job at that capa.

WEST OF BARMINGTON RD. AND EAST LIVONIA fhe team at an end poNition.nounce the birth of a son. Ri- United States. This amount, .
CALL CALL her 12, at Annapolis Hospital three games with wins over

chard Harold, born Novem- :0 1,250.000,000 pounds. 1 he team went undefeated in

GL 3-2280 KE 4-3170 pounds, 44 ounces. Mrs. 9 eac'h person in the na- Michigan, Toledo and Bowl-
, Wayne. The baby weighed 8 Breaking it down still turth- the freshmen of Central

834 PENNIMAN 25517 FENKELL kins of Elrnhurst St., ply_ 5.1 pounds nf turke„ a year. high school ball at Plymouth
Martin is the fortner Pat Cal. tion consumes an average of ir,g Green. Don played his

PLYMOUTH REDFORD TWP. mouth township. High.Had your share yet?

A

Asphalt paint is a goodOPEN AT 4 P.M. DAILY - CLOSED MONDAY5 The Weimar Constitution. dressing for the pruning About 70 per cent of the
was basis for the German re- wounds of trees, but creosote Soviet Union's primary and35c DELIVERY CHARGE ADDED TO TOTAL COST OF ORDER public forming after World paints will harm the living secondary teachers are wo--1 War I.

-
tissues of trees. men.

Air Conditioning-temperotures medi to ordir. Get a demonstrotionl
TOP TV-Thl Dinah Shor* Chog Show-Sunday-N8C-TV ond the Pal goone Chevy Showroom-wl•kly 00 ABC-TV. Fijt**1218* @iMWIE .

AT BOB'S PAINT SPOT

TOYS For All Ages
e DOLLS 0 TRUCKS

0 GAMES 0 SLEDS

0 STUFFED TOYS 0 GUNS

..

..

k

,>$

$ 1

t

THIS MODEL of a rocket launcher was

made for the Junior High Science Fair by Bob
Bruton and Chris Gaffield. Bob and Barb Utter

are shown with the model. Other models, dem-
onstrated the constellations, planets, rockets in
outer space, and methods of observing space.
Junior High Principal William Harding called it
a wonderful program to get young people inter-
ested in science.

NEWS BEAT

ALL AT BUD6ET PRICES !

BIG SAVINGS

on REVERE WARE
• Skillets Reg $5.75 6" Sale $4.39

Reg $1075 10" S•le $8.98

•Sauce Pans Reg $62511/2 ql. Sal,$470

Reg $850 3 ql. Sile $6.35 ,

0 TEA KETTLE--Reg. $6.95, 2 ql... Sale $5.19
' PERK, 6 Cup-Reg. $11.50 Sale $8.65

0 MIXING BOWL-Reg. $4.25, 4 qt. Sale $3.19
0 DUTCH OVEN-Reg. 13.95, 6 qt. Sale $10.49
o REVERE SET-Reg. $39.95 ..... Sale $29.95

MANY MORE REVERE ITEMS AT BIG SAVINGS!

SPECIALS!

onvertible i
SPECIAL

f

WAYCDC

Board to Face Bus Question H ADLEY'S -

Plymouth's school board is expected to be fae-
- *-uwr ,-vt,a„num Agngiwooa rtut rear-Jacing Looko:,1 Lounge wal and automatic rear window

HOOVER C
ed soon with a controversial question that has faced
many school boards across the nation. Petitions

board to change its policy regarding parochial
have been circulating several weeks asking the SAVINGS OF $34

Re our guest *for a pleasure test . . . i school children riding public school buses. The Regular $89.95
board has previously turned down proposals to offer

THIS IS THE ONE FOR WAGONS ! 1959 CHEVY to-door and appear in some business establish-

bus and other public school services to parochial
syntems. The petitions have been carried from door- Sale 07 M.31

Cherrolet's fire stunning new
station iragons for '39 are
sliciped to the new American
taste with fresh, jine Stii,iline
design. :ind they're beautifully
practical - trith roomier,
quieter Bodies by Fisher, an
eren smoother ride, new ecise
of handling!

Wagons were never more beautifu] or duti-
ful. From low-set headlights to wing-shaped
tailgate, these '59 Chevrolets are as sweet
looking as anything on wheels. They're jUBt
about the handiest things on wheels, too-
from their overhead-curving windshield to
their longer, wider load platform. Besides
additional cargo space (a full 10-foot span
with the tailgate down), you also get added
seating room (4 inches more in front, over
3 inches in back). And you'll find such other
practical advantages as new easy-ratio steer-
ing, Safety Phite Glass all around, tougher

Tyrex cord tires, bigger, safer brakes,
smoother-than-ever Full Con suspenvion and
a roll-down rear window (electrically oper-
ated as standard equipment on the 9-passen-
ger Kingswood). Your dealer's waiting now
with all the details on why this year-more
than ever-Chevy's the one for wagons.

rt#kthOLiT]
-1-1--

tchat America wants, Amer*a gets in a Cheryl

PLAYING POSSUM: When

Ducky Olds st:u teel backing Jensen, 16, of 1*2 Sheridan.
his car out of his driveway received a bruised hip in the
last week enroute to his Colo- crash ... Horton Booth, 1325
mal Snack Shop. there was a Sheridan. reported the two
terrific motor noise. He was side windows of his car were
trading the car in for a new smashed late Sunday night
one that day, but drove it tO when someone hurled bricks
work anywav. There he and from a passing car.
bakeryman Marv Terry lift- REMINDER: Rev. Edgared the hood and found fur

Hoenecke of Plymouth willflying everywhere, Inside show his color movies on Eu-was a battered "big devil" of rope at a Travel Series pro-a possum. It had been hit by
the fan blade which was gram next Thursday, Dec. 4
bent and was grinding in to .hool. There is an admis-

8 pm. in Plymouth High

the radiator - hence the big'sion charge.noise. Ducky disposed of thp| NO JOKE SON: Those al-still-lingering animal. but leged pranksters who takehas received much customer
real estate "for sale" signscomment about allegedly from one property and stickserving "possum-burgers." them up elsewhere will not

MItzi 3 14.¥3 0

CLEANING TOOLS 
WHLE THEY,LAS N 1

0 IRONSL__
HOOVER

Constellation

SAVE $20.00
Regular $69.95

WHILE THEY LAST!

M-84 the cle,ne, thal
walks on ai,!

POLICE BEAT: A Livonia get humorous treatment if
driver, Marion Bennetts, caught. Police Chief Ken-
stopped for a stop sign on neth Fischer says that takingnow-see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's! could beat an oncoming mo- and those caught will be BOB'S PAINT SPOTHarvey St., thought sh e of the signs is on the increase

tor scooter across the inter- charged with petty larceny.
section. She didn't, and Paul Each sign costs around $8. "Your Dutch Boy Dealer"

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc. FRIENDS INDEED: While the five West brothers who HADLEY'S VACUUM SALES & SERVICE
operate West Bros. Edsel were at the funeral home Friday "Your Locil Hoover Dealer"345 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN Glinview 3-4600
West, two friends were operating their agency. Carl Shear, 816 Penniman--Plymouth GL 3-5080
night because of the death of their mother, Mrs. Louisa B,

retired Buick dealer. and Charles Finlan, insurance agen
. ey owner, voluntarily took over the agency for the evening. I - 6

...........................

gl

1



Woman's Eye View Rotary Anns Christmas Sale Next Week
0»< Plymouth-

High School .1'
n. r_T ng,1 ROWLER

By KATHIE MULL LUSK

L

"I tell him he's the boss ... and he tells me I
am!"

That'S iust a little oi the marital philosophy that
has gone into the happy wedded years of Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Krumm, well known couple in Plymouth Debates, Student Council of the fir•: swimming m-1 of

news, seniors and their th• -aion wjth Lincoln Pukand vicinity. They'll celebrate their golden anniver-
Christmas card sales, cheer-on D•comber 4 (boat th. e.-

sary Sunday afternoon, November 30, at the V.F.W. leading, the J-Hop and the ger• by on• dart) MY apolo.
Hall. play ,these are the activ- gies. follow• - don't kna.

The anniversary couple reside in a cheerful :ties which have kept Ply- how I forgot a swim•.4.
comfortable home at 593 Ann St. Mr. Krumm was a mouth High School popping. moot .. ..ind .11.1 Ply.

Here's the latest: mouth captured 10/gue hon-"Christmas package" 73 years ago this upcoming w Whin you r,ad this PHS'•,0 ors la• rear. ..

December 25. Mrs. Krumm is a peppy, young 70. will bi getting read, 10 ,•ttle The 1938 J-Hop "Paradise
They were married in Bell Branch, now known down to four school.1.1. daY• in Pastel," is only 15 days

and envision roport and 21 hours awayas Redford, on November 28. 1908, at the home of cards which aze slated lo ap- girls are furiously looking for
1 the bride's parents. Following their nuptials, they pear. for the second lim•. formats and all the trimmings

made their home on Wayne Rd., Livonia. December 3. The marking.. .boys are furiously
Asked their blissful recipe, Mrs. Krumm twinkl- Poriod end•d today (W,dnes- trying to dig up a few dot-

day. Nov. 26. ) Sludont• have lars ......others are plan-
another chanc, for red•mp- ning before and after par-
lion: the First Somist•r ends ties for December 13.
January 30. Juniors are presenting this

Lots of odds 'n ends from first formal dance of the sea-
Student Council .... .the son: Jay Selle, class presi-
Council has given $20.00 to dent, Sally Sawyer, Chair-

r *1 CARE . .. . .they've pub man of the big dance, and
chasd a punch bowl for spec- April Corey and Nancy Al-f

tai school activities (J-Hop) ford, Decorations Committee
Senior Prom, etc.) Cost: Co - Chairmen, plus all their
$42.90. You probably wonder committees, are working (fur-
where they get all the money iously !) to make the Hop a
to cover these expenses: the rousing success.
answer lies in the treasury, The play was the thing last
with a present balance of week ......it was really
$761.85. fabulous. Every last one. from

Council members are al- those on stage (26 of them)
so encouraging students to at. and some 34 - odd workers be- I" '
tend meetings so that the hind stage deserve a pat on rinc
group might satisfy the needs the back Before "Our Town" ·
and wants of PHS'ers. The went on. the kids were at
next Council meeting is Dec. school almost every night forember 11. Student Council of- two and one-half hours: this Off
ficers are Mayor Mary Jane lasted six weeks. Whew! Dir-
West, Vice-Mayor Mer Pal- ector Robert Southgate, well-

Chrismer, Secretary Dick Hubert liked by all his proteges,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm and Treasurer Mavis should get an extra hearty the eigh

Williams. pat . .. tary Anned, "Hard work ... and it never killed anyone! We Seniors are winding ub The debaters won again ! ket on F
were farm people and used to hard work." Christmas Card sales, with, Plymouth's eloquents tri-

All C, Mr. Krumm was born in a log cabin on Wayne December 1 the date set for umphed over Bentley at Al-
Rd. near Plymouth to Mr. and Mrs. John Krumm. all sellers to either turn in len Park (confusing, isn't it) to patrot

money or cards. Seniors ex- on Tuesday, November 18. only uselThe latter were pioneer residents of Livonia. pect to make more than $1500 Speaking for the affirmative hornebou
side were freshmen Chuck tMrs. Krumm's maiden name was Anna Marie on the project.

. Ellis and Jim Kropt on the hroughoDurnka. Her parents had lived in Detroit for many Cheerleaders have selectea Plymouth negative were Ther
years. captains for basketball sea- freshmen Janet Graham and mics, CoThe golden wedding pair have been residents of son .. . ..Heading the Var- senior Bob Westover . er goodssity squad will be junior Ka- Saturday. November 1Plymouth and vicinity for 50 years. ren West, Junior Varsity found debiaters and coac' been paiMr. Krumm retired at 70 from a position with cheer captain is sophomore Miss Betty Stevens, in Ann way to r, the Wayne County General Hospital. His wife is still Peggy Jenkins while the Arbor for a debate clinic at Rotavery actively engaged as a housewife.

Helen Otwelt and Carolyn The busy de4»ters were infreshman yellers have chosen the University of Michigan. wives of
The couple has three living daughters. Mrs. Scott Co - Captains. Secreta- Ypsi last Wednesday for a sale andCharles Clone) Gow and Miss Marion Krumm, both ry - Treasurer of the whole practice debate - both Var- the saleof Plymouth, and Mrs. Ernie (Gladys) McBride of shi - bang is junior Jill sity and JV took part. Only individui

Dearborn, and one sen, Gerald Krumm of Plymouth. Clarke. Miss Shirley Kaczo. Varsity was judged, however: Therowski is cheerleading coach the negative side won, the af-
tinue allIn addition they have eight grandchildren and Varsity cheerleaders have firmative lost. Teams wertwo great grandchildren. spanking new uniforms: navy the same as for the Bentley during 11

blue wool skirts and blue debate. chairmalPlymouth's holiday calendar took on added sw·eaters with a big white Latest attraction was the co.chairi'P JV's will take over the Plymouth - Trenton debate Eachsparkle this week with distribution of pale pink du- darling blue vest and skirt held yesterday at the Juniorcats for the Symphony Ball to be December 27. outfit worn by Varsity last Hi h School On the affirma- Rotary kThis all-community "traditional" dancing party year and team them with tive side were freshman their Col
will be staged in the High School gymnasium this white Ban - Lon sweaters.

Steve Bullington and senior.... .6. _ The

f

COCKTAIL NAP]UNS are peautic program of the Michigan
just a few of the handicraft items Society for Crippled Children and
made by vivacious Mrs. Samuel Adults, strength has returned to a
Geraci, of 19691 Clement, North- shattered arm and fingers and
ville. She was a tragic automobile with it her old zest for doing. She
accident victim less than two now walks with a cane... and
years ago with little hope given might even be tossing away the
for her living. Through the thera- cane soon!

BABY BONNET and mittens for Rotary3 Products of 1-landicapped Jn's Christmas sale have been keeping Mis J
Doris Watson, ot :11946 :sirchwood, Nankin Town-

ered at Krogers Dec. 2-6 of the spine when she was four years old and is
ship, busy of late. Pretty Miss Watbon had TB

now a paraplegic. Her cheerful outlook i% a ton-
;tmas spirit will get a king-sized boost when, ic to those who realize a wheel chair arc her
th annual Christmas Sate of Plymouth Ro- Reba O'Bryant Chosen "legs" in life. Looking over her hhoulder ir Mrs.
ts begins next week at the Kroger supermar- For "Who's Who" Book Millah Nikkel, Michigan district head and (,4.-
orest Ave. cupational therapist for Wayne County Society
ireater Plymouth area shoppers are invited MT. PLEASANT - Reba for Crippled Children, who is furniMhing the Itc,-
iize this unique benefit sale which features O'Bryant, Plymouth senior at tary Anns with the articles made by the handi.
Eul handmade and handicraft items made by Central Michigan College has capped.
ind, handicapped children and a d u 1 t s been selected to represent the -
ut the community. College in "Who's Whop===Ii=======I==i..=I-=-===-=-=-I===-=i

e'll be toys, handwoven rugs, aprons, cera- Among Students in American "ERNIE" By Pride Cleanerspper enameling, jewelry, baby items, leath- Universities and Colleges."
, and many other noveities. All these have In ali, 36 students were cho- SPECIALS

nstakingly made by persons with no other sen from names submitted by Week Endi ng Dec 6
narket their wares. campus organizations and de-

ry Anns, an organization composed of partment heads. DRAPES
To be eligible for the nom-present or former members, sponsor the ination, the student had to be $1 39 up 10"man" the sale booths. They take none of a senior with a point average 48"

money - it ls all turned over to the of 2.50 or over. The final ba- --
al handicapped "manufacturer." sis for determining the win-

ners from the 63 na mes sub- BLOUSESsale will begin Tuesday, Dec. 2, and con- mitted was those who receiv-
week through Saturday, Dec. 6, at Hroger's ed the most votes. Reba's ac-
tormal store hours. Mrs. Paul Chandler is tivities include: Pi Kapa Sig
nof this year's sales arrangements. Her ma, social sorority. 54'
nan is Mrs. Robert Maurer.

SHIRTS -5....$5.29 year for the past eight years, Plymouth 1 launderd, fini,hed, /arkaged

Anns have sponsored such a sale as part of I R R. FLUCKEY CLEANERS can clean everything!" ASK FOR OUR SHOE
"Don'I worry, Mrs. SchullI, PRIDE i" 01'1'ic

nmunity Service Program. I...
REPAtR SERVICE

.Michigan Society for Crippled Children &  yir %1, rfil: .           ..... 774 Penniman

2 •t-

.Cll€»'.V, Platia .1 . ..... ...C Frank Smith. The negative
Adults, Inc., (The Easter Seal Society), provide oc-  i PI{luE Plymouth, Michigan

year. The new locale is expected to provide more of freshmen will wear white team remained the same.,a fun atmosphere... with small tables decked with,skirts and navy blue •weal- ¢ '' ,.red-checkered cloths. ers But, as it is a woman's Correction: (fof November cupational therapists to work with the severely dis-
CLEANERS 2230 Middlebeltprerogative to change her 19 column) Frank Smith is a abled as a part of their Direct Service Prograrn. 'Ball chairman is Robert Jenkins.

mind, you may see freshmen senior; it's KEN Evans, not This service is made possible through the purchase PHONE GLenvi•w 3.4030  OPEN FRI., SAT 111 9 Garden City, MichiganDancing, beginning at 9: 30 p.m., will be to phil in sornething else come theIKetth. each year of Easter Seals. _Cole's orchestra. Dress is again optional. first game ...... The program serves all ages and all types of dis-James Madison was bornAnd, as always, those numerous small parties al March 16, 1751, at Port Con- abilities, from the six-year old boy or girl who is
home preceding the ball will give cheerful impetum way, Virginia, the eldest of bedbound by rheumatic fever or polio to the 75-year-raiwiixinxiMS-ixiRIES-
to the event. 12 children.

old who has suffered a stroke and has been sitting 
Ball tickets are available at Beyer's, Cassady's

Kentucky was the 15th state are trained in the knowledge of what activities are
in a wheelchair for years. Occupational therapists

and the Mayflower Hotel.
admitted to the Union.

appropriate in such cases as these. Under a, doctor's 1 Thanksgiving Specials *14 -1'VI7 direction, work, skillfully supervised can be sur-
e 1.-- prisingly therapeutic.

The type of activity engaged in depends on many

and interests is reflected in the articles seen at the

, ICE CREAM, -0 4 -things. Age, physical limitations, and mental abili-
ty all enter in, but so do the particular interests of f. e

the individual, whether child or adult. Previous ex-
perience is also important. The variety of abilities E66 N06 ,„/-7 .131. A

i 1 4:j .1 ,1sales of their products. The salability of these items !
attests to the determination of the therapists to ORANGE-PINEAPPLE ) f ·n*./5 · 1teach skills that are useful and practical.

Most of the producers to be represented at the BLACK RASPBERRY -6.1.4 ,-4 0sale have been handicapped for many years, and

LEMON CHIFFON ..s - .- p.4 -for many of them this is their first business venture. CE,ZE 4- INo wonder, then, that a few dollars earned by -

the hard work of awkward muscles means far
more than it has any right to in these days of sky- COFFEE 8 «',, 0, \4<1:1high cost of living. ...-L

The boost to morale and the increase in self-con-, 64\£ B. 6 ..11, 0 4fidence is all out of proportion to the amount of mon-
ey involved. '/2 Gal. iuu .-2-2 ) Ir'.'

-          Yet, increased self-confidence leads to increas- Carton
....  - ed production and many of the Homecrafters have 7444 £-0,found that they can make a real contribution to the,

-al.family income or their own independence through
their sewing, weaving, leather work, ceramics, or TURKEY CENTER 39 Pint - *r
other popular crafts.

Not all of the homebound are represented at the
-7

ly remedial in nature; others are so handicapped CRANBERRY SHERBERTi sales. For some, the activity given is only physical-

that they will never be able to produce salable ar-
ticles. In Plastic Refrigerator Dish

The merchandising program represents only

sales outlets ·for those patients who want and are
that portion of the service which is concerned with ' --=:5.&-

able to produce salable merchandise. Often the Holiday Eggnog MAbow: Ran#" 4-<tom har,0, homebound are extremely skilled in some craft long.
before the society's therapists become acquainted
with them. However, help is frequently needed in ,).»in-

ple want to buy and in getting the finished articles
iL# Doli.00/

determining what that skill should produce that peo- EGG NOG MIX _ 9' qt.
Now priced with before the buying public. Helping these handicapped I , ' .liatisell their merchandise then becomes as important

the most popular three ! :as tfaching them skills. < * - 2-4- - -..'#:"'. WHIP CREAM . .... 33' 1/2 pt.

 Raised havoc with m•m-
ber• of the swimmkng team

5 when. a couple of w••ks ago,
I said that ",port, fans ar*
looking 10 December 5

, :he finl baik•:ball gam, 01
:he *,ason." Nos a menlion

4

f

V

*ap

49 Quart

AILK

This is the car built with a shrewd buyer in mind.
A car that's made right. Styled right. And wired
right. For the challenging new 1959 Edsel ie actually
priced with the most popular three-Ford, Plymouth
and Chevrolet 1 And Ed,el'• new, low price is just the
start. Everything about this all-new car makes senie.
Ita crisp, clean lines give you the kind of distinction

that usually costs much more. Its lound engineering
gives you spacious six-passenger room without usel-
length. Its [Our new mileage-minded engine, include
a thrifty six and spirited new V-8 that u- re,ular fad
See the ear that make, history by making Ina At
your Edael dealer now.
EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Each year special sales are held throughout the
state through the cooperation of the local chapters
of the Easter Seal Society, and through the courtesy
of local merchants who donate space. These sales
serve the dual purpose of acquainting the general
public with one of the services available in the com-
munity and at the same time providing a sales out-
let for the articles made by the handicapped Home-
crafters.

¤?EN2" OTTAGE CHEESE ..... 18' Lb.
. 11.. . --

I -&1 /&/ 41' €lili

/9#7.4.. SOUR CREAM 43' pt. 23' 92 pt.
t*L_ / 99 MILK ..... 1/2 Gal. Glass 36'

AT CLOVERDALE STORES ONLY

1959 Edsel makes history by making Ienie 447 Forest, Plymouth
134 N. Centor, Nonhville

34211 Plymouth Rd., Livonia
28546 Ford Rd., Garden City4 1 1 ...al......7...8-

WEST BROS. EDSEL, Inc. CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRIES534 Forest Ave. Plymouth GL. 3-2424 Thursday, November 27,1958, Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

1
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Even Rank Amateurs Can Tile Walls, Floors Easily
Aore Light, More Air, Less Money

Windows in Groups Can Cut Costs
One way to build a better gether in a wall look better from the home-building Industry! ad-

-e i< to use lots of windows, inside and out, let more light in, visa builders in a recent usue
:ping them together in large permit more efficient ventilation, to group windows as an etlicient

umbroken by wall spaces and can save on overall con- means of saving on costs.
a-thern. struction costs. "Each added opening in your
. ·- windows grouped to-. House & Home. magazine of wall runs up your costs," says

House & Home, pointing out that
"big windows cost much less per
square foot than small, and a
narrow wall section between
windows costs much more per
square foot than a large, un-
broken area."

The magazine adds that this is
"one of the first lessons" leading
architect Frank Lloyd Wright
began teaching 60 years ago.
"Some of his big houses." says
House & Home, "have 50 win-
dows, but only a half-dozen
window openings."

A good example of Wright's
window technique is found in a
prefabricated house he designed.
The house has 40 windows of
ponderosa pine grouped in long,
horizontal bands and large, geo-

Suburban Have You L

Yet Tried

Living Forecasting? '
If anyone bothered to count

the nurnber of foggy days Joe Grado, whose mono- which does more to counter-
and nights in August, then phonic cartridge is among act hum than a three-wire
that's the number of snows the top performers, now has system.
to expect this winter. This be_ a. stereo cartridge with a spe- A feature of the original
lief is part of the folklore of cific range of 1-35,000 cycles GS-77, which was carried 0-
New England that has built per second per channel. ver into the new model, is the
up and been passed from gen. The n,w cartridge is of the automatic stopping of the
eration to generation or been moving coil type with a turntable during the chang-
printed in almanacs since the tracking force of two grams. ing cycle.

The oulpul is five millivolls, The new model also incor-days of the first settlers.
Win:er. which starts al 3:40 lower than the regular mag- porates a power receptacle

a.m. on Monday. Dec. 22, is netic cartridge, but still high as an integral part of the
considered the Season oi. enough for use without a changer.
storms - wind. rain. snow transformer between it and It enables an owner to tie

sleet. blizzards and. above all. the preaniplitier. his whole system to the

cold. If. during one of these Grado claims for it chan- changer. Then, whrn the

storms. you hear thunder. nel separation 'in excess of° changer shuts off at the end
New Englanders would com- 25 decibels. It will work sat- of the last record, it shuts the
ment *hal this foretells an isfactorily with any pickup power off to the . entire

arm, although Grado used his system.early spring.
People can always turn to own wood pickup arm in de-

the daily forecast from the veloping the nel cartridge. Mendina Fence,

i4

1/.,& 0/ .......'. WUA FIU W£ .V. .

metric patterns. easter. But amateur forecas- Packaged hi.fi manufactur-
Large windows grouped together form one entire wal! of the This permitted the prefabri- ters enjoy pitting their con- ers have spared nothing to  S Worthwhile
ng room in this Colorado home. Using windows in this way cator to follow one of Wright's clusions against official bul-

promote record stereo and

Hted the builder to take advantage of the magnificent view, "musts"-that his houses be 10- letins Amateurs often stake e ir;sulritictthey pick- AAaintenance:11 as save on construction costs, since large groups of cated on scenic sites and that at least
their claims on the sky, as

caught the public's fancy.  Property fences take a beat-,ws rest less per square foot than smaller ones with wall the view be unobstructed from do trained forecasters. But
Frank Freimann, presidentes in between. Windows used here are easement units of inside. The price of the house

amateurs go farther and note f ing from weather, and oldernderesa pine combined with large areas of nxed sash. . ranges from $30,000 to $35,000. o The Magnavox Company,
ones require inspection andthe movements of animals

one of the quality package repair after rough weather,and birds and other signs of manufacturers, reported at - .
nature.

the annual stockholder's unly mlmlmum tools a re re-Check Car Against 'Blind' quired for fence mending, butIt's not surprising how of- meeting that sales are sky- the chore requires also theten amateurs by such obser- rocketing.
vations interpret weather cor- 'The dollar volume of these

use of muscles.

l #/00129 Driving During Holidays rectly. This sort of forecast- orders for the month of Oct-
The most common trouble

ing started years and years 0. er is more than double last with fences is the rotting or
ago when country folk had no year's high - fidelity phono- broken post. Other troubl,s

Christmas shopping, par- type. or the on, thal is oper- other means of judging wea g raph orders," Freimann may be a fence sway or sag

ties and other activities that ated electrically. ther except by putting tw said. "The company's manu- which comes from loose posts.
and two together - advance facturing facilities are taxed weak pickets. and blistering/  call for use of the car are To check the vacuum pres- signs of nature and changes to the limit to meet the dr- or chipping paint. All of these' in full swing now. At this busy sure type, start the rnotor that followed in weather. conditions mu•t be ' attended

call: time abrupt weather changes and race the engine after mand for Magnavox stereo-
to if a homeowner expects toIt isn't necessary to be a phonie high fidelity."such as downpours, fog and turning on the wipers. If the countryman to be certain :hal Hartley Products has join- k,ep his fence standing.

HAROLD E. driving. the engine is raced, then gulls fly inland from the 0- who are turning out two- ten post is not ton grrat a
snow can raise havoc with wipers hesitate or stop when there'11 soon be a storm when ed the speaker manufacturers Repairing a broken or rot-

STEVENS clement weather is ono sure somewhere in the unit. This
old :ruism. If you live farther net. Hartley's st,reo system 6-/t "'8* .-1.-.... *1

-A

"Blind" driving during in- there is a loss of pressure cean. This is a common. ages- speaker stereo in one cabi. problem. The first step is to
brace the fence and saw the

-•- to find troubl®. Pear 0- npreggitiatpq n rherkof All ..

r*

- - -- Inland ana see swallows ny- was shown for the first time }'VOL .., , 1.1 ,1 Ju*, Jul'Vt- /1./.

whiil, driving often Jerns *Ase -eWections. If any of
ing low in the evening then at the New York High Fi ground. The post end in the

n improper operation of a the hose lines are soft and You may. like the farmer. delity show. ground should be removed.
s windshield wipers or ihe spongy, they must be Then, bolt two 3 or 4-inchhazard a guess thal it will The speakers are mounted wide iron straps--at least 3ng out of the rubber on replaced.

rain tomorrow. only three feet apart, whichIr blades. Either one is Another check on this type
ly corrected at minimum of unit is the action of the WALLS OF rooms that are receive a primer before tiling.

Commuters and all subur is a little closer than recom inches long-to the top part
banites who have outdoor pro- mended for separate speak- of the post. The iron strup

Inse vacuurn booster of the fuel subject to heavy moisture must jects form the habit of noting ers in a stereo installation width is determined by the
simple test of efficiency pump. This is done by remov- Friday's weather if thev've Hartley gets around this by Postdimensions ; most are 4

ie rubber blades is to wet ing the hose at the vacuum x 4 inches. Holes in the iron

windshield lightly and motor and holding a finger 0- ed long ago 'if the sun sets degree angles.
the wipers on. Should ver the hose while the en- You'll Enjoy Fireproof Clay Floors

heard that someone proclAim- mounting the speakers at 160- can be drilled with a metal
clear on Friday, it will storm The result, Hartley en- drilling bit.

glass streak when the wi- gine is raced sharply. If before Monday night." Any gineers report is to convey Make sure the iron straps
; pass over it, then the there is no vacuum from the day in the week when you both channels Airectly and al- extend 12 inches above th,

>er on the blades has booster, then the diaphragm watch a cloud and see that so by reflection. so there is ground. and 18 inches are ind out and they must be in the pump has gone and it Modern Adhesives Save Heavy Work it's growing large, get set for no need to sit between the Ine post hole. Brace the post
aced. New blades are in- needs to be replaced. in the hole and pour cement.rain. If the cloud grows smal- speakers to achieve a proper At least 3 days cement-dryinginsive and can be obtain- Electrically - operated wind- Tiling walls and lalso ceil-on a wall that will be tiled set for at least 24 hours. A ler until it melts away, count balance of the two channels. .
at a service station or at shield wipers will not develoP ing or floor of bathfooms and first. At this point, dry lay a sponge is ideal for this pur- Here are other country say. tion also is turning out a new A wavy or sagging fence

on fair weather. The Allied Radio Corpora-
hme should be allowed.

tuto supply store. pressure problems. However, laundry rooms is no longer a row of tile to lead corner pose. After the grout is be-.placing the worn wiper these units can becorne inef- job that can be done only by Should this step result in less :ween the :iles. the surface ings that you might enjoy speaker which appears to b , can be straightened bv mak-
e is not difficult. To do ficient because of broken or professionalq Even clay tile, than half a tile at each cor- of the tile should be washed noting. I:'s a sure sign of ; aimed al the stereo buy•r. ing the posts sturdy. This 19, press the metal tab be- loosely connected wires. All which was 'strictly a profe, nor, the center point should down with a demp cloth le Storm when smoke doesn 1, It is the Knight KN-2000 a done by digging away thethe wiper arm near the wires must be inspected re- sional underta*ing, can be In- be moved About half a tile. remove the ligh: film of grout rise bul falls :o the grou:id. three - way, high complialice ?911 'ra,;ing each post and bhluabe. 9fde Ill'°tJt:i gularly for good connection. stalled by the average home- Having more than half a tile powder. i A storm is equally certain if svstem of dimensions small Pulling each post up until

owner. at each corner: permits easier The wonderful advantages water boils out of the kettle ehough for a bookcase or a the fence lS plumb. Once the
acts as a lock. Insert the Million-Dollar Policies
blade in the same man- Thanks to modern ad. corner fitting. of clay tile walls, floors or on the stove. or an owl hoots. mantel. fence is perpendicular, soil is

9-7
ner as the old one was SPRINGFIELD, Mass.- hesives. working with clay tile Where to begin tiling is of. ceilings are that they are Don't draw a breath of relief Since it is finished on four poured back in place and
rernoved. (UPU 7- The Massachusetts, doesn't take the many pre- ten a point of confusion. Ac_ fireproof, easy to clean, and when a storm c®ases durin9 sides, it can be turned up- firmed for a solid foundation.

A worn blade may not be-Muiual Life Insurance Co. said paratory steps which were tually, it's simple. Along the should last the life of the the nig},2 this only mians right for use as a highboy This chore u,ill require theassistance of another person.that it will start up again or type speaker.
the only trouble. Efficieni op- . necessary previously. To be- edge of the first full tile near- house.
eration of th, wiper unit is

it 'has insured four brothers gin. all wall. ceiling or floor est the left-hand corner, make another storm will break The system includes a 12- Replacing weakened pickets
soon. inch soft coil suspension tvpe presents a problem since eith-mandatory for clear-vision for one million dollars each. surfaces must be cleaned thor- a vertical pencil line to the Tradition has it that when woofer, an eight-inch mid- er the picket or the stretcherdrivkng. There are two types It said they are oil men but oughly and leveled even. Low floor. At the high point tiles HOUSEHOLD snow falls in the new of the range unit sealed in a metal to which the picket is nailed

of units : vacuum pres•uze refused to idantify them. : moon, it's likely to melt quick- easing and a compression- is probably, rotted. This con- HINTS /,  ly Snow that comes when tvpe tweeter with built- dition comes about because;2';2°c:;: be i=1 J:n UZ 71;sleroisttenE;d'with
with quick - drykng plaster. an adhesive, the rest of the

- The next step is seeking the wall should receive an adhe- , 4>.::·1 the moon is old is apt to last, in horn for wide-angle of not using galvanized or a-luminum nails when the
i The day of the month on dispersionlowest point of the room being sive coating.

slower Ler 3_101¥OT ALOI 8_101¥OI
tiled. This is done by meas- Adhesive is applied with a j winter falls supposedly indi- it a frequency response of 40- new piece of wood in the

-  ; which the first snowstorm of Allied engineers claim for fence was put together, Whatmust be done is to splice a
uring up forty-eight inches notched trowel. Make sure cates the number ·of snow- 19,000 eps and a power-hand- cutting out rot-from any point of the floor. thai the adhesive im for clay storms for the season - at ling capacity of 20 watts, with :et:0(b,yand drawing a line with a tile, not any other type. The Party Spread least that's what New Eng- a 40-watt peak.
spirit level around the walls. notches made on the adhesive T h e approaching holiday landers used to believe. ItRandom measurements from act as toe grooves, and hold season will undoubtedly mean might be more cheerful to In an effort to make thethis line will indicate the low the tile in place when it's ap- some entertainrnent in many try and recall how tall asters ibalancing of st.veo easior. 44,0„,0-f.point of the room. At the low- plied lo the wall. homes. If in need of a party grew along the roadside: how- General Electric engineers •-10est point. tiling should start. Tiling is installed to com- spread as a before - dinner ever tall they weret so,deep have d,signed a remote con- ·, • 1·To determine the height of plete the rest of the wall. Cap appetizer, try this nippy com- will be the snows this winter. trot unit.

the filing. use a piece of ble strips (top of tiled wall) bination. Mix together i Always look al the sky al It has two knot™ for ad- ' O-to stop off the number of rows should be installed last. To sunset time. If there's a bras. justinent of channel balancei *• „14needed from the floor :O the fit these dove-tipped tiles to Nutrients from Meal sy color in the wes!. prepare and volume from as far asdesired height. H the entire the top, butter each one on for high winds. On th, other 30 feet from the speakers. SOFTENERS
wall from floor to ceiling is the back side with adhesive, Did you know that the re- hand. whi•tle if you want the GE's engineers designed it19 be tiled, this procedure using a putty knif¢3. suits of years of research wind to blow. primarily for use with GE INVESTIGATE the wonderful Reynollmust be done also to deter-

Cutting clay tile can be have revealed thata single Three foggy mornings and equipment, Fully·Automatic Water Conditioner (tll(10]ft Af?ys 1-0113 01 hob WOr mine how many tiles will be done with a glass cutter, scor. serving of meat provides then a rain is still a New Eng- The unit may also be used Wtener th,1 does everyth,ng).necessary in a row. ing the tile on its glazed side. more of the essential nut- land by-word. But if the .fog as a volume control with a Also, Ball-O-Malic and Sonstream
If tiling is to come up to a Then, place the tile over a rients than does a serving of descends, instead of rising, monophonic amplifier, Semi.Automatics. You card bell the be*t

definite height. a line should encil lining up the score any other food? Meat is val- it's going to clear offbe drawn at this point around line even with the pencil and uable in the diets of people Clearing -is likely to bring Glasser-Steers has adaid re- Factoly 914 instal tion, servI
the walls: use the spirit level press gently on each side of of all age groups - from the cold weather. So also, it is finemmis to it• GS-77 record W.bil. 3-3 BOO
for accuracy. the tile. infant to his proud grand- believed, do Northern lights changer to solve some of the

Next. measure and mark the Grout bitween the liles is parents. in the night sky. Rub a cat'S problems of the .terio record REYNOLDS
exact center of the height line brushed on aft,z the :il• ha• back the wrong way and if '90· .

. Pie Plans you see sparks, cold weather It has a snap-out cartridge WATER CONDITIONING CO.
is surely ahead. mount and a built-in switch, ..0.--40-

If your family consider Nonsense? Maybe yes, may. which separates the channels .-1.-I............1-1-
CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT themselves pie connoisseurs, be no. If noting such signs for stereo or ties them togeth-

see if they approve of this and linking them to changes er for monophonic records. ........ D--4 /4

method of serving your fav- in the weather doesn't make The new model also uses a 
orite apple pie. Prepare a a fair to middling weather. four-wire system, plus shield,

lodo toi heater way Adams Concrete Products Co. Either sauce makes a perirect quickly.

BLOCKS ' simple vanilla or lightly fla- forecaster of you, at least it
vored lemon sauce and serve will help to make the dreary
separately with apple pie. days oI winter pass more . C 1 MOO VISiT-
cornplernent and provides
something just a little differ- Food and Drink PHOENIX,. 1418 Ecorse Road Ypsilanti, Mich. ent in apple pie service. CHICAGO - (UPI) - The

National Restaurant Associa- 0 '

GET A LOT every time. A new electric water heater PHONE HUNTER 2-1412 : An entirely new type of tion estimates that Americans , CARIZONA-
semi-conductor an-Aifier can will spend 78 billion dollars 

provides plenty of hot hot water for showers and •11 the family'* needs. handle higher frequencies this year or, food and drink. : . Jnter headquarters of Mr. Sun.
Detroit Edison has a new Super Supply Plan which makes heaters even - - -- than the transistor and oper- The average family will invest •'pLate at higher temperatures. 27 cents of every dollar on A4-Warrn, sunny days-cool, crisp nights.

In size, it is four pinhea{la food and beverage consump- // J Fl i In a garden setting 10 miles east *
long and one pinheaa wide." I tion, the association said. / ji\A ., of Phoenix stands Jokake Inn-one of

Here's the convenient, modern way to GET IT HOT ... GET A LOT Better Lighting - -I- Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts, Putting ·
1 the Southwest's finest resort hotels.

for an operatir, cost as low n $3.88 per month.
Greens. All resort activities. Our

for better living  | \ Distinguished clientele. Informalown golf and riding facilities.
Only electrl, n,te, he•ter• 0,• you •11 th,•8 1109-mt 8/-0,01,1

Heating & Air Condilioning
--1

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Gl 3-7575 ;conn
CU'

Your Armstrong H.me (61,& Decle, 
Truly healthful home com- easi

fort U ot your command with
exp(

a cd,tpletely automatic Arm- of1
strong Winter Air Condition- the
ing furnace. Filtered clean turn
air, moisture added by auto. the
matic hum,difier... you've pers

rubt
never known healthful home drie

comfort like il. Call us today rept
won't you... have us give expf
you a free estimate of your ed i

an E
heating needs. R,

blad

©1 ARMSTRONG this

hinc winter
I air conditioning

shal
wor

 gas furnace tab

Dil ... oil also availible new
ARMSTRONG

HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

110 1101¥ 0

GET IT HOT ...
yo•r IHI

WHW

S....1-

more efficient and economical.

E"Viwi 1; o• #Zate.n BA
' t----4 atmosphere, casual dress.

® Emcid-•• I /1, me 81 -Rew, m *mt Il•Iq of any home deconting scheme ... '-¤1 - -2

lighting fixtures arean integral parl *.4 .1 - ---44:r..Ir.-*I-
® Install any¥*..,-01 111 ®01.-1--1......

Ihars why you should see our se. 1 PROMPT

neer a chimil 0.. lection first. We have iust whal you RELIABLE SERVICE

want, at the price you can pay, or 1 11
® Long life-moit [dle,a'§ ,¥d 1.-m.......1.. we will help you locate what you 4.-J .... ... p..1.1. probl... A.Id ...4

st,ndarde ..0*0/4.
want. Easy credit terms, too. fixoures In your home now.

h•..kdowns by 1-ing u• In/•11 11 ne nv OKAR
UCENSED ELECTRICIANS - COMMERCIAL & RimDINTIAL -4 aliCT:IC 11-2 CLIAN-e .=1 INN.1HUBBS & GILLES GLENN C. LONG i...I,0 M.y I

Sel F *lill li= Ill DITROIT =DISON Your PQ--h A- H, P- D.* PLUMBING & HEATING ...... 0 -IM.,1901'In=V

elivi, 00¥TNIA•T••11 MI.MI,AM 4 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. Gl 34420 -WI ..11 - S..v,c- - .n.-11 - 0......0.- -.......- ----I'.4/9/Plill.--
i

HI-F
By PRESTON MeGRAW
Unite,1 Pre. International
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Tree Ornaments
'0 2

1·

7.4
if%
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Subdrban 60 Monotone Two Birds Are Better Than One
I.- 1

0 0

s For Chic .Fll'.1Ltvlng
- Room Decor .4/1 lill:::::I:iliw .lililillilillillililieillillillill- ?41

' Styrofc  m Balls Can Easi ly Be4 1// ' CHICAGO - (UP) - A
monotone room is as uNse an'4

- dress." savs decorator Rose.4 Transfc zned Into Glitter Items
Marie Pruse.

effect is pleasing and

vihg
elf

3 Sometime or er c

the Thanksgi' h
from school, ling
children busy a lapp
pose 0 problem. A half

youn g and 01

shopping befor the h
begins can pr vide a :
of materials f r makin
and glittery hristmas
ornartents - projec
can make mi tes n

First on th/ ppin
is a SupplY of • foan

.tiff, Poroo. *10 mi
ihit has w ma uies fo

orition•. Buy ome bal]
adorned, the- ix• of th
tory co Christma,
balls. . 1011.

/51 .i,06 inch o
thick. F ..1 C

bil tre,
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BREAK OUT your Haviland china for ¢he holidays. ced fr t

To de

Prized China china in this country is the iland, whose ancestors had a varje,Fl _ lit
foam ball:

fact that this French firm is come to Amerlea in 1640 and
materials i ee . Pul,owned and managed by an settled in France in 1839 to sequiha.-04- Jeads in aFirm Owned American family. David Hav- produce this china. ors by the box or tube,
bottles of glitter, cello

Left-Over Turkey Can ors, packages of colore
or plastic sippers in a

By Americans white pipe cleaners, re
black thumbtacks. A sl

Will Haviland china be in Be Food for Gourmets a fabric shop or depar
store will yield gold aryour festive dinner plans dur- ver braid by the yarding the holidays? Left-over turkey becomes a festive post-holiday row ribbon in red and

The "b,st" china in many dish when combined w'ith fresh mushrooms in torna- Christmas colors, tulk
an Amorican household for to sauce. gauze by the yard,

length a different colo,more than a century has bion
Haviland. It is mads in Li-' For 6 servings, saute 1 cup sliced onion In 1 *a- strips before work begirrhoge•. France. and also in blespoon butter or margarine, Add 2 cups diced larpaesyspol-j'oarl1several places in thi Unitid
States from the same fresh tomatoes, 1 cup each diced eelery and green in white, red, green

black, and a packi•picilications. pepper. Cook uncovered, until most of liquid evapor- coarse, large-eyed n
Designs differ in the two ates. Add 3 cups sliced fresh mushrooms and 2 cups complete the shopping.countries.

Decorating Chri•*maislivered left-over turkey.
ornamenti can be fun 1Prized china are those piec- ,

es which are stamped on the Cook until heated through and mushrooms are i: can bi a bad-w•atherth, family som• ••eni•
center of the underside "Hav-

iland & Co.." the phrase cur- done, stirring carefully. Season to taste with salt ing or •11•,ne occu
for the young,ters. If t]ving over the word Limoges and black pepper.
»1. :hen an adult orand underneath this -Import-
ag•r mull work willed by" and the name of the When the turkey carcass begins to look bare.,oung•:•r• to guidi theiAmerican retail firm. Stamp-

ed above this in another col- Simmer. the bones to make stock for this unusual efforls.
or is "Haviland, France." chow mein style recipe. Muffin tins or custarc

are good holder* of sulHaviland china made in

this country has its own mark Blend 4 cup each flour and' butter or mergar- Empty one kind or co
bead or sequin in eacand place identification.

ine. Gradually stir in 1 cup each milk and turkey tion of the muffin tin.• Th, china i• noted for its
stock. the table with papeiextreme hardnis du• to the

'spread out the materia:emperature at which U is  Cook over heat until medium thick. Stir in 146,ing sure to add cuttin#
fiired. This temperature also i sors and perhaps pliers
seals thi delicate colored pat- cups diced cooked turkey, 4 teaspoon each onion A styrofoam ball in
1•in •o thal it never wears Powder and poultry seasoning, and salt and pepper quickly into a Ch:i•im•

ornamint by stickingoff. Tho translucency of thi• to taste. Heat thoroughly. colored collophane sippichina alio i• notable. into various lengths
Just before serving over chow mein noodles, add more glitter. tip eachSo little known that it can-

not have added to the well. 84 cup diced avocado to the turkey mixture® Garnishwith a gold cont]colored boad. A.,Ven

earned prestige of Haviland with pimento strips and avocado slices. Serves 6. glamour. swa:ho thi d

Ak

iuringled ball with one or two large round blue sequins fol
oliday I,ngths of th• 3-inch wide eyes, sew three or four beads

the strips 01 tulle or gaue. for eyebrows and one beac
'y wi,111 Some of the styrofoam balls for a nose, Then stick in :
hour s might be turned into angel red thumbtack for the mouth
ottday faces or even Santa Claus Every ornament needs :*uppiylheads. For an angel, glue a nook. For this sew u lencti
R gay length of gold braid as a of ribbon, not less than 3 tri
i tree crown close to one end of the' ches lorig when doubled over
t that ball. At proportionate distan-. to the top. Or insert a lengti
y for ces on one side of the ball un- of pipe cleaner bent at th€
g list der the crown, attach two top like the handle of a cane
t. that
•/erial
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eedles MAKING CHRISTMAS tree decorations by

sewing, gluing or sticking all sorts of bright and
glittering decorations on styrofoam is great fun

for all for youth and adults.
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 She practices the theory in
4 her own work room, and the
leffect is leasing and

1 practical.
Miss Pruse. (of Peter Sch.

1 neider'• Sons & Co.) chose
i champagne as her basic col-

or. Pale beige tones are re-
, peated in the painted walls.
1 silk • covered sofas and chairs
? and in slighlly deepet shades

in the travertine and pearl-
ate marble - topped coffee Two golden brown bird, on the table double the fun of holiday
tables. dinner. For the price of one large bird, two succulent young

The floor is covered with roast chickens provide double the number of drumsticks in half
champagne - colored rubber the cooking time. As an added attraction, each chicken can be

stuffed with a dillirent kind of dressing.tile, and the color is repeated
in parchmint lamps. I.amp- , No longer does the cook have to rise with the dawn to get a
shades and ceiling are white, noliday dinner started or leave the merrymaking every half·hour

The work room has no win- to baste the bird in the oven. Thrifty bruiler-frvers or thieken,
dows, but Miss Pruse recorn_ for roasting are so juicy that no busting il required. Simply
mends champagne fortisan, brush with butter at the start

an improvedl rayon fiber re.
sistant to '-weather, for Roamt Stutled Chicken -4

2 young roasting chickens 1drape,ries,
The delicate color is. not 1 teaspoon salt, divided

impractical, she said. Silk 2 tablespoons softened butter,
and fortisan con be treated shortening or salad oil

with a stain repeller ( Scotch- Wash (*irken, in cold, running water; pat dry innde and out
gard) which has proved sue- with paper toweling. Sprinkle each cavity with 14 traapoon of
cessful in keeing textured the salt. Fill neck cavity lightly with favorite Btuffimo Hook wing
and satiny fabrics fresh. tip into back to hold neck skin; if akin is yhort, fasten with akewer.

Accessories provide :he col- Fill body cavity with studing: tie legs together with 91 ,·ir,6. then
or. which Miss Pruse chan- tie legs and tail together. Rub entim body of each chicken with
ges every six months. These 1 tablespoon Boftened butter or shortening, or brush with salad
days •he is using purple. oil. Place chickens on rack in shallow roasting pan. Roast in a
. Violets in white vases and moderate oven (375'F.). Allow 30 mu,utes per pound (2 hours

elear glass jars brighten ta- for a four-pound roasting chicken).
bles on one side of the room.
and a three -foot high pur-
pie bottle provides a massivespot of color on the other side. Here's Latest On Market:
Pillows, vases, pictures and Girls who like to "play includes a set of plastic dish-
containers range in tone from siewardes•" .can .harve .a, es. •erving tray. utensils a·nd
violet to reddish - purple. flight kit all their own. One napkins actually used aboard

M iss Pruse, a light brunette kit contains a replica of an planes. plus a seal assign-
with blue eyes, prefers the American Airlines hostess ment chart. pasenger tickets
champagne shade, but said hal. a lapel wings pin. a spec- and baggage checks. menu.
the same theory can be ap- ial wings emblem ring, an postcards. luggage stickers.
lied to any light color- identification card and diplo- and writing equipment. (Ven-
blue, maize, pink, apple or ma for a flight training us Pen and Pencil Co., New
mint green. course. Another model also York.)

I Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-ly.
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"Fine ! But how .

.

. do you do it

j

Be our guest for a pleasurt

.

.

f# Chevrolet shatters precedent
beautifully with a compkeely
new car for the second year in
9 row. It'• new and di]Ferent
in its rastly increased areas of
visibility, in the roominess of
its new Body by Fi,her, in the
way it rides and holds the road
-ew• in the #A,en 4 i •sjinish.
This is your kind OJ car!

so fast?

f

rest... drive a thely

Chevy's new all over! In the fresh
slant of its Slimline dpsian. In tile
spacious comfort of its beautiful
Body by Fisher. New from the

>graceful sweep of its Vista-Pan-
oramic windshield to ita safer,
softer riding Tyrex cord tires.

There's a new, peppier Hi-Thrift
6 engine that delivers up to 10%
greater gas economy. A wide choice
of quick-sprinting V84. Better-
than-ever suspensions. Bigger
bmkes for safer stops. A new

aay I

Magic-Mirror finish that keeps ita -Yll.Rhine without wax or polish for up
to three years. ¥ CHEVROLET A

And Chevy's new in a way
that's decidedly dilerent-unlike
any car you've seen. Its new style
is •haped to the modern American
ta•te for design that reflects fune-
tion as well as good form. Drop by
your Chevrolet dealer', and see F:*M
how beautifully the '59 Chevrolet
combines fresh, fine design with what America wantz,
traditional practicality. America gets in a Cheryl

DEFINITELY NEW, DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT !

./

with an INSTA ... An INSTALOAN, exclusive with Nitional Bonk 01 Detroit piles on• bon,fit
right on top of the othi and 111*en a- Io yoi M , fisonable cost Look: Ifs fist- can be appio,ed m the mme dly. b
coovenlent-you can choose *repa,ment sch,d* te suit ,0•r needs and make paymenh b, mail of In person •t an, of ou/0
friendly offices. It's economical-you get low bank rates and for a slight additional charge you can even include life insurance to
cover the unpaid balance. Insist on INSTALOAN, the easy,low-cost way to Imance yourautomobile. Ask m or your ardeter for details

M.1 0.„bb....=-r--- NATIOINAL 32'LAT K

S  -

TA, impres:ipe mw Impala S,or¢ S,dan. Ub at! 1- Ch*$ * 410 8** Pl- Ola# 011 afo•114

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
0--

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc. r
OF DETROIT

MI.Fl--1-8-*-4

*48 N. MAIN MYMOIAH,.OUGAN Ol•nil. b.=

4
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- Santa Claus Is Odds - On Favorite
Canton Township: Thanksgiving Plans In Christmas Card Derby for 1958
Occupy Attention of All Residents Santa Claus is a one-to-eight other greetings through a new 1920's.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-(UPI) Elegance is Imparted to mas card envelopes of

favorite in the 1958 Christ- process of foil embossing.
mas card derby. The metal is sculptured to

BY ESTHER SPRENGEL Th•y ar• moving 10 Placida. ebrate a birthday this pastltario said they plan a Thanks- At first g]ance, such odds form Biblical tableaux, por-           -
Fla. week, was Gerry St. Louis, I giving dinner with her daugh- wouldn't accord the old gen- traits of the Wise Men,GL. 3-0194

Temporarily they will be son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomastter and family, Mr. and Mrs. tleman preferred status. But, wreaths and the like. Another
What price we pay for living in a furnished apart- had celebrated the weekendIJoe Olowich of Birmingham other designs against which signs printed on foil, giving a

St Louis of Beck Rd. Gerry I Robert Rutley, Mr. and Mrs. considering the thousands of new technique creates de-
beauty. ment while their new home

I am, this week. typing my lia being built. Mrs. Mitchell before with all his aunts andland Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bene- he will compete, Santa's posi- deep - dimension appearance.

colurfrn with six fingers, the said they sold alr their pre- uncles, and grandparents be.Idict of Belleville. tion is strong.

other ollbs, are at present sent furniture and plan on cause his Dad was leaving for Mir. and Mn. Nonis While St. Nick occupies the pin- Fabrics, too, play an im-

sore trom giving myself a new furniture to meet the cli- deer hunting. On his birthdaylot Sheldon Rd. and family, nact• this y,ar bicau- thar• Portant part, Paintings arepermanent, so now I have mate requirements, I .•ked however, his Mom told him Iwill entertain Mir. While'I wher• the Am•rican public rroduced on silk panels. E-something to blame my er-if they plan to grow tomatoes to invite two firends to thelbrother, Ma,nard While Ind ha• placedhim ••ida es croaee deerbrosidaenrdr;ens[:aoi-
nerean enekiisinfoatinha 'SitIuedd taondicl'o  Bober'd a= 2'er:f=n.H=, 11Ir mmild'olrglmi iletsr¥11 asestitoufrelitna1Kim Sprenge] to accompanyIKnudion family. e their ing cud publisher. And pyour Thanksgiving plans. If I sir! We are just going to him. A late Happy birthday,|home ,•ith a er series of designs with thedidnt talk with you. call and plant pretty flowers to look traditional lic prifirince• a,• alway, has been duplicated in anoth-
tell me what you did on at. play golf. fish. swim and Gerry. [Thank*giving dinner. hono:•d in the Chxistma• card

Inavor of oriental prints.
Thanksgiving. hike. We are too young at I called Mrs. Clauae Eatonl From all corners of the busi-•8.

... .... . .Itownshin vnu hpar nf ripor The 300 artists who create Color is used in unusual

f
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A ON All SAVINGS 

1

DR. LEO SPEER
Chiropractic Physician

OFFICE, 9400 5. Main, Plymouth, noor Ann Arbor Rd.

Appointments D.ily Phone GL 3-5743 J

Llimi FEDERAL savi.cs 

-,
One of our Young Canion

neart to Just Sit anout. worts, to see wnat tne¥ naal 6-unt--Bgrm@A, butuntil tdia; the company's - 11,000 new Ways. Black.i• combined with

Township residents. Miss Mrs. Mitchell said their planned for Thanksgiving. i

Marl•ne Johnson, daughter new home will be about 2000
She said they planned a fam-I I hadn't heard of any deer greeting card designs each gold and *lver for striking

I.-4......1--

.. Mrs. Irene Smith and family I to my attention that Don lence, research and an afert- ChristmaL irds - pink. gray
son. 01 Maben Rd.. is in Uni. and will be located on a N and her parents Mr. and  Schmidt of Lilley Rd, got his ness to changing consumer and pal• ante-are used ex-
ver•ity Hospital. I talked with acre plot of ground. Of course,
Mrs. Johnson and shi Baid both Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Mrs. Perry Campbell. Theirdeer for the season, so I tastes. This knowledge has :en•ively. R.4 and green also 843 PENNIMAN AVE

Marlene is coming along are active members of the daughter Nancy was comingl called his home and talked ranked brightly - colored or- are popular. yten in distinc-

quite well. We hope you will Masonic lodge and plan to me from Cleary College at I wi,1 his Wife Diana. Diana naments, candles and floral tiv• n•w ionesA
bi well real soon. Marline. keep up their work in it tn psilanti to spend the holiday I said her husband had gotten designs, in that order. behind Many procestes and tech

a spiked horn deer and added Santa Claus as customer fa- niques are carried outside the HERE IN YOUR OWN NEIGHBORHOOD
and able 10 Keturn to your Florida. The Mitchell's have th tohebre f211t hee;:anf that their 16-year-old son Ri- vorites this year. cards to the envelopes. In
classes al th• now Junior 'renewed their Plymouth Mail home on Canton Center Rd. |chard got a three point deer Although familiar symbols some cases, a segment o f the
Hiah. subscription and are having T --11.J ... CA- - 11/--a -,1 while on a hunting exoedition of the holiday lead, the cards card's design, perhaps a JOIN OUR

- 1 U d 1 1 tru Ivt. a. e,21,1 Vy CaL Ul                          - - Il-it sent to Florida so they can
Ridge Rd. to see if they hadl with his grandfather, kieorge are distinguished by many Christmas tree or a cluster

I wish to express my sym- keep track of their friends set their plans for Thanksgiv-Schmidt at Lewiston. Diana new styling touches. Santa of bells, is reproduced on the
said her husband was still up Claue, for example, wears a envelope. Other envelopes arepathies to the Theron Palmer back here. We are sorry to ing. Mrs. West said nothing|North and was hoping to get beard fashioned of stand-up bordered in red, or bear afam,ily of Beck Rd. Mrs. Pal- see thern leave. but wish definite had been decided, 1 hirnself a bear. I commented plastic granules on sorne of stripe that repeats the card's Christmasmer s father. Frank Fabri- them all the happiness in the but asked if I had heard a-|that a bear skin would look the cards. On others, his tra- basic color scheme. Some crtque ef Clinton passed away world in their new home. Be- bout the Thanksgiving dinnerithis past week. fore hanging up the telephone, being held at the Cherry Hilll great in their future planned ditional red suit is reproduc- velopes have a simulated "lin-I haven't heard a thing a. however. Mrs. Mitchell pro- Methodist Church Sunday pri- recreation room. ed in luminescent ink, for a ing," actually printed - a

bout our Canton Township mised a post card after they
Boy Scout troop for at least are settled, The Mitchells or to Thanksgiving for the| For Thanksgiving; the Don glowing appearance. feature adopted from Christ- '

foreign students attending thel khmidt farnily are planning, la month. but knowing this were residents of Canton IJniversity and Easte rn'to attend dinner at the horne Savings Clubgroup of young men, I know Township for 13 years.
colleges. I of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin NEW BOOKS r*tithey are a very busy lot. I 4•* Saturday Garr Muck-

Mrs. West said an invita- An invitation went out to
1 Schmidt of Livonia.

tried to contact Mr Leffler, „, wn of Mir. and Mis. Nick
look for fhe signtheir Scout Master, but Mrs. Mucker of Sall: Rd. r.ceived tion was to be extended to| the mothers of the fifth grade

these students, as was lastl students of the Cherry HillLeffler said he has left for . nic, surpris• for his birth
deer hunting. day. His grandmother, Mrs year. and a typical dinnerl Methdoist Sunday School

At The Wayne County , of Good Savings Service

A-&-A A-,- 1 would be served. Families oflclass, The invitations were in - - ·C...4 - 6.6 M - r -#Cl -- --1
uvvy na-n, 1•11 . LIE-1&1<71 , 21/1U --4'-0 '---8- -I-- w..1how abbnt hearing from your birthday cake and she and the congregation were also| the shape of the Holy Land

his grandfather and Judy taking part in the festivities. |and the request was for the One of the most importantFunds" by Jr,hn A. StraleyScouts. . .
Each family was to bringl mothers to attend a Galilean books to arrive at Dunning- "Basic Aeronautical Sci-

It is l,ye..11 20 thi Rober: Cgh,ild,b wtp (7' their table service and a dish I Lunch at 1 p.m. on Novem- Hough this past week is aIOf Flight" by RobertD.
Mitchells of rozd Road. We to pass. Last year studentsber 22. Teacher Mrs. Conklin reference tome, "InvestmentIB]acker.
sure hale to -e them go. re·decorating Ind vas from Japan, China and Li- sponsored the luncheon. Companies, 1958 edition," -Fodor's Modern Travel

but according 10 Mrs. Mile- glad grandmother h.lped col- beria attended the feast and A call to Mrs. G. Wright repa red by Arthur Wiesen- Guides - Yugoslavia 1958"
hell they have planned a vory *brate Gary'* birthday. each gave a short talk about (Alice> of Gyde Rd„ found erger. by Eugene Fodor.
happy future for thernsolves. Another young man to cel- *·cir home. Mrs. West said the family with a house guest, ' This edjtion is available ..How To Draw Rockets

-- - - they found our focd quite dif- Mrs. Wright's mother Mrs, upon request to be read in and Space Ships" by Charles
ferent from theirs and that Walter Wilson. Mrs. Wilson the library. It will not be cir- Sargeant.
they seemed to like most of will be spending Thanksgiv. culated. -The Serpent and the
it. This seems like a wonder- ing with the Wrights. Also Il is the 18*h annual com- Staff- by Frank Yerby.
ful way of sharing our Thanks- coming home from College in pendium about mutual funds Popular Mechanics Manu-
giving holiday with young peo- Kalamazoo for Thanksgiving and investment companies _ al for Chevrolet Owners."

 CAR BIDS ily of Canton Center Rd. have dines will be the scen• of a uses to the investor. and Sara M, Barbaresi.

ple far from their homes. is the Wrights' son Gary. a complete •xplanal.on of "How to Raise and Train a

The W. G•rald Cather lam- The homo of thi Roger Bor- their function and various Beagle" by Mary Alice Ward

a house guest. Horner Hodge family celebration for Data on the background. by Wilfrid E. Binkley.
"American Political Par.

of Owo..o. Mr. Hodge will bi Thanksgiving. Attending will management policy and sali- lies"

thi guest of thi Calhors un- be Mrs. Bordin••' mother, ent features of all leading
til he can local, a house for Mrs. Sarah Sle*art. Mr. and companies, management re-The City of Plymouth will receive bids up to his famil, in this vicinity. Mr•. william Stewart, Mr. suits income and dividend

Mrs. Pearl Doyle returned and Mrs. Charles Stewart and reco;(is, price ranges and3:00 P.M., E.S.T., December 11, 1958 for ONE Feeen,4, bom a trip to port family and Mr. d Mrs. B.F. comparative operating de-
Hope, where she visited with Sweat. tails are all included. This

POLICE-TYPE CAR. Specifications are available at friends, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Well, that just about winds book would certainly be a
, Smith. up what I have been able to boon to the new, person plan-

the office of the City Clerk, Kenneth E. Way, 167 A call to Mrs, John contar. find out about folks' Thanks- ning to indit.
io of Ridge Rd found Mrs. giving plans, but I would like Other newly arrived titles

S. Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan. The Cify-re- 1Contirle + enteft6ining her to hear what the rest of you that will be circulated in-:
grandchildren, Cameron, Kel. did on that day, so give me .clude :

serves the right to reiect any or all bids.
i are tbe children of Mr. and Not to be left out of the Minerals" Dy George Latch-
ly, and Jill for the day. They a call. "Getting Acquainted with

J Mrs Robert Rutley. Mrs. Con- scene, the William Spreng- worth Engfish and David E.-•..I„,
Thanksgiving, with Mr. and "Doctor Squibb." by Law- : ........--
els' home will be the place Jensen.
for our family dinner on

rence G. Blochman -theMrs. Howard Hilving and son tife and times of this ruggedKenny and daughter Karen;
idealist. 4

END TRASH Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Zabel,
"Thi Great Arms Race"Jr., and son Kurt; Mr. and

-            Mrs. Gustav Zabel, Sr., Mr. by Hanson W, Baldwin,
and Mrs. Erwin Karschnick -B•*tor Handwriting" by
'and my mother, Mrs. Ella Paul V. West.

Cross, being invited to help
Dever.

"Thre* Priests" by Joseph : -

AND GARBAGE
See you next week and M.*u.40." hu h. now.A Ak

us celebrate. Gi.·,- -· .··.t·

"Thi Road to Emotional ME*

-

.

....

PENNIMAN AVE.
PLYMOUTH

Across from the Post Office

PROBLEMS

FOREVER

WITH THE

NEW GAS

W, UL. 1' 9 V lu Aw-don't forget. we want to know raharnsen.
what you did for Thanks- "Hypnotism" by Dr. J
giving. Milne Bramwell.

Just before delivering this -Turvey" by Earl Birney.article for the week, I had a ••What About Mutual
surprise visitor this morning
to have a cup of coffee with
me, Mrs. Robert Orr. a for- Sub on TV

mer resident, now residing HOLLYWOOD - (UPI -
in Hudson. Mrs. Orr is spend- The USS Sawfish, first of theing the weekend with her "killer" submarines of Worlddaughter and family, Mr. and War II, will be seen on tele-Mrs. Charles Combs.

vision early in 1959 in a mod.
ernized version of the "Acl-

CALENDAR The first program of the
ventures of Tom Swift."

series, "Sokir Sub," tells how

OF EVENTS the redoubtable Tom installs
solar energy aboard a
submarine.

CALCINATOR

¥he new CALCINATOR Gas Incineritor gets rid of all garbage and burnable frash -
papers, bones, old rags, cartons - quickly, easily and automatically. Wilh a mgelern
CALCINATOR you say goodbye to messy, smelly garbage cans and trash burr*rs . . .10

- d*ly trips to the back yard in *11 weather ...to health problems dve·to flies and vermin.

Installed in your utility room or beement, the CALCINATOR is clean, compact ind con-
venient. You simply drop in refuse, turn the dial and that's thatl The CALCINATOR burns
evorything to a fine ash without smoke or odor. Makes your housekeeping easier, makes
your home neater. So economical too, because the CALCINATOR op•fates on low<ost GaL

Starf now to enioy this modern, convenient way to get rid of refuse problems, You'll find
the new Calcinator priced to fit your budget with easy terms arranged. Fira out all the
important facts todayl

6as From $O Q 95
-..

CALCINATOR
.r

..

HOME INCINERATOR

WRAP IT - DROP IT - SET 17 -.,- FORGET IT

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

THURSDAY. NOV. 27
Legal Holiday

FRIDAY. NOV. 28
Rotary club, 2:15 p.m..

Mayflower Hotel.
Plymouth Rock Lodge 47,  HERE NI

and AM, 7:30 p.m., Mason-
ic Temple.

Rebekah Lodge, 8 pm., I. (1- TH E NE
O.F. hall.

MONDAY. DEC. 1
Optimist club, 6:30 p.m., Ar-

bor-Lili.

Suburban Shrine club, 6 :30
p.m., Arbor-Lili.

Ex-Servicemen's club, 6:30
p.m.. Arbor-Lill

DELI
Jaycees, 7 p.m. dinner meet-

ing, Mayflower Hotel.
Pilgrim Shrine 55,7:30 p.m., DRY CHA

Masonic Temple.
PTSA. 7:30 p.m., Junior

high auditorium.
Conservation ass'n., 8 p.m.,

clubhouse, Joy Rd.
TUESDAY. DEC. 2

, Myron Beals post auxiliary,
American Legion, 8 p.m..
Newburg hall.

Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m., May- The fr..hest pow.
flower Hotel. con buy. Extra sta

Order of the Eastern Star, extra cost.7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
Odd Fellows, 8 p.m., I.O.0.F.
hal $ 11VFW auxiliary, 8 pm., VFW
ha 11. . .4
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 3

...0..St. John's League, 1 pm.,
home of Mrs. Lawrence

ASK YOUR SERVICI
Harper.               -

Hi-12, 6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill.
, FW Mayflower post 6695,
9 7:30 p.m., VFW hall.
Maccabee Lodge 156, 7:30

p.m., I.0.0.F. hall.
Nat'l Council of Catholic Wo-

men. 8 pm., parish hall.
Rosary society, 8 p.m., par-

ish hall.

Passage-Gayde post, Ameri-
can Legion, B p.m., Me-

L
morial bldg.

f

1 0

RGE wer jom
Odds gre you've seen the new 1959 Cadillac by now-
perhaps sweeping regally past you on the boulevard...
perhaps making its majestic arrival at a fine club or hotel.

And odds are, too, that you've wondered if this 1939
"car of cars" could be as superlative in performance as it

r money is in appearance.
rti at no Well, once you've found out for yourself, we think the

truth will very likely amaze you. For this Cadillac is even

 35 Mercer from behind the wheellYou will sense it. in fact, the moment you hear the
whisper-quiet response of its great new engine.

And your sentiment will grow to conviction as you di.Rd-•ge
cover the other wonders of Cadillac's new performance

f DIALIR . . . responsiveness so immediate and so •ilken in every
driving range that it is difEcult to believe

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUT1

, BEGLINGER OLDSMI
705 S. MAIN PLYMI

Fv./W Vvir.Wau, -# F.,ap., A

Dcq

DEICO

. . . handling ease so remarkable that you follow the
curves and corners with the lightest imaginable movement
of hand and wheel

...a quality of ride so smooth and> level and quiet that
even the byways travel like boulevards.

Indeed, the evidence will be overwhelming-a iourne,
at its wheel is the World's most glorious interval between
start and stop.

...

And the proof of all this is no farther away than your
nearest authorized Cadillac dealer.

He'll be delighted to make you his guest-to explain the
virtues of each of Cadillac's thirteen new Fleetwood-
crafted models, including the fabulous new Eldorado
Brougham-and to let you take the wheel for yourself.

UZED CADILLAC DEALER

HLE CADILLAC, INC.
H Glenview 3-7500

r

'Behind the 7Nheet l

<01

0E
oUT

6.I, , Cadillac is Safety Plate Glasst-

.
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Apple Growers
Hurt By

Undergrading
Four-fifths of Michigan's

3,800 growers of red tart
cherries approve of compul-
sory cherry grading, it was
indicated by a grower survey
recently conducted bythe
Michigan 1*partment of Ag-
riculture to test pc,pularity of
ita Regulation 527 that re-
quires compulsory grading of
cherrles going to processors.

A random sampling of 3
1 percent of the red tart cherry

growers in the 16 chief cher-
ry producing counties dis-
closed 81.7 percent of the
growers iii favor of Regula.
tien 527 as compared to 18.3
percent against the measure.

The regul.mon was adopt-
ed in 1953 1,1 the request of
the cherry industry as a
means of increasing quality.
It was felt that a superior
product would build public
acceptance ef Michigan cher-
ries and sumulat, demand
for the product.

For the past decade the
state has not fail,·d to pro-
duce more than half of the

total national red tart cherry
ctcp. Most of the cherries
rrach the consumer in the
precefsed form. The 1958

Michigan crop totalt·,1 about
50.000 tons.

Among growers in'erview-
ed in th·-· vurvey wei e those
with as ke as 15 trees and
c thers with :nore than 5,000
trees. Several suncestions
were alic, p i·ked lip in the
survey inc·uding the use of
the 303 tin c·:ins (small size)
for chet'res, discourage the
use of :v: th' pack foi cher-
ries, anri permitting the pro-
cessor to :'en ade those lots
i.f cherric·; below 88 percent.
The prest·nt -egulation does
not permit acceptance of
cherries with more than 12

percent grade defects.
Persons connected with the

 red tart cherry industry have
also expressed need for uni.

1 forni sarnpling methods at
the receiving platform, im-
provement in color measure-
ment niethods, better quality
control in processing plants,
rnore effective advertising
and better national dis•ribu-
tion of Michigan red tart
cherries.

Hamill Joins New

A

.y

G

X

A

COME

SEE

YOU'Ll
.4

SAVE AT A&P!

8:

OCEAN SPRAY-WHOLE OR STRAINED

Cranberry Sauce. 16-OZ.2 CANS 39c
YOUR GUARANTEE

OF QUALITY

Top Quality, Completely Cle•ned

0/'88
1 ,/10 TO 16-POUND SIZES 20 TO 24-POUND SIZES

4 1

IC
B. LS. 4

STORE HOURS:

All AhP Super Markets Open

Tuesday and Wednesday
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

"SUPER-RIGHT", FULLY COOKED, SKINLESS

Semi-Boneless Hmm
CAREFULLY TRIMMED, GENTLY

CURED, SLOWLY COOKED

===2=----

WHOLE HAM OR HALF

State Engineering
Association
I ./

Herald F. Hamill, 292 S.
Main Street. is one of the 23
civil engineering and land
surveying firms from the
Wayne - Oakland - Macomb
County area accepted to
membership in the Michigan
Association of Civil Engi-
neers and Land Surveyors.

MACELS was rrcently or-
gantzed on the management
level to solve mutual prob-
lems, to raise tile standards
of the professions and to cre
ate better relationship be-
tween civil engineer, land
surveyor and client. It is the
first organization of its kind
in the St.ite.

The non-profit group is
, unique in that mc.mbership is
limited to presidents or own-
ers of companies. all of whom
must be either a registered
civil engineer or land sur-
veyor.

MACELS also. seeks moder-
nization of the pr(·sent State
Code as one of its objectives
and hopes to create a pool of

-

TENDER, OVEN-READY

Bellsville 1
STEWING SIZE-CAP'N JOHN'S

PINT 99cOysters . . . CAN CAN
14-PT.

COMPLETELY CLEANED, TOP QUALITY

Roosting Chickens ... 11.

TINDER YOUNG-COMPLITILY CLIANID

Oven-Ready Ducks...U

45€
1 h.ll.

• • LOAF 24c

U. 79c

4 TO 9

'urkeys POUNDS

LB.

JANE PARKER, SPECIALLY MADI

59c Stuffing Bread ..6
PEAR SHAPED-10 POUND CAN

53c Conned Ham ...
TOP QUALITY, COMPLETRY CLEANED

47c Fresh Fryers CUT

UP u. 33( WHOLE U. 291

5 EIGHT
S.OUnD 1

EIGHT

O'CLOCK
COFFEE i
MILD AND MELLOW 1

3 u •AG 1.69 

LB. 59,

FROZEN FOODS 1
COME TO A&P FOR FINE QUALLTY

AC,P-OUR FINEST QUALITY

Green Peos -Flluh Fh,4**g*Jj#*a
2-PKGS. <29

LIBBY'S FINE QUALITY Florida, Sweet, Juicy I California, Crisp, Fresh10-OZ. 29cYellow Squash ....2 PKGS.

ALP BRAND

2 6-OZ. GRAPEFRUIT PASCALGrape Juice ... • • 0 CANS 89c

AaP FRENCH STYLE OR
OR10-OZ.Cut Green Beans ...2 PKGS. 39c

All RIAWL--ar/n .1- a

ANGES CELERYla- Strawberries-...... PKG$.
C 10-OZ. 89c ORA

talent from which members ADP BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY
2·;in draw when there is a
need for skilled. experienced

Sweet Potatoes 2 ig-oz 45,workers in a hurry for rush
orders. CANS

LB.1
Goodwill Industries

BAG
Truck Visiting Dec. 1 DAILEY BRAND SWEET 5p

.

The next visit of Good will
Industries pick-tip trucks to

D Plymouth & scheduled for
Monday. Dre. 1. Goodwin
trucks collect hnusehold dis-

cards of clothing, shoes, hats,
toys. most types of furniture
and other household discards.

To arrange for a Goodwill
Industries truck pick-up, call
the local Goodwill represen-
tative Mrs. Lora Ault. tele-
phone number GR. 4-4294.

In Atami. Japan. is a cir-
cular hotel that slowly turns
on a Ccitt] al axis in that the
guest get a different view
every time he looks out a
window.

One-third of the nation's fa-
' talities occur on open, straight
highways.

M-0-N-Y
now often personal

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS

INSURANCE

: 2.1•l mi give

you :he details.

FRED VANDYKE
9505 JOY RD.

1Lnu Op N.w Yo.K
"1 '-4 U. 1.winm Comia, 4 1- ¥•I

11-Yer ... ¥

IONY Wil••-s IONIT li,I,mi
0'10 .. 1- lidlid'* '•d /'Illee FlllL

Midget Pick les. .... m,,. JAR22-OZ. 3 

SALE- FRESHLIKE BRAND VEGETABLES
Cut Green Beans...5 CANS CANS

12.01. 89c Whole Kernel Corn..5 12-OZ.

Whole Green Beans . 4 CANS ..... 5 CANS12-OZ. 89c Cream Corn 1412-OZ.

Green Beans FRENCH , C 12-OZ - C 14-01
51'Yll 0 0 / CANS 89c Freshlike has . . , . .CANS

Shoestring Beets :.7 CANS 1.00 6 CANS12-01 Freshlike Spinach . . . 124-01

. 11-OI 55c
AAP BRAND 4 144-01

Pie Apples COMSTOCK SLICED , i J CANS AsparaguS Spears i GREEN CUT £ CANS

a 29-OZ Cross Cut Pickles DAILEY BRAND . 22.01

ALP Apricom WHOLE UNPEELED J CANS 89c 4 JARS

4 16-OZ LIBERTY 10-OZ.

Sweet Potatoes ROYAL PRINCE £ CANS 39C Maraschino Cherries BRAND . 0 JAR

4 10-OZ 33cMarshmallows •No•LUS WH- 6 PKGS. BMWIlie MiX spic,i u•• . .. • • 'K..JIFFY SPICY

a laz.Ripe Olives CALIFORNIA, EXTRA LARGI J c$ 79C Fudge Brownie Mix spic&7&.L 'Ke.
114·01

Fruit Cocktail SULTANA HAND 2 WAI 69c Sandwich Cookies OREO CREAM . • PKO.

Filter Cigarenes POPULAR C™. OF

BRANDS 10 PKGS. 2.39 u ,+ .-
PACK - 

r

49, 24-SIZE
STAUL 25/

MILD RAV- loulla.08 -OWN, 5-11

Green 01§- ..3 -- 29 Golden Yams ....3- 35'
RED UPE . CA. COO, U.Y .ACK

89c Hot Home Tomatees.. - 39 Fresh Crmberries . ™lo .Ae 191.OUND

DIAMOND NIANO STOCK UP SALE. 00. L NO. 1

89c
large Wal.ts ... 141 /C Mkbigan Petatoes . 25.57'

89c

97c
Pumpkin Pie .,0. 0 1. VAW,1 . . . . . . . 0 .ZI 45c

JANI PARKIR - - - - 1.INCH

Orange Chiffon Cake ..c vAw .... •ACH 49c SPECIAL!
RIOUU.

35c Danish Nut Ring COFFEE CAKI EACH 39c Thi. W..k
SUPREME •.•....

49c White Breall FRISH, Sl=D • • • • • 0 • • • LOAP

1 JANI PARKER 1 4-61. JANE PARKIR, FRESH CRISP
19C

35c Holiday Cookies OR ANISI • • • • YOURCHOO 37cPFIFFERNUISI CRLO BAO

loc Stuffing Mix FOR ™ANKSOIVINO „£ a Pot¢110
POULTRY DRESSINO •••••• PKI. 42€

lOC All pric. in Ihts.d officlive thru Wed•-day, Nov. 260•
33c Chips

puu

POUND 4O€ -1

DOX

THE

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEACO.

DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1859

O.r,L 1

.

A 1,1.5.1 0, 1

. 1

J/,

:

.4

1,4

....r

lili.0'....' ././ I *....''.'I.I'/
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Thanksaivina--First Thinas. First 2 of 3 U -M Applicants
Are Refused Admission

A

4

Althou,h Thanksgiving Day had beei
brated occa,ionally in America unce
Colonial clays, it remained for Abi
Lincoln. in 1863. to sign the lint na
annual Thankagiving Proelamatiom
cording to Dr. R. Gerald M:Murtry,
tor of tile Lincoln National life Fo

tion. His signing of the document ia
ted in the above painting. created k
nationall,.known artimt, Dean Cor
The wene b hi•torically correct and
1.incoli in hi• White Houae ollice ju•

It Your N
By Ann Reynolds, Ph.D. of her

Or do you spell your forgott
name "Sybil"? This is a eternal
name the spelling of came c
which is not always the The

Copyr. The Lincoln National Lile ins. Co.

I..

Tells About
By LUCILLE W

Dear Lucille:

For curiosity could you see
anything in my handwriting
that would cause me to have
so much difficulty at home?
I seem to be always in an ar-
gument or getting bawled out
for something.

M J.B.

Dear M.J.B.:

P.rhaps these - next -fe w
lines will n•wer your ques-
lion.

To begin with. you are
overly sensitive and probab.
1, are taking helpful criti-
cism am a bawling out. Try
to think of helpful sugges-
lions as being just :hat and

(From th• "Michigan Jour- cial cau
nalisi") mainlain€

Some 3,000 new University those cau
of Michigan students attend- known, to
ing orientation for the fall sity and
semester were pleast,lay lion.
surprised when Pres/den· Asked i

Harlan Hatcher c,iled them quiremen
a "fairly select group." He that the 1
had good reason for so des- ligation
cribing them, explained the Michigan
President, for they were not ally quali
among the 6,000 or so who "B" avet
had applied but were not ad- work, is j
mitted. his high

Because these figures were has demc
made public at what was a applicant
predominantly freshman ori- Next i
entation, it was assumed by tinued, c(
many that the 2-to-1 rejection alumni, i
ratio referred solely to fresh. same gei
men. All categories of new quiremen
Etudents are included in these Other c

figures, emphasized Giyle C. must hav
Wilson, Associate Director of tions, Wi
Admissions. out that

Statistics relating specifi- linuted ti
tally to freshmen show that freshmen
about 7,500 prospective stu- they are
dents applied for fall admis- wide a g
sion. About 4,000 met the lion as p

£ admission requirements and Foreigi
were accepted for enroll- said, are
ment. Of this number, how- freshmen
ever, slightly above 3,000 ac- cia] circi
tually enrolled. required

Only 33 per cent of thos• at least
id be truthful who originally applied ulti- level stu

mately became frishmen. or in son
Kelley Wilson revealed. adding thal this coun

this ratio was not suk,stan- eligible f
lub letters ar, lially different from *hal of Questic

although they recent years. There is no •pe- fects rec
2 al once Ill r - --. --
next week.
lien:ion and
heri is a ton-
to stand out "W• Egin: «t 1
your make up
ice up conver-
£ is needed.

pe of person By ROBERT PETE
i in their right ,
ne organized

HAVING HEARD THAT thing in :
1 .... r- . r. in.lin-MA--* Mr Nnel rawnrel AR h p 1 4 18 ao on

M eele- he had completed his Rignature on the docu- HANDWRITINGearly ment. Lincoln's 'lhank#giving Proclamation
ralmm of 1863 marked the beginning of an un-
itional broken serie, of proclamations, although Yours ei j
4 ae- there wai some deviation ai to date, by Uni- ILLIAMS
dirre- ted State• Preilident 1.incoln selected the

,un,la- last Thursday in November, which wa, the
handwriting, andepic- lat feast day of the church calendar , ear.
but kind.iy the For a few years starting in 1939. the third

Colleen
nwell. Thundmy was named. Since 1941, Thank•.

Dear Colleen:»hows giving has been 01-rved on the fourth
Your coffee cl

t after Thursday in November. coming in and
can't all get fi
get jo thorn by

strive for il. 19
You de•ir• a

vame is 'blbyl and be noticed
dency to want

Humor is in

and you can sphand. As she had books left, the king broke sation when i
en to ask Also for down, and paid for the You're the ty
Iyeath, she be- last three books what he who likes things

Ad and withered. had been asked to pay for place and Sir
constructively.most famous sibvl- all nine. v--•-_

se for alarm. hi appropriations may have had Commenting on the "clos·
,d, over and abeve on admission policies. Wilson ing college door" in Michi-
ses that are already Pointed out that officially gen, Wilson indicated :hat
exist at the Univer- there has always boon a the- the phrase holds trui for thi
throughout the na- oretical limit - equal to the more popular schools who..

numbor of faculty and facili- facilities are severely taxed
about admission re- lies -on the total number of al present, On the other
ts, Wilson explained students admitted. hand, he pointed out. th•r•
Jniversity's first ob- In practice, he explained are many smaller school•
is to residents of this limit has been elastid throughout Michigan which
. A resident gener..during past years. The deni- can accommodate higher en-
fies when he has u at of a request for increased rollments but which lack thi
'age in high school funds has forced the Univer- drawing power.

n the top quarter v{ sity to adhere rig idly to this This pr,•ssure, he suggest-
school class, and }imit. As an example, he dig- ed. is due. in part, to the

instrated.a learning closed that by July of this steadily Increasing number
's eligibility. year, the College of Litera- of girls now entering college.
n priority, he con- ure, Science and the Arts While the male-female ratio
)nie the children o f had reached the figure estab- for the freshman class of
·ho must meet 4 he lished as the maxitnum for 1950 was about 3.to-1, he ex-
ieral academic re- the fal] selnester, and that no plained. the ratio in the
ts. re- freshman class of 1958 is 4-to-freshman applications
Jut-of-state students ceived after that dbto were3. Indications are that it
e higher qualifwa- considered, regardless of the could become a 1-to-1 figure
Ison added, pointing potential that may be en- within a few years, he main.
theirplunibers a re hanced by higher education. Itained.
D onerthird of the

entollment and

selected to obtain as

eographical distribu- 16*L™OUT] M
ossible.

i students, Wilson
never admitted · as Published Weeklv by Mall Publishing Company

, unles< linder spe- $54.00 per year in Plymouth 14.00 elsewhere

imstanees. They are 271 S. Main Street GLenview 3-5500

to have undertaken

one year of college- Entered as Second Class Matter under Act 01 6'ong,ess of
dies either at honie

March 3.1879 in the U S Post Office at Plymouth. Michigan
ie other institution in

try before becoming
or enrollment. General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
,ned about any ef- Asst. Superintendent, Stewart Robinson
:ent restriclions in Advertising Director, Donald Golern

Managing Editor, James Sponseller
Editor. Paul Chandler

9.,r*
Whethe, you have

RSON

the world and I hope
less than s100

until I droD. I feel a

AIL

same; sometimes it is la was the Cumaean; Cu- Michelangeto'% fres. not someone ttying to pick think•r and despite what i, some very sensible views on bit sorry for people who must or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual
"Sibylla," even "Sibel- mae was an ancient toes in the Sitine Chapel on you. termed customary you will aging, I sought him out for retire al 60 or 65. But don':
la." Greek colony near Na- in the Vatican how sihyl•; Ther, are many signs of act and do as you personally an interview last evening at get ihe idea that I work all Funds-and what they may do for you.

In ancient Greece, from ples. There in a cave high among the prophetq Why having a chip on your shoul. feel i• necessary a·nd right. the Belasco Theater. the time. I enjoy leisure too.
Persistance and aggressive- It was dim and drab back- When I'm in Jamaica I can Phone or write today

where we got this name,
hve in evory way go hand in star's door and stepped into a every minute of it." DONALD A. BURLESON

above the sea was the si- should these heathen si- i: -thgat,tudi,101 1;; ness with a desire 20 be ac- stage until I opened the be lazy for weeks and enjoy
it was X#;ibylla," a name bytla's seat. byIN find a place in a wonder you get inlo argu- hand in your desire to stand bright, chintz-draped room. "I have a theory," he said,designatihit a number of Pliny the Elder, the Ro- Christian relifious paint- ments. Out.

women . prophets 66£ed man writer, preserved a ing? There ext,Med, under However you ar.n't real
You have ability lo write ing table facing a bull)-bor- doing your mind and body re-

Mr. Coward was at his dress- "that if you like what you're MAYROWER HOTEL Glinvlow 3-1890

upon as the Rteuthpiece of story about this sibylla in the name "Sibylline Orac- emotional and with a little
and could create int•resting dered mirror. He was briskly spond favorably. If you don't, ANDREW C. REID & CO.

les"
ancient pagan deities. his "Natural History" .

a collection of revele- wirs.¥.ir*zice you could turn articlis or letters. daubing his face with tawny they wilber and decline. 1
They officiated in several that proves her a smart

tions, written in imitation your capable thinking ability

of the pagan Sib,Iline
into good logic. You havs a A very litne relentment makeup for the role of Sebas- feel fine and I have plenty of Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange

places and at different saleswoman. The sibylla Iry good imagination - so and a tendency to procrasti- tien in his new play "Nude energy. ! altribute this to the

times. Heraclitus, the offered nine books of pro- bookw. These were uNed put it to good us, and try to nati are your only minor With Violin." fact that )'m doing exactly investmen; Securities

Greek philosopher of the phecies for sale to Tar-
beginning from the 2nd fe•1 people reallr do want :0 trails. As rnany people view this what I want to do.

fifth century B.C. men- quinius Superbus, the last
century B.C.. first by the be helpful eve:, U il doesn': playwright, composer, auth-

tions a sybilla of Marpes- of the Roman kings. The
Jews, then by the early

1/orn that way. Dear Miss Williams: or, and actor as the most

Do I have a personalitv versatile creative artistof
Christians, in order to con- Dear Lucille:sus, which was a village ruler, however, found the vert the heathens. This flaw, or am I just stupid? I our time, I felt his geriatric

near Troy. He recorded price too high. So the si-that she reached Thto the frklta threw three of the ay the sibyls became ve- Iaman interested reader seem to be Hood at nothing- observations should be madrof your column and would nothing outst,ndin a matter of record.. What,

rated personages in appreciate having my hand- People ofteh se me out began. did he think of grow- TOPS FOR TRACTION !fuure a thousand years books in the fire, and Christianity. For this rea- writing analyzed, Thank you. as a friend, Put I *don't seem inf,.fld?
ahead, and that it was the quoted the same price for lion the name was used as M rs. J. R. C. to work at 4 keeping their , 1 m all for il." he r•plied

god Apollo who gave her the remaining six. The · friendships. * m crisp. British accents.
a given name, and that it Dear Mrs. J. R. C.: M.G: -I'm close to 60 and proud of

the power of propheey. king again refused to pay *as • popular name is You aren': aphY• i cal Dear M G.: it. I think people should take
Amd because the Greek out the money, but the si-,6Awn h. *6. fort i h n, minded person. You would   pride in their years. Irs a                                                        - ... - -

......

god wa- fond of her he byHa remained adamant, there are a number of rather do mental work and i naa zo cut some OI your forrn of porsonal insul: if r 1
have a good thinking mind to letter - sorry. It was a little fhey arin':."granted her a life of as and three more books family names derived do i: with.

You are so visionary in as compared with earlier

3-1 Custom Suburbanitetoo long to print. What about life after forty,many yean ast he had went into the fire.With from it, for instance Sib- However. you have a ten-
grains oidust in the palm only three of the precious ley . Sibbs, and Sibbet. dency to suppress many of your thinking that actually years.

During the Reformation Your th.ought• and k " P There'54 an attempt at spiri- ing !" ho plied wl:h enthusi
- you re a clay dre amer

Infinitely mor® satisfy.
many thing• to yourself.

j the name "Sibyl" was Occasionally you show tual thinking but it's ve r y a•m as he filled a crow-cut b.GOOD EARless often used, but in the *imper but it lin': all limited. wig o..r his spair.i lock•. "I
1!)th century it was dust- through your writing. RE,ing self c:onsc ious is pro- consider youth an agonking
ed off and became stylish. You have a good memory bably part of your difficulty though charming period of

and your purpose in life is and you have imagination - lifi. Whili I accompli•hed a* Make Sme Your Distaeli, the illustrious definite. Little details don'* which no doubt is working ,„,1 dial bolori forty, I've TRADE SLIP FOR GRIP !primeminister to Queen escape you and you're al- the wrong way. don• ev•n bilt•: since. The

TUIE TYPE-

Policy Will accomplish. capable thinker and far .r :00. For oni thing. I've
Victora of England who -avs proud of .hatever you However, you're avery satisfaction, have boon rich-

wrote novels in his leisure There's some self con- from stupid, perhaps if yo u learned which things really FAGORY SECONDS
hours entitled one of sciousnes* her, but no -nsi. read more - joined an active matier.I uied to fiel aCove! 10. 10. these "Sibyl," and this *i•ity so You should be able group, you would broaden dreadful urgency about going
rekindled interest in this 20 overcome that. You'r• of· your thlnking and your out- to p.:i•; and event• which SLACKWALL.0kh>  ten g•norous and a very look. didn'! Mally int,rest me. Butpretty given name. loyal Per.O,1. You have a desire to ac- not anymore. Maturity brings

quire so whatever it might Uberation. This is on• of its
(Want to know about

.lIllg- A your own anci o t h e r Dear Lucille: be - knowledge - friends - ac- compinsations." 600*16 .......... $16.95

 BECAUSE OF . t names? Write to Dr. Rey- I hang my head in sh,hme %2;JV;k,yef;ran(:tortw* tivleastkdaf htehawnasitesse,EAT:; 650*16 .......... $19.95

/ 2-5- nolds, care of this paper. and offer apologies to Mar- •L-                   -- .10.15 - ...... a $17"

r

FREE Ir 1 11

..........

For a personal reply sha Ellen for not having JuyiI™ an ine Wollurnul up- years.

RISING 2=.7 *mi<.29=,1,=  please enclose a stamp- written sooner. As U s wi,1 Portunities around you. "Not at all," was his ready
760*15 .......... $1995

--'I-I'- 710*15 .......... $1995

- she's the leader in th e (More Marsha Ellen Kof. reply. "I haven't produced as- rd, self-addressed enve- "Roval Order of the Coffee '09 Kiatch letters next many new works in the past 800*15 .. ........ $21.95REPLACEMENT 2,irsb."*2 lope.) CUIP " Please analyze my week.) few years as previously -
but this is strictly my own

.      - school and college students many or more if I set my TUBELESS RAYON'

.

COSTS ... ... Approximately 2,000 high doing. I could turn out as

MUFFIER  from almost every state and mind to it." Blick Wh».
many foreign countries asse What about retirement?, I

MANY CITY and RURAL PROPERTIES ble each summer for artistic probed 6//115 ... $19"S

Have Outgrown Their Windsmrm In. INSTALLATION Camp near Interlochen in a• I h•- my hedth. i tind
training at the National Musi "It's not for me -so long .70*, S ... $19.,3 $22*IS

West Michigan. work the most satisfying :': I . . 710*15 ... $21.95 $24.05

surance Coverage. Let Us Check Yours 760*15 ... $21.95 $24.05

IOBSION 1 5 $20.„

. . . Without Obligation. A 7SO*14 ... $21.,5
for y..r dr..m v...110.0 vil» .50*14 ... $23.S $26.95

GET A

12£ e

m.-Ex

LONGER

LASTING

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS
.. IN 15 MINUTES

.HAn.AL. mumERS ln.'u $77
M.=EaIRIA H.AVY ......WRAPH'.-
RERS - m ALL AUU,U, Aa YIARS - 91011#Y HIGHm

$095 RETREADS

Th' S.ki Al ....1-,0-0.--

Opin MI.-Th... I-6 - - F•L *8 - S.0. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOACTIVE
906 1 M."St. P- Gl 3-7040

STAPETERSBURG
BLORIDA

 ... and stoy at on, of Florida's finest

 remlyotils. ovidooking beautiful TampaBay *Ad Wal-Fron* P.h in th, center of
thi city'§ playground .,18. yof i; close
to shopping. fheeton. Ind al activifie..
Mann.3 M./0 -**b

Thi ing nigh· Sup-6 604 ad #collent
le-i...

Soreno
H.1.1

 M..0 eed =, 4-crfli Nforifure.

Sill/--

BE SURE . . YOUR Property
IS ADEQUATELY »ISURED

Against loss caused by

Winds•orn•, Cydone or

Tornado.
.

FOR FINANCTAC PROTECTION against dies,br, cont-:t tti 0,ce
of your Co••4 Fi,m Mutual F,re Ins-Inzi Compiny . , . ouf 00,nf
b low lecility, N wrim to our borne 014 k• in Hating$. Michisan

S..6, Mich*. Sinc. 1885 
----I-- -

MICHIGAN '. 1

MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE CO. MICHIC<NHASTINGS I

F- ---- --- - - -- 900I14 ... $29."

640*13 ... *25,5

fREE! GIANT I TUBELESS NYLON'

WINDSHIELD WHITEWAU

L SCRAPER 07-15 .......... $14."

730.14 .......... $25."

' Abivi Pricis M.I Bill. T=

\_-,#*w* GET SET FOR .D,d- *2.00 fil ./04./.1/0

.-**- WINTER DRIVING
r *,4---0-d hodi..,I/.--•- ,

..MoUnIONX=MI S "INNANY 0--

GEORGE STIPE TIRE CO.

OPEN 8 TO 530 WEEKDAYS - S TO 2 SATURDAYS

384 STARIWEATHER U.• .fl At pke•• Gl 3-3165

tIL

.'*w

i

............9 I
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CONTEST I Over Sport of Skin Diving * Legal Notice
Americans Are Goggled-Eyed

r=

., FIRST $19 00

EASY CONTEST RULES

Read thes• rules and each ad on this page carefully.

Each week of the football season ads will appear on this
page containing the names of two teams playing each other
over the weekend. These will be the only games considered.

3. On a separate sheet of paper, not this page, list the name of
each merchant and your selection of the winner of each
game direclly after that of the merchant example: Box Bar-
Notre Dame.

4. In addition you must show the score of the two teams in the
ad that request the score.

5. You may enter as many entries as you like. All entrie, must
be postmarked or delivered to the office of

The Plymouth Mail
271 S. Main

by 5 p.m. Friday following publication to be eligible.

6. In case of ties the earliest postmark shall be declared the
E

winner. Decisions of the iudges shall be final.

e

r

2ND PRIZ

$700

WASHINGTON - (UPI ) - nwre beneath wind - whipped Be sure you're in
Skin diving, an almost un- waves. physical condition, don'
known sport 30 years ago, Appealing to many divers chances, and you may
has become a spare - time is the thrill of pushing into be spending your wee
avocation for more than one unexplored submarine caves 30 feet down where thei
million Americans in the past or canyons, whete strange no telephones or 1few years. fish flash by and relies from signals.

During the 1930's, a hand- a sunken Spanish gold ship
ful of hardy pioneers took the may suddenly appear out of
first Plunges into the clear the white sand.
waters of the Mediterranean Some relish a tingling Rotunda Yul,
Sea equipped with eye goggles chi.se after a large sea bass.i and fish spears. But the spi w· poised feir the kill, whilesport was publicized little olliers find a challenge  Fantasyand spread slowly. hutiting with special adapted

The exploils of .wartime underwater cameras. November 2frogmen and development of But all skin diver: find
a sale and relatively inexpen- balm for telephone - jangled The sixth annual Forsive self . containod underwa- nerves in this world of incred. tunda Christmas Fater breathing apparatus ible beautY and grace wher• with new displays and i(SCUBA) during World War all activity seems !0 be in tirely different "cast ofH dramalically introduced,slow motion and the diver ••- acters" from the wond,sport•mon to the underwater capes gravity for a while. *0 of fable and folklore,world.

wheel and circle like a bird. open at the Rotunda inBy 1947, compressed air Clear water to dive in and born, Mich., Saturday
tanks for breathing underwa- $15 in cash will equip you vember 29.
ter, face plates for underwa- for the sport. Here's all youl Outstanding new attrter vision and rubber foot need,

this year, for childrenfins for propulsion were read- A quality face plate with adults' alike, will be aily available to U.S. enthus- safely glass window, rubber piece ' miniature ' antiasts. They took to the water swim fins, a snorkel (bent circus, complete within droves, particularly along rubber tube) to breathe mals, wagons, circus t
the California and Florida through while your face is un- and performers.Coasts

derwater, and a pal. Central religious thetMany things lure these Diving with a buddy.is the the Fantasy - one ofmen (and a surprising num. first rule of underwater safe- nation's best known h
her of women I to spend week- ty and will NINO provide some- presentations - will be
ends And holidays 30 feet or one to share the thrills with. life-size Nativity scene

Rotunda center enurt. 1

Iron Bars Do Not
the Christ child, Wise

sbnted in the tableau w
figures of Mary and J,

and their caniell shet

A Divorce Make ' The background inoti
and their sheep.

good J. RUSLING CUTLER, ArrY., hearing, in the Plvmouth Mail, *l take ]93 N. MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH newspaper printed and eirculatod 1' 0
soon JOURNAL OF PUBLICATION said County of Wayne.

kends STATE OF MICHIGAN, C
JAMES H SEXTON, /.

-e are
County of Wayne, ) I de hereby certly tht, I 1

)ss. 444,821 Judge of Probate

traffic
At a les•ton of the Probate Court compared the foregoing row

for said County of Wayne, held at the original record thereof and I
the Probate Court Room in the City found the .ame to be a toi
of Detroit. on the sjxth day of No- transer}Fl of surh original record.. 2
vember, in the year one thousand CE€11. A BERNARD, :-

 nine hundred and fifty·eight. Deputy Probate A®gistlr --
Present James H. Sexton, Judge Dated Nov. 0. 1*58.

of Probate. (11·20. 11.17. 13*41

In the Matter of the Estate of --- -
SAMUEL J BURK, also known as f. . -

Earl J. De,ne], atti,rney

9 RAM J. BURK. Dereamed. .--
J Rusting Cutler, Administrator 090 S. Main ......

with ,will annexed 01 sal,1 e#tate, Plymouth. Michigan 1--

having rendered to this Court hui NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS L--
STATE OF MICHIGAN .--d Ro- first and final account in said mal·
THE PROBATE COUHT FOR THE--ntasy, ter and filed therewith his petition c 'OUNTY OF WAYNE .--

Rn en- praye.g that he be allowed addition- No 468.861 --Chat'l al co,npenution tor extraordinary
arland services rendered in :ae adml,16. In the Matter of the Estate Of 2

traticn ul sald est *e und Nh .1 the ALICE KRUMM, also known ¥ -.Will restdile of said estate be a.·:Imied ALICE R KRUMM and ALICE--
Dear- in arrordal,re w,th the prove,inns c' ROME K RUMM, D. i,·awd. I....

, NO- the last wiN and tes•,Ment ot Aaid Notice is hereto· riv,9, that 8 1 )- r
deceased: creditors of said dereased are re- -

action 0 It is ordered, That the eleh'eenth quired 14 pre:ent Iheir rtalm:, Mr-

a n d day of December, next at ten writing and uncler oath, 60 %attl- .

o-Clock In the forer,non .it 46'id Citv d D•troit, in Naid county, a*d--
Court at the Probatr Office in the- 9-

15,000- Court Rown be 4,01,t.nted fur ex·
upon El· Lmated ·amining 6nd allowin 67,d arrount 10 Berve a enny thereuf

ani- and hearing said petttie„ NEST KRUMM. ADMINISTRAT{*
rain And it is further Or:le»,1, That a of said estate, at 1253 Penniman

Avenue. Plymouth, Michigan on orcopy of thia order h- putil j:·hed once fi© fore the 28lh dai .,f January. ..
ne of in each week for 1 hree v. 4·,ik: con· A D 1 [}59, and 'hal €uch (latt!*8secutively 1,1 evious b Raid tune ot-wm he heard hr Ff•*1 enurt: brfo¥the hearing, in the PLY'401.'TU MAIL.,.ludie Thomas C. Mur»hy in Cnunoliday a newspaper prtitted and circulated Roon; No 1:41,4, C,ty C<,unl> Bund··the tn said County uf '.Va>·ne.

Ing In the Ott>' of Detrmt, In saldin the '
JAMES H SEXTON, .c'.luntv' rn, the 2Rth da, of Januarl.

iepre- 3"dge 0, Probate A. D. 195!2, at Imi „'clork in the d·
dll be 1 do hereby certify thal lhave ternoon

oseph compared the foregoing rupy with Dated Novrnitwr 17,1958M e 4 the original record thereof and have THOMAS C. MURPHY,
>herds

transcript of such original record. . .
I .- .

found the same to be a correct Judpr of Probate.

7. Employees of any newspaper and their families are not i cm Firi-tin verily inal I have
f for CECIL A. BERNARD.

.·utnpared the· foregoing cop¥ with3RD PRIZE wic „cnivay .cene w,1, be a Dated Nov. 6, 1958
4,unti the Haine to be a correcteligible to enter. 1 CHICAGO (UPI) - About eral prisoners are released a: full-size reproduction of a (11-20, 11·27, 12-41 transcritit of Much original record.

Deputy Probate Register the „1·4:Jnal lei·ord tlicre„f and heve

$300 8. Be sure your name and address is on your entry. haH the female prisoners in onment. music to add a touch of real-
Deputy Probute Register

half the male and more than the end of five years' impris- church, organ with organ
ALLEN I{ EDISON,

) J. RUSL]NG cdT£EA, ATTY.,federal and state penni insti- The niedian time served by ism. Detroit area thora 193 N. MAIN ST,, PLYMOUTH Dated Novernber 17. 1458tutions are married w hp n state prisoners is 21 months, groups will provide concerts STATE OF MICHIGAN. j Publi!,hed in PLYMOUTH MAILthey enter prison, rehabilita- Ze,nus said, and 89,9 per cent periodically in the ce nter }ss. 444.821 unce each week for three weekstion authorities say. are released at the end of court.
County of Wayne. bEVERYONE GOES TO

Many married prisoners five years.SEE ALL OF THE
are in the early stages of "The median period of will be filled with animated tor said county of Wayne, held at --==

suecessively. < within thu·Up day;
As always, the outer court At a se5sion of the Rrobate Court 11 213 58. 11-27-58. 320·58

from the dat,· herrof

married life. sociologists for R,•naratinn ther.farD " ,a_ characters from the world of the Probate Court Room in the rit v

TELEVISED GAMES
ON OUR COLOR SET

 BOX BAR
ANN ARBOR TRL. AT MAIN ST.

ARMY VS NAVY (score for this on•)

CHRISTMAS CARDS
By Hallmark

NOW ON DISPLAY

BEYER DRUG STORES
REXALL

ALL OVER PLYMOUTH

NOTRE DAME VS US.C.

BOHL'S DRIVE-IN
AFTER THE GAME

Located at Northville Rd. at 5 Mile

Naluring BIGGER and BETTER HAMBURGERS
HOMEMADE CHILI

I SHRIMP *CHICKEN DINNER
CARRY OUT SERVICE PHONE GL 3-2266

WILL BE OPEN YEAR AROUND

COLORADO VS AIR FORCE
-

Win Everytime With
WILSON SPORTING GOODS

VISIT OUR SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT
IF Irs O HUNTING IFISHING • SPORTS

EQUIPMENT •GUNS WE MAVe m

DAVIS & LENT 336 S. Main

MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR GL 3-5260

U OF GEORGIA VS GEORGIA TECH.

H-# A WI / ...the John Howard Aksociation mans said, 'is comparable to fantasy. of Detroit, on the sixth daY of No-suid. that often im,posed by mili- In one section will be vember, in the year one thousand
Eugene Zemus, executive tary service.

Present James H. Serton, Judge
scores of animated d olls nine hundred and fifty·eight.

al institutions i, 11 months, Zeimis, vice president of representing children of al 1 of Probate,organization, said many of the Illinois Academy of Crim. nations. In another will be in the Matter of the Estate ofthe marriages remain "le- inology, said that only Maine, the "shopping renter," with a ANNA KENNEDY BURK, at + „gally intact" during the peri- Florida, New Jersey,New doll beauty shop ; in another, known as ANNA K. BURK andod of imprisonment. York, North Carolina, anda large candy shop where ANNA BURK, Deceased,
The median length of time South Carolina list conviction animated workmen endlessly J, Rusling Cutler, Administrator

served by prisoners in feder-'of a felony imprisonment
having rendered to this Court hi.

manufacture chocolate - cov with will annexed of said estate
al institutions is 11 months. as a cause for divorce on the errd delicacies.

Some 96.1 per cent of all fed- part of the convict's spouse. There also will be a rustic first and final arcolm, in s.,ld 111:11
ter and med therewith his petit/011, barn dance and a scene praying thal he be allowed addition·

Tips for Teens The largest single display tbon of said estate, (hat he be au.
showing woodland characters .1 compe™,ation for extraordinaryfrolieking in the snow. services rendered in the administra-

will be the miniature circus thorized to turn over bonds pur·
Br ELINOR WILLIAMS , in which moving workers un- chased jn the namei of the grand.

load the train, set up the big children to Katherine A Burk. exe·
.. top and sell tickets ; the ani-

·he be authorized to turn over Mald
eutrtic named In said wlil. or ·that

mals perform, the sideshow bonds directly to the perbons nam·'dancers dance and the bark- ed In gald bonds as the ownerM
-714 -3- ers' entice the crowds. There thereof and that the residue of Naid

a re performing elephants, estate be assi,ned jn accordancet.t · .-fixt , C * _
bareback riders, a rt imal with the provisions of the la# will3:.:<4-mEre , trainers - every traditional and testement of said dect.,qed:UU<32·3;914-14 facet of the real, old-fashion- It & ordered rhat the Eighteentit

day of Deretnher, next at tel,ed three-ring circus. o'elock in the ft•renoon At t,ald CourtSanta Claus will be in his Room he appointed lof examining
castle at the top of the outer  and allowing said aer·ount ind 1,6,r
court ramp, to hear the whis- ing .aid petition.
pered wishes of thousands of And it i. further Ordered, That a
Youngsters. A 40-foot high copy of this order be published once
Christmas tree, with 18,000 in each week For three Uteks roll

decuflvely previous to said time of -individual lights, will domin-
ate the east Rotunda en- t""====='=
trance.

69%2

4 . 9, . t.fl

DISPLAY of

Custom Built

Grave Blankets
Beauty and Qu.li,y

th.1 l../.

fhat Pleases Thosi

with Discriminiting T,sli
PRtCES TO PLEASE ALL

You ar. invled

le s•• this lovily
seleclion .1

POLLOCK'S
NURSERY

19500
Middleb.lt

GR 4-5310

THREE LITTLE WORDS BIG IN HEALTH VALUE

" ..ake Mine /Milk"

CLOVERDALE 1, /
MILK «1Cloverdale Farms I

For After-Game PARTIES 4713==18!C

Remember

GILBERTS CHOCOLATES

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

COMMUNITY PHARMACY  9€PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Cartoon movies forp chil-
, dren - and adults -will

 tunda theater.
run continuously in the Ro-

The Rotunda will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p. m.
Monday through Saturday:
and from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m. on
Sunday. The Fantasy will
close at 3 p.m. Christmas
Eve.

The 1957 Rotunda Christ-
mas show was seen by 735,-
'296 visitors, between Novem-
;ber 30 and December 24.

WALTER ASH I<f < ' t>X

SHELL SERVICE

I Goodyear Tires I Delco Batleries

* Shell Quality Petroleum Products

5SH ELLj

DAIRY A RESTAURANT

Your party will be a fun- "Games for Party Fun." send447 FOREST AVE. GL 3-4933 330 S. MAIN ' GL 3-4848 Plastic gloves to cover ar- .

491%5 VS COITS ,- ness and feel at ease. this paper.) and even finger prints.
ALABAMA U. VS AUBURN help guests forget their shy-mixer' -an easy game that velopo to Elinor Williams at appearance including nalls, -  hit if yop start it with a lively a stamped. self-addres•ed In- tificial hands are complete in  584 S. Main, corner Wing

Phone GL 3-9847

-1

Boys wor\'t go into a huddle
ALWAYS A WINNER m a corner by themselves if 

- IN PLYMOUTH -
vance with enough games, ac-
your party is planned in ad-

DI 778 tivities and food to keep it
buzzing. But if there is a lullIT'S PETERSON'S r.-=.f

The way you like M
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS al the famous

PIZZA PETE
PETERSON DRUG GL 3-2280

CARRY-OUT AND OVEN840 W. Ann Arbor Tri. GL 3-1110 105 GOBIU, Manager HOT DELIVERY ONLY

T.C.U. VS S.M.U. FURMAN VS CLEMSON

.......
-/---

-ILLOUGHBY'S AT KREGSE'S
Open Tues. & Fri. till 9 GLOVES 

0 REDCROSS - WALKOVER
For the entire family

- JARMEN FLORSHEM
All uyles colors and size

WILLOUGHBY'S MRESGE 5-the fomi/y's choicr- PRICED TO SAVE !

322 S. MAIN GL 3-3373 330 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH
MARQUETTE VS ARIZONA STATI BROWNS VS REDSKINS

I --- -

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PLANT HEADQUARTERS

BULBS FOR ALL

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIESOF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED VARIETIES

SAXTON'S The Photographic Center
.

587 W. Ann Arbor Tri. GL 3-6250 W. ANN ARBOR TRL AT FOREST

U. OF MISS: VS MISS. STATE CARD$ VS RAMS

-              -- -  --

4444

when you need something to
draw rverybody into the fun
and hold their interest, anoth-
rr "niixer" is a sure cure.
Here are several of theni for
your party or when you just
"call up the crowd" and in-
vite them to your house.
They're from a wonderful
new book, *'Handbook of Co-
Ed Teen Activities" by Ed-
ythe and David DeMarche.
sold at book counters and
book stores.

Names on the back.Give
each guest two pieces of pa-
per a pencil and a pin. Each
writes his name on one piece
and it's pinned on his back.
On the other piece he must
get and list the names of oth-
er guests pinned to their
backs and they try to keep
him from seeing their names.
The one who has the most
names at the stop-signal wins
a small, fun-making prize.

Lost and found - Hide a
dozen objects in unexpected
places - beans in the pea-
nut bowl, lipstick in the po-
tato chip dish, a pencil on the
woodwork, a match on a pie-
ture frame, etc. Give each
guest a list of the articles and
a certain amount of time to
locate them and write down
their hiding places, keeping
their location a secret. The
person or couple finding the
la rgest number of them wins.

Famous partners - All
guests have pencil and paper.
At a signal, each makes a
list of the partners he ean
think of - ham and eggs,
salt and pepper, Amos and
Andy, etc. At a stop-signal,
one guest reads his list and
the others check theirs with
his, crossing off duplicates on
their lists. Each guest reads
his list for the crossing·off.
The one with dhe most undu-
plicated partnirs at the end,
wins.

(Fl mori prln•d 11/ on

With other 1-ding cars wi, top In Ple, and size ... There's only one buy
-         in the low-price field

Rambler!

5 *:·r· lif :

I Rambhr --ov//I.'10•*"*ce.AR-nbl-Im- you .
many. many dollars •- ot!-r hadi•)0.14.1.m. N. 10040- w.-DI- RAMBLER AMERICAN

0 Ne- ccbur,tion *v- -0,* mih." 00 "80/.A

I Rambler sav- you mom than ov,r on maint=•ano, with
Single Unit Construction and °'De•p. Dip- Ruitptoe#ne $1835

I Rambir atone olers you Perionalimed Cohtfort-Individual,
...14.1..........

adjustable ont .eato AMiner Recit-0 Sm* Ad»-bli ..................I..

1-dreita,TwinTravel-1 W-th-Eyebitime.vitikting. -I'll- ..... .-

• Driv. Rambl- today. 8- how it out.,av. an '59 a.rt

FIESTA RAMBa- 4 - 1 los Ann Arb. R-4 Myn-6 'f . I

1

D A
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/nvestment Council M eeting Dec. 1
Open to any investment BULLETIN, chairman of the

Club member and friends is Board of Trustees of the NAIC
the winter meeting of the'and an attorney, will discuss
Washtenaw County Council of the taxation status of Invest-
the National Association of'ment clubs in Michigan.
Investment clubs to be held
Monday, Dee. 1, in Ann Good Old DanArbor.

RUTLAND, Vt. - (UPI)-
Locale will be Cooley aucl Officials believe they knowitorium. North Campus. Unt- why the City tiospital hel'eversity of Michigan, at 8 p m. was a popular place back inSpeaking will be Samuel E. the 1890's. For breakfast it was

MacArthur. vice president of suggested that patients beFederal Mogul Bower Bgai- given soft boiled eggs, poached1ngs. Inc,. who'11 talk on i·,· - and whipped with water anderal Mogul, the auti.motive
industry and their relation- liquor or wine.

ship. Thomas C)Hara, editor
of THE INESTMENT CLUB Use the Want Ads.

-

HAROLD J. CURTIS

14

Front Row Newburg Area: Stephen Dickie Wins Puppy

Center Naming Contest, Appears with Soupy Sales
BY MRS. EMILY LaPOINTE ted to him on thi show. Nam- The adult choir of the New-' tl

b. 9..4. ...hd.
GA. 1-2029 ing the puppy "Treagle the burg Methodist church is bu-

Beagle" entillid Stephen to sy these days preparing thei¢ 
Woman's Society of Christ- th, honor. Congratulations. Christmas music. Extra ses..

ian Service of Newburg Meth- Stevie. sions on Sunday afternoons a*
Turkey time on the Great er. Abe Burrows did the dir- odist church, met on Monday Mr. LaPointe and I, along 5 pm. have been a help irr

White way in New York town ection and assisted with the evening, Nov. 17, in the sane- with our four children, Bruce, their work on the Christmas[
has a second meaning - the dialogue until you have one tuary of the historical, old David, Mark and Nan, visited Cantata entitled, "The Christ.
:how has flopped, lost money. rib - tickling line after anoth- church on Ann Arbor Trail at the home of Mr, and Mrs, Child", The group is also·
Ir to put it quite succinctly er. The part of the boy-pro- and Newburg Rd. The pro- C,C. Poppenger in Delhi Sun- planning a fine program of re,
'a failure." We ha*e already ducer in this show is fashion- gram for the evening was pre- day, Nov. 16. My grandmoth- ligious and non.religious mu-nentioned several shows that ed after the real - life Paul sented by several people. er, Mrs. Mary Weiss, has sic for the coming musical, £iave failed to make the fin- Gregory who by the time he After an opening worship been staying in the Poppen-sponsored by the Woman'§ 
tncial grade at the start of was 27 had four hit shows un- service conducted by Mrs. E. ger home and our visit was Society of Christian Strvica; Ihe year. To list a few more der his wig, nijl LaPointe, president, Mrs. primarily aimed at visiting on Monday, Dec. 15, at 7:45.vould be most appropriate at Robert Morse gives this Harold Mackinder, introduced with her. p. rn.his season of the size 12 chic- role some special stage bus- Mrs. Raymond Grimm, mem- Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Fla. Willing Workers of Livoniacen or more commonly known iness that is riotous. His body bership chairman for the so. herty of Narise drive. recent- met at the home of Mr•. Har- Its la Turkey. movements send the audience ciety. She conducted a mern- ly attended a Lion's charter- old Mackindor on Hanlon •¥•2"The Man in the Dog Suit" into hysteries as he points uP bership service which invol- night dinner in downtown nue. Wednesday. Nov. 19. le•,had the benefit of some ex- many of his speeches. "Say, ved the signing of a mem-,Detroit noon lunchoon. Members pre- 4rellent acting by Hurne Cro- ·Darling" would not read too h„rehin k...1, h., all r.,--6..,. T -Al. -1...1. .4 .1.- 11/........ ----/ I= IL- ---Al... -... 1JACK WILCOX. left. has bitten off more than he

Licensed Life Insurance Counselor

can chew even after Jack Roberison warned him about :torv was too thin. Result: the script. Here is a play that in the society's historical col- of th• Newburg Methodist :el Grimm, Mrs. Mad•linHyn, but unfortunately the well if you were to just get &7·JKNI, Ul MoiAltj"EV'kM soZA;iv- 1:i-E}Ui:Niln"S;;;i;:; NN, 74 iz&;imm"1&91...AU
ESTATE ANALYTICAL SERVICE nonsense was the highlight in last week's Plymouth ·'Epitah for George Dillon" When you go to New York were five charter members tional Christmas me•ting at Mildred Ridrgo. Mrs. Clarahis wile'l "sinker-quality- cakes. This bit of delightful .,ne less show on Broadway. needs the visual treatment lection of other events, There church will have their tradi- Baze, Mrs. Susan Tice. Mrs· 

Theatre Guild Workshop presentation of an original one by John Osborne, who recent- this season, save a spot on present who sir ned the book th• home of Mrs. M.C. Guth. Smith. Mrs. B. Bird, Mrs,act comedy.

ly represented in Detroit with your agenda for "Say, Dar- first, These ladies were Mrs.'ori•, S:.. on Nowburg Rd. Nancy Suiton. Mrs. Edith Ma-Plymouth Detroit OHice . ' his "Look Back in Anger" re- ling" You'It enjoy it.
Henry Grirnrn Jr Alry Clyde Tuesday. D•c. 2. at 12:30 p.rn. siarg. Mrs. Gladys Shore.

GL. 3·1471 220 W. Congress Laughs A' Plenty In the Broadway poison Pen pals. ANTA theater on 52nd street, Mrs hALC Gutherie, Sr., fir:t Pol luck luncheon followed by Dyer. Mrs. Bell Hunter, Mrs·'eeived rejection slips from The show is playing at the Smt Mrs. ' Donald Ryder, The meeting will begin with a Miss Doris Shore. Mrs. Grace.
WO. 1-8174

the nod these days is Matt eIed this theater. Years agn M rs. Raymond Grimm.

' Seems the only Dillon getting They have completely rernod.
nresident of the group, and a special Christmas program. Beth Hamel and Mrs. Haiti•Guild Workshop Play -Drink To Me Only" with Theater, From stem to stern ward Reid was present to take Grand Rapids, has been vis- ned by the group to b• held

Dillon of the TV Westerns, it was known as the Guild Ed- Mrs. Effie Crandall of Taylor. A card party i• plan-

Tom Poston is having tough the building has been renova- photographs of this special iting with her daughter and on Saturday, Dec. G at 8 P.m•t
Champ or Chump? sledding and it isrt't because ted, Certainly was a joy to event. family. Mr. and Mrs. Harold and to be hold at the Livonia

of the lack of snow. We could see what can be done to an Another part of the program Mackinder on Hanion Ave. Funeral home, Fanninglonv' · r,--1 Wednesday 900 P.M. A Plymouth Theater Guild Workshop production of a 40 on and name other "tur-old theater building. was the viewing of a film strip for the past week, and Five Mile roads. All pro-one act comedy by Bob Wall. Produced by Rosemary Koi- keys" of a theatrical nature, Even the box office was entitled "What is Christian Visiting in our home, Wed- ce.ds from this annual •vint
man and Billy Houghion. Directed by Sam Davis. Lighling but fet's dwell on the positive streamlined. The present box Social Relations"? Mrs. Les. nesday evening, Nov. 19, were are to go to a worthy charity.·by Jack Wilcox. Pertormances at Guild meeting (Nov. 17) side of the ledger. The plays office looks more like a hotel ter Larrabee, then spoke con- Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Weisa. Sr., It hardly seerns possibleL TERRY'S BAKERY Mrs. Diddle

................r.-.. ... ... Betty Demoresl ty and perhaps rightly so. boding iron cage apearance. United Nations. Following the The Joy Rd. Canasta Clan gain. Hope vou all have a tru-
and Newcomers Club (Nov. 19th) in Plymouth. Michigan. that flop are forgotten quick- lobby desk instead of the fore- cerning human rights and the of Graham Rd., Detroit. that Thanksgiving is here a,-

1,1,k -d------- DO YOUR Hoahry..ter..-.....:...,0........,..,...,..*..,........".....:..:,CJ.Jlwl:X: Mondaym;tits opsthjvein:t uet a'eftTft!i°1:o: ded by the Sarah circle.
| Jane Brewster Phyllis Robertson Thi Plymouth Theater And before we leave the business meeting, all adjou-- met at the home of Mrs. Stu- ly happy diy and remember

ned for refreshn,ents provi - art Flaherty on Narise d·-ive, to be trulv thankful for yourHIC -- THANKSGIVING Few years back the song - ber turned out to be a rous- office personnel. They were Monday, Dec. 15, at 7:45 p,m. Present for an evening f f tell me of your holiday aciOn Tuesday evening, Nov. 18. many blessings. Call me to
"If I knew you were cominli formanees. Even though this ing success. President Hal considerate and most gracious the society will present a cards and refreshmrnts ,4-*·re tivities so tgay can :,Ppear in BAKING ... I'd have baked a cake ... was Sam's maiden effort at Young had only one line to in their working with the cus- Christrnas musicale and tea Mrs. Claude Desmond, Mrs.the column next week. BeeRh:%{i the country whistling directing, the excellent audi- utter when he called the meet- tomers, This is not always The musicale will be unde; Clifford Heckitlg, Mrs. Arthur nice being Mith you again.

 A Real Treat awaits and humming its meloctious ence response at both per- Ing to order, "Wow·" The the case as I'rn sorry to the direction of Mrs. Paul Gennis, Mrs. Mary Watt M s See >ou next ueek?notes. Last week the Ply- formances was living evi- occasion for his expression of report. Nixon, director of music at Emil LimPointe, Mrs.William Sav I have a postscript fonMARVIN TERRY you and your guests! mouth Theater Guild W{,rk- dc·nce that the job had been R reat surprise was the excel- Next week I'd like to tell the church. Featured will be Kenner. Mrs. Bert Overmier,
shop had an aumence roar- well done. Sam had two will- tent attendance. Over 80 you about tAe last of three both choirs, junior and adult Mrs. Raymond Peterson, Kirs. you t€,(lay. Heard a cute det4

ing with laughter over a cake ing helpers on props, make- rnembers were present to dis- plays that we saw in the big trios, duets, piano duets and Robert Pregitzer and Mrs. Ed- inition of civilization "C,vill.....PIES that was far from "whistle- up costumes and scenery _ cuss old and new business city - Sean 0'Casey's "Cock-special readings in keeping ward Howden. These ladies zation is a system by which
tut.or something to sing Ro'srmary Kooiman and Bet- plus to enjoy a one act corn- a- Doodle - Dandy," It's a with the Yuletide season. This will meet for the Christmas we pay 25 cents to park our

-       ed the main part of the diffi- added stature and dignity as written by one of the Guild s the entire evening. ,-/
Pumpkin .... 84, ty Houghton, Mr. Davis has edy put on by the Theater strong play with u powerful is to be an open meeting and party at the Hecking horneThe cake in question form- every reason to walk with Guild Workshop group. Sam message yet the lilt of Irish all men and women are cor- on Narise drive, Tuesday e- car so we won't be fined

Mince ..... 92( culty in the lives of John Davis directed the cornedy laughter runs through it for diaIly invited to attend.
a $1.00 gift exchange. cup of coffee".
vening Dec. 16, There will be $1.00 while getting a 5 cnt

Mrs. Mary Watt of Masonand Jane Brewster. John ° Fit:;:,t,e.s about -Champ more ubiquitolls pen and ink Better turn off the spot. is visiting at the horne of Mr. I-- 2 - -- -- _Made with the fin./
claimed he could make a pusher, Bob Wall. A review lights for this week. Mark and Mrs. Arthur Gennis on p...../.......lill--ingredients "jiffy" cake that equal Hetty Dernorest and Jack of the play with more details down on the calendar these Joy Rd. Mrs. Watt is the
Jane's valiant attempts. Wilcox provided the neces-ican be found elsewhere in this dates - December 11; 12; and mother of Mrs. Gennis, , .7.---mDINNER ROLLS -- Jack Robertson, making sary vitality and professional isdn of the Plymouth Mail. 13th. The "Matchmaker", Stephen nickie. son of Mr.

1.-1. 6 ..1 *FI,ip Igriir.vi 1his debut on the board in the touch to this show. Both Bet- Hal Young announced try- stage version, is coming and Mrs. Howard Dickie of
I., - .Im,v„,„,„„arPARKER HOUSE ................. 45, doz. point in the fine art of cake many Guild plays. The list August Moon" would be held Theater ...in Ann Arbor. If come a celebrity. He app.ar. ,=1

' Plymouth area, proved histy and Jack have appeared in outs for "Teahouse of the to the Lydia Mendleson Ravine drive. has recently be.
CLOVER LEAF 45c doz. baking by giving his par t would be ton long to print. on December the 15th at the you haven't season tickets, ed on Soup, Sale's television SII., Sun. 2:30 Continuous
BUTTER CRISP .................. 50, doz. some masterful comic touch- Let's just say that they per- High School. He mentioned you'd better check immediate. show, Wednesday, Nov. 19. PH. Gl. 3-1360 02,9-W-k D'V. 6.10es. Phyllis Robertson as Jane formed most ably and in that there would be some 25 ly about seats. It's sure to He had won a pedigrie bia- -LL .1

- Brewster cried, showed an- their most professional man- or 30 parts available. Loretta be a sell-out. I gle puppy and U was premen. NOW SHOWING THRU SAT.ger, and stormed most real. ner. Mr. Wilcox squeezed Young, his versatile wife, in-
LET US ROAST YOUR TURKEY istically in her first Work- laughs out of lines that formed the group that as the

 lt's Delicious - Reserve Space Now $1.50 Si,m Davis put his actors the hands of anyone else, His 'volunteers for stage work, I
shop role. would have been "duds" in producer she was looking for

-- -      thrc,ugh rigid prices SO that sense of timing carried the construction and backstage Girl Scout Report: r"From Earth To The Moo
help. Contact Loretta at GL.they gave cumpetent per- scene at the chess table. , 3-7548 if Fou're interested in STARRING

Store Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Friday, 8 a,m. 10 9 p.m. , The second meeting of cuss tentative plans for a to-
JOSEPH COTTON-GEORGE SANDERS-D[EBRA PAGETTERRYS BAKERY -helping 'with this show. You're neighborhood one of Pty- cal senior planning boardbound to have fun and make

mouth was herd November 18 and arranging an award din- ---a host of new friends while
pitching in with fellow Guild Buildidk at 7:30 p.m.

in Wid Veterans Memorial ner for next spring.
'W• Can'I Sake Lik. Molher-Bui Mothor Likes Our Biking" members. Mrs. Frank Allison and SAT. A THURS. 3-5-7-9 NIGHTS 7:00 & 9:00 ,

880 Ann Arbor Trail al Forest GL 3-2161
mention a bit more about the and Mrs. Edgar reported on elected as council delegates SUN.-MON.-TUES. - NOV. 30 - DEC. 1-2

I promised last week to Mrs. Tanner, Mrs. Fluckey Mrs, Melvin Blunk were

- New York hiatus. The wife the sessions they had attend- with Mrs. William Edgar and

' in Detroit last month. Topics as their respective aIternates. "Raw Wind in Eden"
and I saw the David Wayne ed at the Regional conference Mrs, Don Whitesell to serve r-

-----..........-...1- -- fot t/,2 #nut ln, 9,?dekta£,Mt'lent Vivian Blaine, Johnny Des-
reviewed were creative troop All leaders present were 0mond show "Say, Darling"

while out that way. As you ceremonies and programs. given a copy of the form to 2
24 THE PEN  THEATRE aches, and headaches that go (planning board. program office in the future. Mrs, 1..... --

i *.-I.-Il--..----+&---Il.--I.--4

recall, "Say Darling" is an conservation, troop financ- be used in : ordering insignia f STARRING

account of the trials, heart- ing, senior scout program and badges from the Council I ESTHER WILLIAMS - JEFF CHANDLER

Troop consultants, Mrs.' (GL. 3-2914) will no longer ---- -------- MATINEE-p Plymouth, M,chigan
aide, C.I.T. and L.I.T.) Gene Gooch, 14310 Sheldoninto the writing, casting, dir-

Phone Glenview 3.0870 It's based on the actual ex-
ecting, and eventual produc-Lyons for Brownies and Mrs. have any of this material ontion of a musical comedy. Bauer for the Junior High hand. She will take used

Thanksgiving Dayperiences of "the PaJama troop personnel to discuss fu- from both neighborhoods somet with their respective Brownie or Scout uniforms
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - NOV. 26-27-28-29 Game". "Pajama Game was

ture plans for training and in- persons either interested ina smash hit and ran for sev- te
eral seasons, been made into

activities. Mrs. Lodge, chair- obtaining them may contact
r-troop and neighborhood disposing of old uniforms or --- -Ii' 1 - 

a movie, and will, no doubt,
be a TV spectacular in a man, and Mrs, Hardimon, or- her. SUN.-3:00.5:00-7:00-9.00 NIGHTS-7.00.9:00

F | -

| LET

V-

WHAT LOLA aNTS LOLA GET•/

'  *242(Over **1 0.-0813Years -1 / ----onthe ai,-au. a.InStage !!! 

whelming / 1 .onthe / 
screen ! J ..TAB e#JEN

.Vil MINIm·VE®11 *
' .14' 4 4 W*i R Vt D.... MOROE 'Mon -0...1.Ill:111
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CARTOON

Nightly Showings 7 00.9:00

SATURDAY MATINEE - NOV. 29

"SATELLITE IN THE SKY"

Iyear or two.
Johnny Desmond, late ofTAB HUNTER joins Gwen Verdon and Ray  the "Breakfast Club" and sev-Wiii,ton of the original Broadway cast in War-

edies, has a chance to do a
eral ill - fated musical com-

ner'* Technicolor filming of the Broadway hit, fine job of comedy acting"Damn Yankees." The gay and tuneful "Damn plus some excellent singing.
Yankee'' is now playing at the Penn Theatre. As Mildred remarked to me

-1- lafter the show, no man has a
, , right to be that handsome.

BARBERING Family Breadwinner Well. he is fairly good-looking.
It's just that dark hair and

Two b.,bers 1, your .rvic., GRAND BAY.Ala. - (UPI) dazzling make-up that gives
by appoinlmil If you wish While out dove - hunting with that impression. Remind mehis father. Robert (Bobo) to go on a diet next week ifORIN SCRIMGER Cunningham, 11, spent his you see me on the streets

time gathering wild cucum- waddling merrily along lost200 S. Main - bers - 40 pounds of them. in a fog.
next to Edison Dad didn't Ket any dove, but -Say, Darling" is a fast

Bobo sold his catch for $4.80 moving show. The pace iR
- GL 3-0470 and treated the family to a quick and the laughs come

steak. tumbling on top of one anoth-

ROCICETS IN THE NEWS

ganizer met with fifth and
sixth grade troop leaders. Se-
nior troop leaders met to dis-

Attention all Girl Scouts!
i If you are in need of catch-
ing up in order to be with
your troop level, have your
leader or your parent contact
Mrs. Mirtam Sutherland at
650 Byron. She will conduct
classes between Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas. It will be
best to send her a written re-
quest. She will let you know
then when the classes are to ,
be.

Cats can leap as high as
six feet into the air.

REX AT 
HILLSIDE

INN

... visit our /amous

STARTS WED. - DEC. 3rd

DOUBLE FEATURE

"Tarzan's Fight For Life"
AND

11 -

Baalanaers

-

Open Wook Days 6:30- SAT.-SUN. 2:30 continu-1

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

Showings 3:00+00

Color

4 CARTOONS

- NOV. 30, DEC. 1-2

Fireside Lounge
Dinnir S•rved 5 10 1:00

U ------ -

"The Defiant Ones"
STARRINGSUN.-MON.-TUES Lunchion Se,ved 11.30 I.m.

00 2:30 P.m. •,j i
SIDNEY POITIER - TONY- CURTIS

BEANS SUIT - Soybeans in
WALT DISNErS the wheelbarrow, left, are part Priv•te Rooms for P••i. ol . ---*----<i---

payment for the suit Elmer B.nqu.. MATINEE
THE Mollet is trying on in Mexico, Open *very diyexcept Sunday

Mo. Clothier Lowell Hagan, fit-

LIGHr ting the suit, offered $230 in 41661 PLYMOUTH RD. Thanksgiving Daytrade tor every bushel of beans Glinview 3.4300
during the town's annual soy-
bean festival. AMPLE PARKING "Charge at Feather River"

FOKENT./Po........
1

1

-

CARTOON SHORT SUBJECTS

1 Sunday Showing. 3.00-5:00+004:00
1 Mon ind Twes· Showing. 7.00-9.00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 3-4.5.6

YOU'LL MEET HER AT Tilt ROUSHEST PARTIES IN Tomi!

= ROBERT TAYLOR · CYD CHARISSE · LE[ 1 COBB
r--111....f..0.0..6

Busy housewile saves gas with'89 Olds

For her kind of driving, ond yours loo, Oldsmobile'; now two-,lage outomatk chok, 1, money-*64 now,1
D opins wonor... glvis mer, oflkient operation, improved oconomy during Ingine worm-up. T•amid wilh

¢ the *irift·famou: Econ-0.way Carburetor, you enioy subs#antiot gas savings ... 09.ciony In cold.woolhor,
shon-houl driving. T--drive Olds for '59 ...at your local authorizid Oldsmobili Quality Dioler'§ nowt

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE<ADILIAC INC.

. NNI IN THI "NEW OLDS SHOW." STARRING PArn PAOI • EVIIT WilK ON AIC-™I705 S. MAIN-PLYMOUTH GL. 3-95(XI

- -- 2LI_2-2-

Present Car Payments
>REDUC-ED

1956-57-58 MODELS
K

t-  . - -1 -1 =

 PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00 $66.00
$75.00 $58.00 OR

$65.00 $50.00 lip.

$55.00 $42.00

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
750 S. Main--Free Parking-Glenview 3-3200

"THE DEFIANT ONES" Nol Shown al Milinee

, SAT & THURS. 3:00.5:00-7:00-9:00 NIGHTS--7:010·M

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - NOV. 30 - DEC. 1

-- I

"Damn Yankees"
STARRING

TAI HUNTER - GWEN VERDON

SUNDAY SHOWINGS 3-5-7-9 NIGHTS

--

STARTING WED. - DEC. 3

WALT DISNEY'S

"Light in The Forest"
1.----

t

1-2

7.9

.,61..

1,
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BIG PARKING LOTS
FRIENDI

Every Evening

0'your Family Shoe Store in Ptymouth

ristmas Shopping /s Fun

$499 to $799

Starting December 4*h

290 S. Main - Plymouth
GL. 3-1390
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prom
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• FACTORY APPROVED LUBRICATION

SANTA |

I - I =- -- I -- I - I -------- --- I I -- - - - - - I - - I - I --1- r.• ALL MINOR AUTO REPAIRS

BEYI

will b. .1

I BOXED TOWEIS

COTTONS - WOOLS

DUNNING'S

Call GL. 3-9828 for Road Service,

I CALENDAR TOWELS

Fdday, Dec. 5lh

REXALL DRUG

1

RAYON SUITINGS

6:00 p.m.

I CHRISTMAS DECORATED

'0

1

TABLE CLOTHS from $3.95
• STADIUM BLANKETS

8:OOP m.

500 Forest Ave.

Bring the Kiddies!

We Welcome Youl
Liberty St. - Forest Ave. - j

.

Plymouth. Mich.

NOW IN OUR 13th YEAR OF SERVING THIS AREA

PLYMOUT..
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register with us lo win plymouth's $1,000 bill.
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ICKENS
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Open Daily

(ADILLAC DRAPERY
PENNIMAN

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. During This Sale!

PLYMOUTH, MICH.|

'large Enough for A Good Selection

217 N. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - GL 3-5470
Small Enough To Give Personal Service
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